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HURL THEM DOWN.

[The following Tnea are from a volume of poems by Prof. 
Wb. Deuton, vhicb he has just placed iu ths bands cf the 
.printer.]

When presidents heed not the popular wiil, 
And senators care but their pockets to £51;
When law-makers are are bst'liM partisan hacks. 
Who care for a man hut the sum of his tax, 
Though nations may ring with their lordly renown, 
Their villainies sentence them; hurl them down!

Though palaces rise if the king only nod, 
And ignorant multitudes think him a Gad, 
The time has gone by for such fanfaronade. 
Henceforth let him work at some man-blessing 

trade.
A king is but civilization's old clown— 
A clog to humanity; hurl him down!

Proud priests of the “bloody faith,” dealers in lies,
■you’ve b’asted the green, earth and darkened tho 

ekies.
Created the devil and made for us hell.
The people are rising, they’ve cast eff your spell. 
And Justice exclaims with an ominous frown. 
Too long have you bjwed to them; hurl them 

down!

I disclosed hereafter by the story of witnesses to 
I the matter, and on the next morning found upon 
j inquiry that the report was fully corroborated in 

town, and in fact that the subject was univer-
I sally talked about. In a word, the report was 

that from Friday, July 21, to the Monday fol
lowing, at noon, the house of a young tanner 
named Benpmin Stiver, had been visited by 
something invisible, incomprehensible, intaugi- 
ble, mysterious, which had everything its own 
way during that period, night and day, at In
tervals. Barrels were upset, crocks tumbled 
over, milk spilled, potatoes thrown about, rub
bish in the cellar piled up in the milk-trougb, 
heavy stones moved from their places, teakettles 
thrown from the stove, chairs thrown about the 
room, Bible thrown from the bureau, and when 
put back immediately thrown down again; guns 
moved on the floor or from their places, a feather 
bed thrown from the bed into the middle of the 
room, shoes thrown about, tables upset in their 
very tracks, quick as lightning, barrels rolled 
away, stoves knocked over, and lofty tumbling 
generally indulged in for several days. .

There was no stopping on Sandu 
see from the sworn statement, v

Will 
this

Great God of the orthodox, cruel and grim, 
The devil’s an angel compared unto him;
The jailor of hell, as relentless as fate. 
Eternity cannot his cruelty sate;
The Lord or Jehovah of Jewish renown, 
Humanity rises and hurls them down.

AS TO A GHOST

A Big Sensation at Germantown, Ohio. 
A Reliable Ghost Story that beats Baron

Five Hundred People V*it the House.
S. S. Jones—Dear Sir:—I herewith trans

mit you for reproduction in the Rkligio-Fhi- 
losophical Journal, the 5th page of the 
Cincinnati Commercial, containing a full and 
detailed account of a moat remarkable and start
ling phenomena that occurred in this vicinity.

Germantown is situated South-west of this 
city, at about the same distance as it is from 
Dayton.

This occurrence has produced a profound sen- 
■flation throughout this neighborhood, and the 
statements contained tn the Commercial! can be 
relied upon as being correctly reported, as they 
were furnished by Mr. W. M. Ampt, who re
sides in Cincinnati, and is the Prosecuting At
torney of Hamilton County.

Very respectfully,
A. D. Snively.

Xenia, Ohio, July 28,1871.

(Special Correspondence Cincinnati Commercial.)
I arrived in Germantown Tuesday evening 

last, late at night, to take up my summer quar
ters. Before the “bus” that conveyd me from 
the depot at Carlisle Station on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton, and Dayton Railroad, a distance of 
four miles from here, arrived, I overheard con
versations among the other occupants of the ve
hicle, from which the inference was readily 
drawn that something highly sensational, if not 
real, had occurred in the vicinity of German- 

■ town, and that the matter, whatever it was, had 
caused general excitement in the town and 
neighborhood.

But before telling you what I found to be the 
case upon arriving at my place of destination, 
Will you hear something of the history of the 
town itself?

GERMANTOWN

Is a quiet, unassuming little town of, say, six
teen hundred inhabitants, situated in the south
eastern part of Montgomery County, Ohio, 
twelve miles southeast ot Dayton, and fourteen 
miles from the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day
ton Railroad.

It lies in the Twin Valley, a sort of a sub val
ley to the Miami Valley, is surrounded on all 
sides by hills, from which yon see the town al
most at your feet, and from one of them your 
vision ranges a distance of five or six miles in 
front of you.

The town is one of the oldest in the valley, 
having been laid, out as far back as 1812, and 
originally gave promise of some local impor
tance as a place ior business, but thenewchan
nel of commerce and trade,oalled tbe Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton Railroad, which was 
built at a distance of four miles from it in 1852, 
left it high and dry, and since that time it has' 
done little more than keep its own.

It is, however, a very pleasant place to live in. 
You can live long, well and cheaply here, and 
have the utmost assurance when you die of go
ing straightway to heaven.

The town is regularly laid out, the streets are 
abundantly shaded with trees, the houses are 
mostly of brick, and almost every one has a fine 

. yard of grass, trees and flowers.

center. Ten or fifteen minutes after a tub full , lids, old pieces of iron and crocks—making a I 
ol potatoes were found scattered ail over the cel- I general racket and confusion. And this c^ntin- ! 
lar, appearing as though pitched about by some .
one, and the tub was tipped over. We found al
so a dish-rag and an old pot under a bench in 1 
the cellar, removed from their usual place of 
keeping. A loaf of bread placed on the same 
board with the pies appeared to have a piece 
bitten off. The pies and bread were all sound 
when placed there. The dish-rag, which was

was a violation of the law against" common 
labor ” on Sunday, I leave for my friend, Mayor 
Davis,to decide.

A momentary consultation was had on Wed
nesday morning, and John Zahring, Esq., a mer
chant of this place, who had already satisfied 
himself of the facts, and myself, concluded to 
get the story from the eye-witnesses themselves, 
and then if it seemed proper furnish the Com
mercial a reliable account of the affair. Wednes
day afternoon we took a horse and buggy and 
started for the scene of the fantastic tricks,"which 
are quite graphically set forth in the statement 
of the eye-witnesses.

THE BOUSE,

A mile and a quarter north of Germantown, is a 
plain country farm house, built of wood. It 
fronts to the east—is two stories high and has a 
basement below. The declination of the ground 
is slight from the back part of the house down
ward toward the front.

The basement is on the east side ofthe house, 
and back of it on the west side are the spring- 
house and cellar proper, both being of small di
mensions, the spring-house* being in the north
west corner and the cellar, proper in the south
west corner.

The first story has a sitting-room, kitchen and 
.bed room. The porch on the front or east side 
of the house runs along in front of the kitchen, ‘ 
and in front of a hall leading to the sitting 
room. <

The second story has a hall and several 
rooms.

There is but one stairway leading, from the 
first to the second story, and but. one from the 
firststory down into the basement.

The basement may also be entered from the 
east side by a door under the porch. The house 
is thirty-five feet front.

THE STIVER FAMILY
Is one of the pioneer families of this valley, emi
grating from Pennsylvania as long ago as 1806. 
They were all farmers, and their descendants 
have lived within five miles of their first settle
ment—cccupying the original farms. They are 
thrify, industrious, and'successful farmers, in 
good circumstances, and have the universal re
spect and confidence of the whole neighborhood 
for honesty and truthfulness. True, they have 
not seen as much of the world as your young 
America, but every one concedes that they fully 
understand how to take care of number one.

THECAUSE

Ofthe mystery, whether celestial, human or in
fernal, no one understanding the facts inlull pre
tends to solve.

Our local philosophers, of course, collect every 
evening in front of our dry goods stores, and 
sitting cross-legged on store boxes and benches 
whittling pine sticksand smoking bad cigars, 
try to explain the mystery.

They advance the theory that it was a con
nivance among the Stiverses to set up some ex
cuse for sending away the boy Pontius, whom 
they had taken to raise, and they are met by 
the statement of witnesses, whose veracity they 
can not impeach, and by the improbability of 
such an explanation, in view of the facts them
selves.

They suggest the probability of some one 
wishing to buy the farm, and to get it at a low 
figure, seeking to injure its reputation as 
“haunted;” and the answer is, thatthe owner, 
of the farm himself, Samuel Stiver, sr., is one of 
the eye-witnesses to the transactions detailed. <

The statement of Benjamin Stiver, accom
panying, was written down by myself, in the 
presence of the witnesses and John Zehring, 
Esq. Read the statement for yourself.

W. M. Ampt.
Benjamin Stiver says he lives In German 

Township, about one mile and a quarter north 
of Germantown, Montgomery County, Ohio. 
Have lived in the house I now occupy for over 
five yearn. Have lived in this township from 
my birth. Am twenty-nine years old. Am 
married. ■

kept on the top of a hogshead, was found miss
ing four different times in succession, and was 
picked up under brush where wel first saw it 
A few minutes afterward it was missing each 
time. The potatoes we picked up at least six 
times, and put them back into the tub, and 
when we came back into the cellar, qipon hear
ing the noise, we found the potatoes scattered, 
as at first. There was no one in theNsellar at  
the time who could have thrown them about.

We heard the noise in the cedar, being ih the 
kitchen right over it, and the noise resembled 
the throwing of potatoes and the upsetting ofa 
vessel. When we heard the noise we always 
went down to see what the matter was. The 
parties in the house then were myself, wife, her 
sister and the little boy Pontius.

The cellar is divided into three parts—the 
cellar proper, the basement and tbe spring-house. 
The1 basement, which is under the kitchen, is 
where the potatoes and pie* were.

After supper a few minutes we found that 
eleven crocks of milk were upset, and the con
tents all spilled out. One only was left. These 
were in the milk trough. We also found a large 
crock of milk and a small tub of milk, which 
were sitting upon a platform about fifteen inches 
higher than this trough, upset and rolled down 
into the milk trough. The large crock and two 
of the milk crocks were broken.

There was nothing wrong at supper time with 
any of the crocks. The little boy Pontius was 
the first to inform us of this. The crock which 
had not been upset in the spring-house, waa tak
en by my wife into the baaeaaeut cellar and 
placed in the window, wheaabe went out to 
milk, and when shec>me back abeiound it up
set, also. This all took place before 8 or 8 o’clock, 
our bed time. We are sure that none of the family 
could have done any of the damage. We thought 
at first it was done by a muskrat, and did not 
suspect anybody.

On Saturday morning following, the milk of 
Friday evening’s milking was placed in the 
spring-house. There were seven creeks, and 
they were put on the platform before referred to. 
About ten orfifteen minutes after I went down, 
and discovered one crock upset. This was be
fore breakfast. Right after breakfast my wife 
went down, and saw two more of them upset. 
The remaining four she placed In a tub in the 
basement cellar, and they were upset one after 
the other by about 11 o’clock, as she found them 
when she went into the cellar; none of them 
were broken. She took the crocks all out, as 
she had found them upset, and placed them ba- 
side the tub; and afterward she found every 
one of them removed from the place where she 
had placed them.

The next time she went down cellar before 
dinner she found the tub upset and the milk 
spilled on the floor. There were four or five 
gallons of milk in it. The tub was a large wash
tub. In the morning she also took a six-gallon 
stone jar about fifteen, inches high, weighing 
eighteen to twenty pounds, and put in a half 
bucketful of water, and put in her yeast crock, 
so as to cool the yeast, and she found it upset 
after dinner.

Charles Pontius, a boy nine yean oM, has 
lived with me since February last, about six 
months. He lived with me up to last Monday/ 
the 24th day of July, 1871.

On last Friday, the 21st of July, my wife and 
her sister went down cellar, and they observed 
that the top crust of two custard pirn was re
moved. By the crust I mean the skip usually 
over that kind of pie. They were not disturbed 
otherwise. The pies thgn looked fresh—the 
crust or skin was missing and could not be found. 
There were also four apple pies sitting on the 

- J - , , .- tbe custard, and each contained
Arriving late at night, I heard of what seemed marks which appeared > to have been made by 

to be a great “sell,”the nature of which is fully thrusting the thumb and fingers through the

Many are born here, and few, If any, die, so 
healthy is the place. It is, however, a good 
place fora boy to leave as soon as he is old 
enough to run away from his parents, which 1st* 
ter is the best thing for him to do if his parents 
insist upon holding on to him.

ael until 5:30 r. m , after the biy had returned, j
I got back to the souse at 6:30 p. m , went in- j 

to the basement and found a lot of rubbish, spilt 
milk, old pieces of iron, potatoes and other 
things scattered around on the floor promiscu-
ously. The bread-box was tamed upside down; 
a keg of soap-grease was turned upsidedown al
so.

From the basement I went to the milk-house, 
and found rubbish boxes piled up in the milk 
trough three ieet high—such as crock lids, boxes, 
kegs, brick-bats, broken crocks, boards, the old 
hat before referred to, and a small box of lime 
which had been for months in the basement 
part of the cellar on a bench. The latter was 
found in the milk-trough in the spring-house, 
lime and all. A box of plasterers’hair which 
was kept in the cellar proper was also in the 
milk-house. A crock of pickles which had been 
standing by the milk-trough was found in the 
milk-trough. I pitched everything out of the 
window of the mill-house. I carried the rubbish

The Saturday morning’s milk she put into 
crocks, and these were set into a tub of water 
in the basement cellar. Three of the crocks 
were carried up on the porch, and when they 
came for the fourth they found it upset. My 
wife was standing upon the front porch and saw 
a half barrel tub, which contained a bucket full 
of water, running near the house. This tub was 
standing under the water spout in the yard, 
and the tub in the spring-house which had, in 
the meantime, been carried to the door of the 
basement at its side, and a large crock, were al
so upset.

My wife next discovered, about 4 p. m., a fruit 
jar thrown from a mantelpiece, sixer seven feet 
above the floor, down on to the floor. This was 
in the basement. My wife heard the noise, be
ing on the porch. She Went down and saw what 
it was.

Right after this, there were two stones—one 
weighing twelve or fifteen pounds, and the oth
er six or eight pounds,—'thrown off the bread 
box in the basement. The bread box was on 
the floor. She and the boy Pontius were in the 
basement at the time, and saw them pitched off. 
One was lying on top of the other, and they 
were pitched about four feet. The lid of the 
box on which they were lying was about one 
foot and a half broad by three feet in length. 
They were both twelve or fourteen feet from the 
box when the stones were pitched off. They 
at once putthem back, and she carried up some 
fruit jars, the boy having gone up stairs to take 
care of the child.

When she wentbaek into the basement she 
was going to lift off the lid from the bread box, 
andjuR as she touched the lid, the stones, lid 
anffurslid off on to. the floor. Both stones are 
flit limestones about two inches thick, one about 
-a foot tquwe, and the other about eight inches 
square. There was nothing in the box except 
bread. The basement is so light that you can 
see a pin on the floor while standing up. There 
are two windows, and the door was open, and 
the window shutters were also open.

Saturday evening my wife being afraid, sent 
the little boy over to my brother’s, a distance of 
three or four hundred yards, for me. The boy 
came back, and I staid to finish my work.

Before the boy was sent, and while he was 
gone, (which is about fifteen minutes),she heard 
all kinds of noises in the basement which seemed 
like the throwing of bricks, boards, tubs, boxes,

from the basement, and found one of my vinegar 
barrels leaking. I had five of them in the base
ment. I took enough vinegar out to fill up one 
ofthe other barrels, and bunged the leaking one 
up tight as I could, and set it up on end to pre
vent further leakage. This ended Saturday.

My wife on Sunday morning took six crocks 
of milk, her Saturday night’s milk, and put them 
into the basement. A few minutes after I went 
down and found two of tbe crocks upset and the 
milk spilled. The boy Pontius had just got up 
and was in the kitchen when I went down. 
My wife was washing her dishes at the table. 
She was standing between the upright door that 
opens into the cellar, and the sink in the corner 
of the kitchen. These were ten feet apart. There 
was a crock standing in the sink and a lid on it. 
She was standing near the cellar door; in range 
with it and the sink, and she heard the lid on 
the crock fly over her head down into the base
ment cellar, and heard it land on the ground. 
A mouse-trap, which she a few minutes before 
had placed on a platform at the top of the cellar 
stairway was thrown down into the basement. 
The boy Pontius was sitting rocking the child 
near the sink at the time the lid flew down cel
lar. She went out of the kitchen and when out 
of doors heard a noise and rattle, and when she 
came back found two skillets which had been 
standing on the platform where the mouse-trap 
was, down in the cellar broken to pieces. After 
she came back she had hardly gone into an ad
joining room when she heard a racket. She re
turned to the kitchen and found the crock in the 
sink which had. been covered with a pie plate 
thrown on the floor and the milk spilled. She 
then sent the little boy to my brother Samuel, 
about 8 o’clock, to have him come over, as she 
was afraid to stay alone, I having gone to my 
father’s. When my brother Samuel came, he 
heard some noise in the cellar, and went down, 
and found the lard can lying on the floor, flat
tened very much at the top. It was a new tin 
can, and was in good order before. He set up 
the can on the floor, and laid the lid on, and 
started up the stairway, and he had not got' u» 
before he heard the can fall over again. He 
went back and set it up again. The top part 
only was mashed; the.bottom was all right. 
He started up the stairway, but did not get the 
cellar door closed before it fella third time. 
My bull dog—a very large dog, and one of the 
best watch dogs in the country—was lying un
der the bench where the can stood in the first 
place, and did not take any notice of the falling. 
The boy Pontius was up stairs all the time.

In the cellar proper there was one empty bar
rel, and two lard firkine, filled. They were tum
bled over, which was heard by my brother, my 
wife, and the little boy. These firkins and this 
barrel were several times set up, and they tum
bled over each time again."

The little boy went to the cellar and saw the 
barrel tumble over, and the boy dodging back 
at the moment the door flew shut, no one having 
hold of it at the time, and there was no one in 
the cellar proper at the time. The cellar proper 
is ten by twelve feet, and in the southwest cor
ner. By thia time I got back myself from my 
father's, and found the mouse-trap at the botto a 
ofthe stairs as stated, and the lard can in the 
basement thrown over. I set it up and put on 
the lid, having straightened it as well as I could. 
I put the mouse-trap in its place at the head of 
the cell tr stairs, and wentintothe cellar proper; 
found the lard firkins and barrel up-side-down; 
set them up and went up into the kitchen. My 
brother Samuel, wife, and my sister Sarah and 
the little boy were there talking over the affair. 
The boy went out with the child into the yard, 
and I heard a noise at the basement window, 
which appeared to be made by one tapping on 
the glass or sash. Went down and took the 
window out; saw no one, and sat down on the 
cellar steps half way up. These steps lead from 
the basement into the kitchen, and thecellar 
properis on the opposite side of the basment 
from the stairs, and on the same level as the 
basement. While sitting there, heard a noise 
in the cellar proper. Went there and found the 
barrel upset, and I said, “Whatdo you want 
What are you hunting! What shall I do?” 
Received no answer; closed up and went up 
stairs. This was about 11 A. m.

After dinner, while I was picking berries, 
some distance from the house, the boy was at 
the spring at the northwest corner of the house, 
and when he was coming toward the east side 
of the house, the vinegar barrel, which Ion 
Saturday had bunged tight and set up on end, 
was thrown over, the bung out and the vine
gar spilled.

My wife instantly called up the boy to the 
porch to take the child. He came and took the 
child and sat down on the porch, and while she 
was in the cellar a candlestick with candle and 
an egg on the sink in the kitchen fell cff. She

heard" it, and coming up from tha cellar, caw 
them on the floor.

The sink is right by thp door that leads to tho 
porch where the boy was sitting. My wife, aft
er coming up out of the cellar, went to the porch 
where the bay was still sifting with the child, 
and came through the kitchen in so doing; and 
while she arid the boy with the child were on 
the porch, she heard the coffee-pot and a crock 
fall from the cooking stove in the kitchen on 
to the fl ior. The crock was broken and the cof
fee spilled. There was no one in the kitchen at 
the time, and there was in fact no one about 
the house except she, the boy and the child. 
The door leading from the kitchen to the porch 
was wide open at the time. Right after this, 
while the boy was sitting on the porch, and she 
was cleaning up the rubbish in the kitchen, she 
heard a noise down in the cellar, and sent the 
boy down, and she went down also with the 
child in her arms and to the cellar proper, and 
there found a keg of pickles turned up-side- 
down. It was a half barrel keg and was half 
full of pickles. The pickles were scattered over 
the cellar; basement and milk or spring-house. 

. Nothing more occurred until toward sundown 
Sunday evening.

I was then at the barn, my wife in the barn
yard milking,-and the boy was on the porch 
holding thechild.

He hallooed, “There goes the tea-kettle.” 
My wife also heard the noise, and she came up 
to the house, and as she approached the 
house, she heard the boy say: “ The baby got 
a lick,’’ and had hardly said this when she said: 
“ There, it got another one;” and when she got 
to the house she found the tea-kettle thrown on 
the floor, side of the stove. It had baen sitting 
on the stove, neatly filled with hot water.

This was about sundown. Afterward the boy 
went to bed up stairs, in the southeast corner of 
the house. I and my wife were in the kitchen, 
and heard a noise, which appeared to be in the 
hall above the kitchen. This sound appeared to 
be made by the throwing of a shoe. Just about 
this time came my father, Samuel Stiver, sr,, and 
my mother. Just as they came we heard a sim
ilar noise up stairs. I and my father started up 
found a boot and a powder horn out of their 
place,one of them several feet; went to the 
room where the boy was sleeping; there was a 
can and a large crock ot molasses on the table 
and also two crocks of preserves. We put the 
preserves under the table, and took the can and 
large crock down and took them to the barn. 
Father went back fast to the house and he heard 
a noise again up stairs, much louder than the 
other one, so loud in fact ss to shake the win
dows. He went up fast and mother followed; 
found the two preserve crocks rolled to the op
posite side of the room, the sweet potato box 
turned upside down, four or six brooms thrown 
down. Mother said to the child Pontius, in fa
ther’s presence, “Ain’t you afraid to stay up 
here alone?” He replied “No.” Haihri been in 
bed only about fifteen minutes. He'was covered 
up head and ears. The boy got up, and father 
and mother and the boy all catne down stairs the 
boy going first. When* they got down into the 
hall below they heard another noise, and father 
ran up stairs and found another box turned up
side down. Father came down again. We 
then sent the boy, my wife and the baby to my 
brother Samuel’s House, and we then went to 
work* to take out of the house everything in dan
ger of being broken. We took out dishes and 
packed them in baskets, and while we were do
ing this my wife returned with brother Samuel, 
leaving the boy Pontius and the child at broth
er Samuel’s house. While we were carrying the 
dishes to the barn the boy Pontius came back 
and said the child was sick, and my wife went 
to brother Samuel’s, and the boy remained. ~ ’ 
Within a few minutes after his return there waa 
a general tumble again, which continued, at in
tervals, for nearly an hour. A bench in the sit
ting-room, where the bread was placed, which 
had been brought up from the cellar when the 
bread was removed from the house, was turned 
completely up-side-down, on the very spot 
where it stood. Then a large rocking chair 
bounced from the side of the sitting room, to
ward the center cf the room, up-side-down, a 
distance of five or six feet, father and mother 
and myself being within four feet of it at the 
time and no one else being in the room. There 
were two lights in the room at the time. Then 
the small rocking chair was turned over. The 
family Bible, which was on the bureau, fell on the 
floor, no one being within its reach at the time. 
Mother picked it up and laid it back, audit fell 

. again immediately after she had removed her hand 
from it. The balance of the chairs, six or seven, 
commenced turning somersaults in the room, and 
the cradle turned over and father replaced it, when 
it turned up-side-down again without farther no
tice. I went Into the bed room and got my rifle 
andshotgun, and took them oat and fired them 
off , so as to avoid danger, and when I got baekl 
took out the clock from the bed room, and while 
on the porch heard the nicknacks, toys, etc, about 
fifty in number, swept from the mantle-piece to 
the floor, a number ol which were broken.

No one was in the room at the time. When I 
waa taking the nicknaeks ont, the light, which was 
on the dough-tray in the bedroom, was thrown off 
to the floor and put out. I took out the tray,and 
while gone the bench on which the tray was Hand
ing was turned upside down in ita place.

While we were carrying the bureau and cup
board from the sitting-room to the yard, we heard 
a noise in the bed room; father went there,followed 
by mother and the boy, and father saw the guns, 
which had been placed by me under a cheat after 

. they were discharged, moving away farther under 
the cheat. He saw them move eight or ten 
inches.

Tha shovel, which probably produced the noise, 
was mrived a distance or-three or four feet, and a 
crock which contained nails, was unset.

This was the last on Sunday night. About ten 
o’clock everything was again quiet, and continued 
so until Monday morning at eight o’clock.

|' [Concluded Next Week.]

I —Read “Jesus or Nazareth,”
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- 85th, hri» .

Lwg ages ago, our earth was & crude, UEre- I 
fined xnasa of matter. No beautiful verdure j 
covered its bosom, no animal life existed upon j 
its surface, but the ciarse, barren rocks were j 
alone—averywhere. ।

By and by, the action inherent in matter, । 
—constant motion among i’s particles—refined j 
it to the extent that vegetation was produced, I 
but so nearly allied to the earthy matter upon I 
which it grew, as to ba scarcely distinguish#- j 
ble therefrom. As this crude formation of veg- ; 
etable life, by its action of growth and decay

i Man having a religi us nature as well as an 
: intellectual and social, st all «g-s of his d* vebp- 
I meat, had religious ideas erresp^nding with 
i his degree of unfo dment and hie surroundings, 
i and the growth of the human nee mayb; lik- 
। ened to the growth of a child. Tne first instinct 
i of childhood, la the idea of self-sustenance, 
i peaceably, quietly, with no idea beyond, no n b- 
| bety of its neighbor, or thought of accumula- 
। tion for the future, and where this is obtained, 
. satisfaction is the result. 8» with the early 
■ race,—simple, cbrld-l ke, living upon the fruiis 
| of the earth, without met ail of husbandry, or 
i implement of war, they lived—ilmrst vegetated 
i -simple-minded, harmless, ignorant.

The next organs developed in the child, are 
the selfish, accumulative, destructive, faculties 

i The child observes something, it wante; tries to 
possess it, it it is withheld, will struggle to ob
tain it; becomes angry; screams, strikes, andrefined matter still farther, it fitted it to main’ . „ _. .___ ,_____,___

fest itself in the formation of beautiful ferns,, will only be satisfied to obtain it, and then looks
and various vegetative forms were produced,— 
each finer than the one preceding it, taking ages 
for matter to develop suffielently to be capable 
of producing even the least perfected and am
plest of animal life. Bat the law of progress was 
then, is now, and ever will be, actim, actim.

Little by little, step by step, up the Ldder of 
progression Old Birth moved along. Poisonous 
vapors fi led the air, poisonous weeds grew upon 
earth's surface, producing poisonous reptiles 
—all in harmony with each other—and each do
ing its work of refining the crude conditions of 
the planet, and each by its formation, growth, 
and death, giving birth to higher life and 
greater beauty, by constantly changing condi
tions and assuming new forms, as change is 
progression, until man is produced, which is 
tiie highest form of animal life capable of bring 
grown upon thin planet, embracing the elements 
of all below. Ha is truly said to be an epitome 
of the universe.

Tae first development of the genus homo, was 
not such as we behold to-day around us,—forms 
of symmetry and Lenity, forms with faces 
lighted up with the char brightness of culti
vated spiritual natures; nor were they forms 

’ such ss we have toen taught to believe our 
first parents were, by the Eden story, but such 
as, could we see them to-day, would bs trans
ported through the world as an exhibition of 
the wonderful freaks of nature,—as natural cu
riosities. They were crude, coarse, mammoth 
productions, correspording in the human spe
cies, with the coarse Sags and gigantic trees in 
the vegetable, and the huge leviathans and mas
todons in the animal, creations. It is a law of 
nature, that coarse material is car re. spur di ugly 
slow in action.

The first forms of man being coarse in tex
ture, were slow in process of change, hence cid 
not become ripe for future life or higher forms 
of existence nearly as soon as now, and longev
ity was the general rule. Man’s life was 
counted by centuries instead of years,as now.

The reftcementof matter does not cease with 
the format! in of man, even in his present high 
condition, but constantly every particle in the 
human being is in motion, and fine matter is 
formed, not v's’b'e to the coarse, material eye. 
Which we call spirit matter. This is the next 
grade above the physical. Erery portion de
velops a correspondirtMpirit matter, which at 
the separation of thelSit and body by death, 
is attracted toge’her pTicle by particle, form
ing the spirit Wv, ard the texture of the spirit 
bodies are as different as that of man in the
form physical are diff rent.

As action refines matter, i’ follows that the ac
tion ot Uny organ or part, will eliminate more 
spirit matter from that organ or part than it 
Will from an organ or part that is inactive; as 
for instance, a man works his front brain—his 
reasoning faculties—far more than any other 
portion .of hia brain or body, developing more 
spirit matter from those organs, so that when 
the snirit separates from the body, you will find 
the spirit body with a disproportionately large 
frontal brain, white the least active portions of 
brain and b dy are very defective, making an 
inharmonious, unbalanced spirit. A man who 
lives on tbe animal plane, indulging only appe
tite and passion, with no aspiration above the 
sensuous gratification, on entering spirit-life, 
will find himself with a large base brain, little 
intellect cr moral development, and baa a very 
diff rently formed head from that he possesses 
here, caused by the intense action at one point, 
developing spirit matter, while there was so lit
tle action at the other parts, that but little spirit 
matter was formed.

The same with the body. The spirit limbs and 
all its parts, are the outgrowth ofthe corres
ponding part in the physical, hence you see' 
what change of form may be ours on entering 
spirit-hte. A person with finely formed limbs 
here, by non use of them, may find himself al
most a deformity there, hence the importance 
of tbe harmonious action of every organ and 
part of brain and body, in order to have a well- 
formed spirit.

These ideas may seem strange to some of 
you, but are they not reasonable? Wbat better 
method have we of accounting for the birth of 
the spirit, except from the body. 1 have seen 
this process go on; have seen the spirit matter 
separate, particle by part’cle, from the physical, 
standing as a vapor around the body, and then, 
by the law of attraction, every particle was at
tracted to particle, and formed tbe spirit body, 
and there it stood, a separate f x’s'ence. The pu
rity or impurity of the physical, also affects the 
spirit matter eliminated, so that with some very 
impure organizations, impure spirit matter 
is formed, and spirits are diseased when born; 
diseased hereditarily from the body that gave it 
birth, #s a child is diseased from tbe condition 
of its mother, and must go through a precess of 
purification there, analogous to disease here, 
which need never have been, had the individual 
lived properly. You see the close connection, 
my friends, of the spirit and body, makes bodily 
health of the utmrst importance, and physical 
and mental culture, a promoter of spiritualiza
tion and beauty in the blest hereafter.

Every grade of development of matter has 
an expression true to that degree of develop
ment. As matter becomes more developed and 
perfected, tbe form of expression is higher and 
more perfetfed, until voice is reached in the an- 
imsl—the fitr, perhrps, a slight tone, but be
comes better and higher. '

The same species of birds sound the same 
notes, stog the same songs; the different mem
bers of the mme specie# of animals, giving 
the Mme expreMions, and varying in pitch, 
and. perhaps, volume, until we come to 
man. Here? we have to tbe earliest ra
ces. very imperfect language, little expres
sion of countenance, because the earthly 
element# as yet predominate over the spiritual, 
but m tbe race# become more advanced, more 
spiritualized, language becomes more perfect, 
emotion greater-and often more can be con- 
veved to a lock, by one whore spirit control# tWhl, than could be conveyed tor words. 
Butt hue is a det per, toller, sweeter language, 
where #oul speaks to soul through the law ot Hrmimthy.snd alienee la the most expressive 
language ^ <*» ^^ "^ wnfid would nw the harmony. On! the eloquence of rileute |

1 when soul communes with s< ul, wi h the dear 
i invisibles who hover around us, invisible to 
- gross mortal sight, but seen by the e'ear spirit- 
= ual tyes of those who, although wearing the 
■ gwb of mortality, may yet live more in the spir-
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around tor something more to acquire, and is 
devoid or aught but selfish feelings.

The races correspond in their development. 
The acquisitive, c mbative, and destructive fac
ulties, are developed, and they make wars norm 
each other, pillage and plunder, and their Gids 
are Gods of war and peace, battle and con
quest.

The child still grows, full of selflabafss, pas
sion, and its will-power is develop'd, It is made 
to recognize the right of the parent to rule. 
Physical demonstration must te: ch it what 
obedience means, because it is incapable of per
ceiving anything higher. Parental authority, 
the rule of force, absolute control, enforced obe
dience, is necessary and right for the child, and 
it acts thus and so, from the hope of reward and 
fear of punishment. It has not learned tbe 
laws of kindness yet, but is selfish, tyrannical, 
—will return blow for bliw.

Thus it was at the time of the*Mosafc diepen- 
s&tion. Selfishness, war, rapine, and murder, 
was the law of the Jana,—an eye for an eye, 
a tooth for a tooth, blood for blood. At all 
perieda of time, there is some one per
son, more advanced than the rest, more in 
power, and at that tim**, Moses took the rule in 
his own hands, with the “ Paus saith the Lord,” 
for without thus appealing to their ignorance, 
he could not have controlled them, and he 
taught them that instead of many Gods, there 
was but one, and in him was embodied their 
highest ideas of -..erfection. They made him af
ter their own image, as every one who believed 
in a God, always embodied in him his high
est ideas of goodness and power. Theirs 
was a God of war,—cruel, vindictive,—given to 
anger, unmerciful, unlovable in character,—sel
fish in caring for a special few, and hiring the 
creations oi his own hand. The terrible out
rages, awful carnage, bestiality and crimes that 
were perpetrated by the direc’ command of 
their God,—who was only e-, incarnation of 
their own selfish natures,—iz catalogue appal- 
Jirg to read, but shows us ti' <igh what terrible 
cmdiltons man has camel trough the ages 
to his present sfate.

As the child grows In years," his love of the 
beautiful, his reverence, bis benevolence, is de
veloped. Ha I >ves to listen to tales and pwa- 
blts, and by them, prire pks are illus
trated, and adapted t i h!s comprehension j 
and a teacher is nectary to feed his higher 
growth, and as eviry demand has a sup
ply somewhere, a teacher is obtaine d. He is 
taught many beautiful lessons. He deh'gh’s in 
kindly acts, has tender syinp vines for the stiff t- 
ing, and will fight the one who cwis it. He 
has all the lower faculties active, but these oth- ■ 
era awakened also, and expressing themselves. 
He goes to school, loves his teacher, and takes 
him for authority. Ho believes if he is good, 
and barns his lessons, he will have a priz; 
when the term closes. Hia teacher tells him so, 
and he never questions his word; does not 
know why things are as he tells him, but enough 
that he says it, and when any question is raised 
on any subj ect, he closes with, “ It is so, for the 
teacher says so.”

As the races advanced, and the earth pro
gressed, there came' a demand for something 
higher and better than the Mosaic laws and 
rules, and to meet this demand, the spirit world 
set about them to brirg a teacher before the peo
ple, that would teach a better doctrine, and 
live a purer life, and the Virgin Mary was pre
pared for the mission of maternity, having her 
body and mind fitted for this great work, which 
was to usher in a new dispensation; and accord
ing to the laws of nature, from superior condi
tions a superior child was born—not perfect, 
nor devoid entirely ofthe failings of childhood. 
But the mother, being spiritually impressed,and 
filled with reverence and love, produced a being 
of high order, and of a beautiful nature. With 
his sensitive, spiritual organization, it was no 
difficult matter for the higher intelligences to 
speak through him, and enunciate in parables 
and beautiful figures, sublime truths to tne peo
ple. He taught doctrines opposed to the “Thus 
siith the L ir J,” of M Mes. He says:

" Ye have heard it said, An eye for an eye, 
and atooth for a tooth; but I say unto you, 
love your enemies, do good to them that hate 
you, and pray for them that despitefully use you 
and persecute you.”

H,s lite in the darkness of that age, was like 
a ray of light in a darkened room,—brilliant, 
beautiful. He had the power of adapting his 
teachings to the child-condition of his hearers, 
but he was so far in advance of them, that few 
could appreciate him, aud fewer still live up to 
the doctrines be taught, and he was maligned, 
scorned, shunned, and treated ehamelu ly, ac
cused of being a wine bibber, seducer, and fin
ally put to death as an impostor, the same as 
many other good men have been; and the 
same spirit exists to day, to crush out every 
truth, and crucify every reformer-who preaches 
any new doctrine, that would be a blessing to 
the darkened minds of those who ignore it, 
were they capable of receiving it. After the 
death of this good man, who died feeling, it 
would seem, that his woik was not completed,— 
as in despair upon the cr< as he exlaimed, “ Mv 
God, my G »d, why hast thou for forsaken me,” 
— he few followers who could appreciate his 
beautiful truth# and loved the sweet spirit of 
the teacher, took hi* every word a* authority, 
calling him tbe Son of G >d, while repeatedly 
he told them he wa# the son of man,—worship
ed him in serrow at his low. Iu the negative 
condition they were in mourning for his death; 
his spirit wm able to manifest itself to them, 
and he met with them at various time# and pla
ces, appearing to them and then vanishing out 
of sight, the same as spirit# do at the present 
day; but I need not go on with this tale of glo
rious martyrdom, for you are all familiar with 
it, but ek'p over a apace ot years until the de- 
Sfaed ano crucified was adored as a God. The

.tholic Church wa# inaugurated, claiming to 
be based upon bis teachings, where he and hi* 
mother also were worshiped. Tais church had 
a creed—x measure that all must come within, 
and the right of private j idgment was denied 
tbe common people, the priest# being the one# 
capable of understanding and rightly Interpret- 
ink the word of God.

They believed in nivation through the blood 
of Christ, and profeased to be hi* followers, but 
they had not advanced far enough to appreciate 
the loving sp'ret and higher teachings ot the 
Nsaarene. But their creed* and mewures could

not atop the growth of now and then a soul 
who would tee new ligh—would perceive a 
new truth—and put forth that thought, and 
through persecution and death, mirk another 
mil* -stone on the road of progress.

From Catholicism Protestantism was born,— 
a step in advance, to bi sure. Protestantism 
maintains strongly the right to private jidg- 
ment in matters of rtl gious faitu,—providing 
you think jit ' * - i I do,—denies the p iWcr of the 
priest to forgive sins, and expects salvation 
through repentance and the merit of the blood 
of Christ.

In the Protestant church we have sec’s innu
merable almost,—founded on some slight in
crease of light, some litle growth beyond the 
previous measure, for, mind you, j Mt sr soon as 
any person perceives a truth in advance, it only 
a step, of the cried enunciated, he is scouted as 
a heretic and branded as mad, but by his per 
sistent efl >rts and advocacy, by perhaps sealing 
it with his blood, one step is taken in the ad
vance position.

Each sect, believing they had all of truth, set 
stakes and said to the snirit of progress, “Thus 
far shaft thou go and no farther;” aud after 
btari g persecution and torture, perhaps the 
rack and gibbet, in coiwqienca of defending a 
certain newly-found truth, aa soon as that was 
established and gwrally recognized, would 
treat in the same manner any person advocat
ing ideas in advance of them. They would, 
amid trials and great suffering, fl e their coun
try, to escape tyrannical persecution for con
science's sake, and then established the same 
tyranny there over others, differing from them. 
Tney would sing praters to Carist, and live the 
law of Mises; had Cartel on the brain,bat 
M mes in the heart.

It is soul-sickening to trace the progress of 
truth through the ages, and note the religi ms 
wars, bbcd^htd and carnage of the churches, 
fighting under the banner of Cnrist, who raid : 
“Put up thy sword.?* f*Lwe Urineenemy.” ‘If 
a man smite ihee on the right cheek, turn to 
him the left also, etc.” But in all these expres
sions of character, the condition of the people
was manifested—their degree ot growth exh b- 
ited; each acted true to their organization, and 
could not receive a truth beyond their compre
hension ; their selfish natures were still predom 
inant over the spiritual,—hence they could only 
assimilate ideas corresponding to their own 
growth—must have some person, some bock, as 
authority, and "thus saith the Lord” determined 
all questions.

As the child grows to manhood, his reasoning 
faculties are developed—the last of the faculties 
to reach their full growth and strength. He 
must then, when he is told a thing is so, know 
the reason for it—the wh and wherefore; must 
have it proved by actual demonstration; can 
not take fattier, mother, or the teacher, as au
thor Dy longer, on any su^j ici, but must know 
himself—must have demonstrations that he can 
see, feel, hear, smell, or tase, as it is only 
through one of the five senses that we can re
ceive any positive knowledge, and irom facts 
form theories and conclusions.

Tne same with mankind, as they advance 
from one step to another,—from one belief to 
another,—finally coming to the manhood of the 
race, the era where he demands of reason must 
be met,—proof of immor ality must be shown, 
and before the test of reason ali the theories of 
the churches faded like mists before the morn
ing sun.

They found in these sacred oracles the most 
contradictory s'atements, ab urd conclusions, 
immoral teachings aad obcane language, igno
rance, superstition aad knowledge strangely 
c immingled, but nowhere proof of immortally 
even, much lei-s light on the c onditions of the 
future state; found that from this same book- 
said to contain all men ever need know—were 
taught different and contradictory doctrines of 
the duties of life, rules of moral ethics, etc; 
found that the salvation of the word was based 
upon the birth and death of Cnriat, who was 
sa d to have been conceived without a father, 
sent by the Lord of heaven and earth to be 
slam to appease his own wrath, and pacify him 
in his anger against the creatures of his own 
hand. These seemed to the reasoning mind like 
child sh stories—absurd notions—opposed to 
natural laws ahd scientific facts.and the enlight
ened world was fast running into materialism. 
The greatest minds of the world were, for lack 
of proof to the contrary, denying the facts of 
immortality, and adopting tbe belief that all 
there was of life was this brief existence on the 
earth, and that man, like the fl >wer of the field, 
was cut down and returned to rhe elements that 
formed him. The intellect was untempered by 
the spiritual nature, and lacking intuitive feel
ing, was cold, calculating, devoid the religious 
element.

To meet this demand for proof came Spiritu
alism with its positive demonstrations. -Those 
who had reached the manhood plain were 
ready to receive it -in ite broadest philosophical 
sense, because it could be proved. Spirits came 
to us—could be seen, heard, and handled. They 
brought to us proof of immortal existence, and 
oh, the joy it brought to the weary, waiting 
heart ! How the mo'her nj dead to know that 
the dear jiwel, the household treasure, that she 
had consigned to ihe dark cold earth-bed in 
hopeless despair, was not there in the clay tene
ment, but that her child had only laid off its 
earthly existence,—its outer garment, the shell, 
the chry-alis,—and was clothed in spirit, form 
of beauty and grace, and was still hovering 
around, clasping her neck, caressing her, press
ing the affectionate kiss upon lips and brow, 
and although, perhaps, unseen, yet seeing and 
felt, loving and beloved, watching over the dear 
mother, nestling be-ide her when at rest, in the 
still hours of the night, and waiting to enjoy 
her presence forever, when she shall have don
ned her better garments, and taken the little 
boat-rida across the bright river. What can 
tqual the mother’s j>y as she feels the patting 
ot little hands up m her cheek and brow, hear 
the patter of little feet upon the fi >or, and per
haps listens to whispers of love from the dear 
ones not gone but changed.

Then the nj >icmg of our spirit friends over 
the success of this not trans-Atlantic cable of

It has saved tha .world from materialism; it 
has comforted the mourner; it has bridged the 
deep gulf between this world and the next, and 
lighted the dark passage. It has taught the glo
rious doctrine ot eternal progression, shown us 
the erudition of those who have passed beyond 
the portal, and proved the doctrine that is des
tined to tree from crime, to a great extent, the 
inhabitants of earth,—’hat there is no escape 
from the penalties of vio’a ed law, whether a 
physical or moral law,—that Cartel's or any 
other man's death connot change the result of 
our sc’ions, b it for every transgression suffer
ing follows, not as a punishment, but as the re- 
suit of a natural cause, and through that suffer
ing we learn lessons of wisdom and progres
sion, and are taught a purer, higher life. Is not 
this doctrine thus throwing all the responsibil
ity upon the individual, better calculated to 
make man strive to learn his relations to his 
fellow man, and to the surrounding universe, 
than tbe doctrine of vicarious atonement—the 
belief that although we have spent a life of 
wickedness and shame, of debauchery and 
crime, desecrating tbe most elevated portions 
of our nature, and sinking to the level of the 
brute—’hat we can, by just a prayer cf faith, 
be absolved from all consequences, and bs in 
j Kas high and happy a condition as though 
we had live! a moral, upright life, and labored 
unceasingly for the welfare of our human 
brotherhood f

What has Spiritualism done? A"k the hearts 
of motherless children that have been made 
glad, and whose feet have been directed in wis 
dom's ways by the counsel of their spirit moth
er,—who have been staid from entering the 
path of shame, whose end is ruin, by the inter
position of her loving presence and counsel. 
Ask the husband, when he lays in the grave the 
form of his lowd wife, what he wou’d take in 
exchange for the comfort of knowing she still 
lives and watches over him—that he cm get 
from her counsel and direction In the uncertain 
path of life, and feel her interest in him is the 
same as before the change. Fathers have been 
reclaimed by their spirit children. Case after 
case might be related to show the blessings 
coming from the kindly interposition of our 
bleared spirit friends.

What done? Tne Sptri’ualfet was the first 
society, first organization, that recognized worn 
an's equality with man in its deliberations upon 
the rostrum, as (fibers in its business transac
tions, and claimed the Same compensation'for 
its speak* ra. The cause of woman’s enfran
chisement, which is a popular-theme to-day, 
has only reached its present status through the 
untiring energy of the Spiritualists; and now 
as with temperance, anti-slavery, and kindred 
reforms that the churches opposed till they saw 
they were marching along .and c mid not be 
stopped, then, to save themstlvea from being 
crushed beneath the wheels of the car of pro
gress, they pushed aboard, with a “Hurrah! 
how we temperance men, or we anti-slavery 
men have triumphed I ”

To-day some of the churches which are far- 
seeing enough to know-that woman’s suffrage 
must come as a natural result of the era ot pro
gress in which we live, are trying to father the 
cause, and would ignore all Spiritualist efforts 
in that direction.

What has Spiritualism dine? Look at the3 
Progressive Lyceums scattered here and there 
over the land—’.he first institution, where the 

-moral,intellectual,and physical natures are har
moniously developed, and the child’s mind
grows untrammeled by sectarian views, and 
unfettered by creeds and dogmas. If every 
Spiritualist p -rent’s children could have the ad
vantage of this school for growth and free in
vestigation, how long, think you, would the or
thodox church bold sway over the people ? how 
long before the glorious light of the Harmoniai 
Philosophy would dispell the dark clouds of 
old theology,-and illume with its brighter beams 
the darkened minds of the people? Then let 
us appreciate and work for. the Lyceum. Let 
us sustain, by every effort in our power, this 
school for our blessed little ones, and the rising 
generation will bless bur memories for- saving 
them irom the blighting influences of orthodox 
teachings. They will look back to .the pleasant 
hours spent in answering questions, reciting 
beautifal sayings, and singing sweet songs. 
Angels ever bless the Lyceum!

What done? It has advocated free speech 
aud a free platform. Having no creed, code, or 
measure by which It can limit man’s growth in 
any direction, we Sod great diversity ot views 
and opinions. As no two persons look precisely 
alike no two have the tame organzation, if left 
untrammeled no two will think alike, and this 
diversity of opinion and freed ;m of expression 
stimulates thought, arcus .8 intellect, and devel
ops truth.

Our free platform b our glory, and I had the 
honor of attending the first convention where

their line from that land to this! They who 
had been watching with Interest and anxiety 
every effort ef humanity to creep, to stand alone 
and wa k, and its repeated struggles and uncer
tain steps,—how they rejoiced that a few even 
could receive the proof of immortal existence; 
that they c mid teach the manhood of man, tell of 
the future life, comfort the mourner, and inaug
urate a new era iu religious faito,—or rather 
substitute knowledge for faith,—that they could 
through their chosen mediums heal the sick by 
the laying on of hands, give sight to the blind, 
make the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak. 
But how was this new di? pen nation, this advance 
step, received by the people generally ? With 
the same spirit manifested all through tbe ages 
towards tbe new; the same spirit manifested 
toward Christ when he was upon earth, and 
the cry went up “Behold he bath a devil; he is 
insane; be tai kilo with familiar spirits; crucify 
him, crucify him I” The world hsd grown be
yond racks and similar tortures, but to the 
keener perceptions of the spiritually-minded 
there are equal methods of torture; tbe j er, 
the taunt, tbe totting of tbe head, the averted 
face, the turning aside, as though fearing con
tamination,— is there not torture in all this?

Spiritualists were the first to, appreciate tbe 
floe sensitive organisation and meaiumistic na
ture of the man Jesus, the first to follow bis 
teachings and have she signs follow them that 
he eaid should follow those that b.lieve; tor he

the problem of <fforinga free platform to the 
world—where any person, if they will, can ex
preM their though1,—was tried, and it has 
proved # glorious succew,and to-day it, is our 
boast that we will hear patiently and respect
fully the honest views ot any man, be he Pa
gan, Catholic, Proteatent, Mirmon, or Infidel; 
and we even invite them to join with us in the 
solution ot all great moral questions, and our 
search tor greater light ana more4ruth. No 
church can boast of info They dare not thus 
epan their doors to the free investigation of any 
question, and it would prove their overthrow,

said his followers should do all the things that he 
d d,and even greater things Where are the 
p ;78Ons in the church that hi al the sick by lay
ing on of hands, open the eyes of the blind, 
make the lame to walk and rhe deaf to hear ? 
Where are the believers? Verily, only among 
the Spiritualists; ard were Christ to come upon 
earth at the present time, as he aid nineteen 

’centuries ago, he would be called a Spiritualist 
medium, crazy, fanatic, a free-lover, and every 
other opprobrious epithet the Christian church 
knows so well how to use, and the church doors 
would be shut against him; and if he speke to 
the people, it would either ba from the Spiritu- 
al?s‘ rostrum, or beneath the free, blue canopy 
of heaven. But why is Spiritualism so obnox
ious to the world,—to the churches? For j-Mt 
tbe same reason that every advanced ’belief or 
idea has always bsen—because it is beyond the 
growth or comprehension of the people who 
oppose i?. It is not their fault, but misfortune. 
Tney jidge from their own point of observa
tion, and if not very elev ated, the scope of their 
vision is not great. They are not to blame be
cause they cannot receive a quart in a pint 
measure. The child must have garments adapt
ed to ite size; the garments of manhood illy fit 
the growth of childhood, but must be fitted lar
ger and larger as the child grows in stature; 
but he should not forget that there are others 
who must go through the same pne-ss of 
growth, and not condemn their clothing because 
he has outgrown it.

D fluent beliefs are the outgrowth of the dif
ferent degrees of development of man, and be
longs to him at that stage ot growth; and per
sons wlio are wise will not condemn others for 
their bilief, however childish it may appear to 
them, any more than a baby for wearing the 
garb of infancy; only ba sure and have a gar
ment ready for him when he has outgrown the 
one ho now wears. We can also promote hia 
growth by healthy action, by pr. Basting proper 
i od, that his spirit can assimilate as soon as it 
is capable of so doing.

But what better is the world for Spiritualism? 
What better, you may ask, for any truth,—for 
any great light that has ever burst upon it? 
What has it done ?

.for in free combat the more advanced ideas 
always c>me out in the ascendancy, for the ac
tion of maner, be it mineral, v-getuWe, animal, 
or spiritual always reSae?, develops, and causes 
progress.

But he greatest of all. Spiritualism has 
taught us charity; that every s ml sc s true to 
its organization and condition, end henc: de
serves no condemnation. It teaches us when 
we see the poor outcast, that it is our sister or 
brother, specially claiming our sympathy be
cause of their misfortunes. As a sick child will 
be more tenderly cired for by its parents, so the 
poor unfortunate needs sympathy, kindness, and 
the helping baud and loving heart. Heeding 
Cariet’s ir junction, “Let him that is without 
sin cast the first stone,** would keep us and all 
others from condemnation; for who of us are 
faultiest,—who without sin ? It teaches us to re
spect all churches, all institutions, as usiful and 
right.—not for us, but for those who have not 
ou-grown them,—and that it would not be wiee 
were it possib’e, for us to overthrow them, but’ 
rather do all in our power to so educate the 
people that they will cease to be of use to them. 

[ As the chicken cannot remain in the shell after 
| incuba’ion, neither can a person remain iu the 

churches after he has outgrown them. Then, 
| educate tbe neople; teach them the highest 

truth; lay bf ire their minds the most advanced 
d clrines, the most philosophical views, and 
above all the most exemplary, useful, and beau- 
tirnl lives, and know that as soon as they are 
sufficiently grown they will receive these doc
trines, and every mistake they make, every 
fault they commit, will serve as a mo? itor to 
teach them the batter way, and through the 
stiff iring it will bring, will develop them to 
higher conditions.

Let us remember the watchword of progress 
is action—moral action, mental action, physical 
action, and, above all, harmonious action. What 
we most need is courage—true moral bravery 
that will stand for the right though the heavens 
fall, for I tell you, friends, that the hour is com
ing that will fry men’s souls.

The time is coming when the great contest 
b it ween radicalism and conservatism, Spiritual
ism and Catholicism, will leave no neutrals any 
where. The conservative, unprogressed in the 
churches, will go with the C rthobes; the liberal 
element will j tin with us, aud then will come 
the final settlement in this country between free
dom and slavery, and woman will then come 
in with her saving power, and forever afterhold 
her place in the government.

Then let us labor diligently to strengthen 
the forces of freedom, for many of us now liv
ing will have to take part in inis great confl’et.

Spiritualism has taught us the u-e of animal 
magnetism in healing the sick, and shown us 
the laws of its operation; has explained the 
philosophy of many well-known facts, and ena- 
b’ed us to regulate, to some extent, and use for 
the benefit of mankind, this uiasen power in 
nature, as well as electricity, and offered another 
element of success to the hygienic practiti >ner. 
It has explained to us the laws' by which the 
peychometrist can read the character and spirit
ual conditions of those with whom he cornea in 
rapport; can open the sealed b ’ok of the pash 
and read the impress events have made upon 
the individual; see their adaptation to suirjuud- 
ing ptros and objects, and direct them ia their 
eft irts at arif-iulture and improvement. This 
power alone is destined to do more to elevate' 
and improve the human family than all the 
preaching in the orthodox churches. It saves 
us from inharmonious unless, by teaching us 
tbe laws of adaptation, anil in the present con
fused and inharmonious conditions in social 
life, everywhere, in the churches aud cu% this 
Is knowledge of the greater importance. It 
also enables us to find our proper ‘sphere of la
bor, and protects us from imposition, fraud, and 
deception, by being able to know the character 
of those we come in contact with.

Letter from I. T. Maulsby.

* * * * If Mr. Ribertsonon the Brink- 
ley C illege affair, will b ur cl >se ecr iti >y ( iswe ■ 
hope it may,) we intend ordering q lite a num-' 
ber ot copies for gratuitous distribution am mgst 
the benighted and unfortunate votaries of Or
thodoxy in our own far ,cff Western Territory. 
O im is a most glorious philosophy, and the 
Journal is one of its most able defenders. I 
take a number of papers, but when mall day 
comes. I look most anxiously for the Journal, 
and „ when my eye catches a glimpse of it, I can 
scarcely restrain myself from its perusal until I 
have read business letters. I al ways read it be- 
f >re any other newspaper,—thus you may un
derstand my appreciation of it. We have not 
much phenomenal Spiri udism here, yet many 
of the best minds, and persons of the first re
spectability (very many of them) accept our 
philosophy. Thank ali the benign powers for 
the glorious truths of Spiritualise I .CrLRsn- 
benR gvR, Hon. S. W. Brown, R eceiver of the 
U. 8. Land Office here, myself and others, in
tend making up a sum of money and sending 

. for a quantity of reading matter to dirribute 
amon? the people. In this city G T. McCon
nell, Eq, Clerk-of the Usited States District 
Cwt,and his most excellent lady, are earnest 
Spiritualists (particularly. Mrs. - Mt Connell); 
Judge Lancaster, formerly member of Congress 
from this Territory, and at onetime Judge of 
the District Court in one of the Western Slates 
accepts and rejoices in our Angelic R ligion. He 
stands N i 1 at the bar here, and in the city of 
Portland, Oregon, Col. Riggs, one of our most 
esteemed and substantial citlz-ns pecuniarly and 
otherwise, is an ardent Spiritualist. Hon. Sam
uel W. Brown, U. S. Receiver of the land office 
here, and one of our most estimable, amiable, 
and excellent citizens, as well as Mrs. Brown,, 
bis loved and loving wife, Sympalhize strongly 
with us. Mm. Brown is one ofthe mostChris
tian, motherly, and sisterly women I ever knew. 
May tbe good angels ever be with her. Taere 
are numerous other Spiritualists here. In a 
short time we shall have a place of meeting at . 
eur command, and then we shall worship under 
our own vine and fig tree,.having none to mo
lest or make us afiaid. I ■ have stood here al
most alone, but daylight is at length showing it
self, the recruits are arriving, the ranks are fill
ing up, and in a short time west all present an 
unbroken and formidable fr nt. Of one thing 
I am certain, no church organization in this city 
or Portland presents in proportion to its num
bers so much learning, wealth and intelligence 
as the Spiritualists do. God favor the right! 
Our Orthodox friends seriously err in this, that 
each nj wis the good with the evil of the other. 
We should keep our prejudices in abevanc?, ac. 
cept the good and eschew the evil every where-

■• - « i I-T Mabmbj,
Vancouver, W. T., July 12:h, 1871.

Letter from Orson Gibb*.

; Bro. Jones :—Inclosed you-will find five 
Mljw, to pay on my arrearages; it will not p*y 
ftp, but please be patient with me, for I am poor, 
and I will send you. tne balance ** soon as I 
can, for we are lost without the Journal. Yon will find fifty cent* in this for a new subscriber*.

Napoleon, Michigan, June 80.1871.
All right my brother. We are quite well Mb 

Lfled when our friends do the bert they can, by 
paying a portion of what 1* justly due, and a- 
preM an Intention to pay the balance as *oon m 
prac fcable. A part of a loaf is better than.no 
bread.—[Ed. Journal.

than.no
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WITCHCRAFT IS' -MOLARS' EGYPT.

Communication from D. White, M.D.

Brother Jones: Yu will see b^ theta- aertion in your widely circulated and valuable pa- 
closed o nor a1 * fr.»m y<«terlav^ Da Q t"’U Re- j per, and thereby serve the cause of truth, 
pgSfrcia, that S ’-me oftheinhabisauts ;fl Frank- | Having been very much aarojed for tem? time, 
fin O.nintv are but little, if »»y» ^ a'-™*®* ^ । ^ 6rjj8.3 ^ p jf .reEt pirts Of gM conn’ry malnog 
their Asiatic arc-stars e’ghteen «un^ jews i jmU.vjGn3Gf 8..-rit r.e;jre, and thee c Airing to 
’K1 ^ne f^a ^JP:r*\1t^f.vilTrj'^ exi'-ts ; bet feom ose ta five tiuursed dollars thas they <nn 
ta^aw?mnuni»v  ̂ “^ I d"‘set the «* *»* exp-ain how It iadoneunor-

donbt no/ that if ihat a»d »«» should eppear I cer ro forever ecttle-thlB controversy, anil to provedoubt not that if that good min s will appear 
in their midst but that t^ey would aurM r aim 
83 before, bf cause the dvc-rine he priaVKu is 
not in harmony with _ their low. _ ’g i 'rant, am- 
mal organize hire. His was a mission of love, 
__theirs ot vce^anee. Tcey claim the ss.®, 
but deny the spirit of h?8 teachings. “ By their 
fruits ye shall toow them.”

While New Y irk City hag recently witnessed 
the same intolerant spirit in the R >rnaa Catho
lic H-bernians; southern Illia h, the Efypt 
of America, is going through the earns ordeal, 
led on and upheld by Pro'estotg whns pi4H 
s al is altogether ahead of their knowledge.
The data of Fupcratitiaa and ignorance.that 
disgraced this ewintry in the time of the Sthra 
witchcraft, go calM, era about to be introduced 
by these modem E syptimg, uuder the au-pmeg 
of the professed followers of the “tamb eNiZ- 
arene.”

While the orthodox churches are sending 
missionaries among the heathen in foreign 
lands, I hope and p’ay that the light of modern 
Spiritualism m«y be shed abroad among these 
Eative heathen, and obliterate the darkness that 
eurrounds them.

Yours truly, 
Daniel Warns, M.D.

Da Quoin, July 231,1871.

ARTICLE REFERRED TO.

Dr. Mdloy, fr^m Frankfort, reports great 
c-xcitcm-nt in that county, about eigh^ miles 
from that pb;c\ It seems that tbe cw=8 
was prim iriiy ihe till id ion of the Misses Wil
liams. The belief has gained ground, and is 
now general, that the girls’ derangement was 
the evil result of their attendance at 8 liritusl 
sittings, aril, this being the case, a desire to 
break up these sittings has been growing for 
some time. Oae night recently, a number of 
the inhabitants of that section congregated into 
a mob. and made descent upon a house at which 
one of the meetings was held. The meeting 
was hr. ken up very summarily, without serious 
damage to any one. It seems that the mob 
were intent up >n securing one or two panicuisr 
individuals, but in this they were io sure s-lui. ; 
This set, of course, caused a very great deal of 
excitement, and steps were taken to arr< st the 
raiding party. 8 me of them were eaught, 
tried, and band over to the court.

The D ictnrst ites that although there has, ag 
yet, been i o serious ft jury done to any one, the 
prospects are that a d aturbauce will soon occur 
which will result s mewhat diffjeity. Tae 
friends of both sides are generally prepared for 
rough wmk, and a slight < liens ve act onilio 
part of either ia all that Is necessary to cause a 
collision. It is to be hoped that the law will 
ba enforced, and all parties quieted before any
thing of this nature occurs. As is the case with 
near'y all m -b-", there it no jn&tiflca i »n what
ever ter a crowd of men to break in upon arid 
rudely di p rse a peaceable assemblage of fel
low men, aud the participators iu the act should, 
if found out, be dealt with harshly.

In it gard to the Misses Williams, the D c‘or 
states that they are now well. He says that 
the reason pivea by Sir. Williams for all awing 
his daughters to make such public exhibitions 
of their till ction was, that he was perfectly j 
convince*! that the girls were bewitched, and 
that he perantft d their exposure simply to c ib- 
vince the people that- such was the case, in or
der. that the person who p it the spell upon 
them might sooner be detected. He states slso 
that Mr. Wil iams was supported in that belief 
by a very large number of people who wit
nessed the girl’s actions.

Remarks — B or old Williams is consistent 
with the religion taught him. His “large num
ber of people” who back him in that belief, 
must be near the same kingdom—of ignorance. 
The mob in New York was composed of Uhri;- 
tians-—the.Catholic branch; they would have 
none of the Orangemen’s religion celebrated. 
The mob referred to in southern Illinr is were 
OhrisUats also; * they would have no Spiritual 
manifestations—naught but Protestant Gads- 
tisnity would do for that pious community.

Who prompts mobs? Christiana nnw-a-day, 
as the Jews did In the days of the Nazareno.

A mob was never known to be headed by a 
Spiritualist. When, driven to the necessity, 
they arc quite likely to defend their rights. 
They are no cowards.

The Catholic priesthood, by their sly winks 
and blinks to th< ir ignorant devotees, set on the 
mobiu New Yuk. z Protestants, by like inuen- 
does, rouse and set to work a mob to break up 
Spiritual stances and lectures.

The Jews cruc fled Christ. All religionists 
of the present day act in rccordance with the 
same spirit, so far as they dare to do so. The 
footsteps of religionists have been marked with 
blocd in all ages. Pure reason and sound phi
losophy is rapidly dispelling the darkness of all 
phases of religious superstition.

Thanks to all that is good and true for the 
ushering in of the age of spirit communion, in 
which the law of lift is better understood.

letter from Mrs. Anna Tefft

BHOTHxaJoNB8;-Pier<fe find Inclosed one dollar 
and a half, part, pay of wbat> I owe yon. It is nil 1 
can tend you at this time, but have only to offer, 
as my excuse, hard times and poor health. I eajw 
have written the fact, long ago,but waited day *fRr 
day, thinking 1 could send the money. I will just*, 
esy to von, don’t rend the paper any longer, as 1 
am afraid 1 caa not pay for lt. I wilt pay you what 
isyour due, “though the heavens fall ” Do not 
thick I could have written that last sentence if the 
Joubnal w#s ant of my reach; hub it is rear at 
hand. 1 could not do without it, and It does seem 
almost like theft to borrow it to read, but It may 
be worse than that if 1 fail to tell you the plain 

. truth.'
May God and the angels bless you for the good 

you are doing, is the prayer of my heart.
Middlebury, ln^ .

Remarks :—Ail right,dear sister. Tour integrity 
is appreciated, ft Is not those who ate too poor to 
pay promptly that do us great wrong-for which, 
we sometimes condemn. It is those who re rd the 

. paper for a long time and then trump up an apol
ogy to get rid of au honest indebtedness. But in 
such cases we have a consolation in the fact that 
we had rather lose money than do wrong eur- 
selyes.

Bible in India and Hindoo New Testament

We will send the abore-named rare book# 
/me tf portage, on receipt of #3.50.

A PROPOSITION.
letter from Fisher Doherty.

Eo. Jiubsr .—Will you p'etM civi this an in-
sertion iu your widely circulated ai;d valuable pt

wfce’bey tin y mean wlut the; eiy, I submit tl’.a 
fcllowb g prosa-tloij to aay and all phjto^rajl 
arlMsg’da^n of ee:eae>\ and ala? tot® Photo
graph Asgicla’i-ra ct She fj.iitai St^ea:

I will cep .sit in th'j hands of a e a aittaa or 
back from oas to Ato tim-mud doll irs. fir the 
ben, fl", oi the widows an 1 orphans of o® city, they 
Waving up a like amount, and if tiiey di i«l any 
t lek or hum mg, they will ba entitle f t»tie m m 
ey, to be used tor the above purpose by tip com
mittee chosen.

1 will, in addition, depo-itsa tae han is of the 
committee one hundred dollars, to pay the«xp mse 
of any artist that they nicy sfle^, to be paid'if ha 
is sueessskl in detecting any trick.

The following rules shall govern Sha investiga
tion:

The test shall be ma le at Nos. 91 aud 33 Eai 
Washington afreet, Indianapolis ind.

The artist must be selected and endorsed as a 
competent man, and £ will 8fleet an artist, not a 
Spiritualist, to follow the investigation, to see that 
no result is destroyed. Their ar ists ehall furnish
the plate, prepare the same, and do all ih; work 
the spirit artist wii! do nothing out stand with his 
hand upon the camera while sue exposure of the 
plate is being made.

Time will neg v in to make a ‘hirongh exwniua- 
| tlcn of everything in the rioia, and all persons will

ba excluded except the artists and tbe mediums.
The test fch 'H not ennsameover h^f *id.*y.
Will the Photographic Journal, Scientific Amer

ican, and the secal »r press hi general, p:e is * eopv.

The Most Interesting Relle and Curiosity in the 
Christian World ever Discovered.

THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED
BY

THE AMERICAN ENGRAVING CG.S
40 A 43 Main St., 

BMDGEWATBB, CONN.

Price, $2.50.
^ rals-mni^ ^ij^

THE OHLY TRUE LIKENESS
OF

Our Savior.
' - ' ' TASKS ’

From one ent in an Emerald by command of Tibe
rius Cassar and which m* given from the Treas

ury of Constantinople, by the Emperor of the 
Turks to Pope Innocent VIII for the 

.Redemption of his Brother, then a 
Captive to the 'Christians.

The following Extract in prwf ofthj Authenticity 
of the abave Portrait, is translate from the 
Latin contemporary Historians of -ha period:

“News tothe Sanfe of Romecasiraisg Jura Cnr-sr, 
!n the days of ribsrsus Cssar the Bmperour, as rise govern- 
ours of sundry provinces uudsr the deu-s and people of 
Borne list'd to advertise the Serntc of such news as cbsuced 
Iu diverse c .untrles.

“ Publius Lcntu’ns, being at that time president In Judes, 
writs an epistle to the Senate sal people of Umi », the .words 
whereof were these:

“ ‘Thera appeared In these our day?, a man of great vir
tue, named Ji<a Cubist, who I* yet living amongst. in. and 
of the GentHia is accepted for a Prophet of Fra h hip his 
own disciples called him the UmorGod, He raheththe 
dead and cureth all manner of disease#. A mm of a*a nre 
somewhat tall and comely, with a very reverend counte
nance, mil as the beholders may both love and fear • Ms 
hair of the colour of pnlthert full ripe, and plain almon 
down to hl#ears; but from the ears downward somewhat 
curled, and more orient of colour, waving on his shoulder#. 
In_ the midst of hi* head goeth a roam, or par ition of h's 
hair, after the manner of the Nuidtei; hl* fo>eh-ad very 
plain and (month; uh face without spot or wrinkle, beauti- 
Utd with a comely red; his nose and month so form** i a« 
nothing can be reprehended; Ms beard somewhat thick", 
agreeable in colour to the hair of his head, not of any great 
length, In the midst, of an innocent and mature look; his 
eyes grey, clear, and quitk. In reproving, tie is terrible* 
in admonishing, courteous and fair spoken; pleasant in 
speech, mixed,with gravity. It cannot be remembered that 
any have seen him laugh, nut many have seen him weep. In 
pr-portion of bode, well shaped and straight; his hands and 
arms right and detectable to tenold; in speaking, very tem
perate, modest and wise. A mau for singular beamy sur
passing tbe children of men.’”
vl0ti21 136

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY (X L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument In lavor of liberal Jdtvorce leg 
isktion. For sate by the auKior, Louisiana, Me Pott 
paid for ascents.

v#.nl6-tf.

WOOD S HOU8MHOLDMAGAZIM1
contains In every number one complete 

^te story valued at $100. Forty page# of other matter. 
Yearly, Sf. Sold by news-dealer# at 10 cento per copy. 
Splendid premium#. $500 cash to be awarded for prize 
crab#. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVK YOU llBAD 8XKTKR HALL

Tn fallowing i» extract* from a few of the notice# ot 
* Bxeter Hau, the Theological Romance:—;
“Tho plot and passion in Rioter Hall show an exper

ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and know# how to 
say it.” -[Public Opinion. London, England.

*Tt is indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest; popular approval.”— 

[Sanner of Light, Boston,
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York;
“The book is well and powerfully written. • * * 

The most scorching work ever published tn America 
since the‘Age of Beason,’’’—[Liberal, Chicago.
“ One of the kbit exciting romances of the day.”— 

[Demorest's Magakne, New York.
“Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of Theology.

—[Investigator, Boston.
“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 

must receive the approbation of every friend of hunum- 
ity.”—[DihyTelegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, #0 cents. Postage, 4 cent#.
Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hellgio-Phiio- 

sophxal PnUlsHag Monse, 187 A 189 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

THE

v«ta gf mtra, 
A Poem by W. S. Bartow, Author of 

“The Voices.”
equal to My of Mr. BkIow’# best 

effort*, and should be retd by everybody.
Mitri Mio* tinted wet with blue Une birder. Price 

S5 cents; poetage 3 wnte.
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UNDERHILL OY MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers?
AMD A REVIEW OF HUMUbUB AAD Hl’MlW 

uers, wrnii’RicTiKiLi.wnti^ for

EXPERLMEaiTH IX THE 8UKXC8-FULL 
DIRECTIONS FOR IHW IT AH A 

REMEDY IN DISEASE-HOW TO 
j AVOID ALL OAWKB.

| THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
| POWERS;

! How to develop a good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

: SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE CWFOLDIIWOF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE
OF MEATAL COMMLSIO.V WITHOUT

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH- 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE.
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D.,
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, BTC., ETC.

Price $1.33. Postage 12 cents, The Trade supplied.
Address S. 8. Jones. Chicago. IM.
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
' A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SC1ENOB AND PflILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tuttle.

With Po&tzxit or ms Acibos, Puses $2.C>3; Po«iage2ie.

This work embodies the results of the author's researches 
and experience during- the past twenty years, and :s, without 
doubt, the most thorough presentation of tho autject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as it doe*, with a question in which the interest of 
all mankind is centered, it cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

White the experience of thousand? will repudiate seme of 
the conclusions ths author arrives at, they will still be able 
to obtain much invaluable Information from the book. It is 
a good book to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more of what It Is that Is waking the world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree cf lifa beside ev
ery man’s door.
*** Price, $2.09; postage, 21 cents. For sale, wholesale 

and retail, by the Rkligio • Ps:wssri!:c4L I'BBiisB-sa 
Horsk, IS9 B. Clark St., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age and the Tima, 

and one that should be in the hands of every libera, 
man and woman in the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet fa Ar 
gumento of the theologian, historian, chronologist ano 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,?version* 
tanslitta and revisions with ability, citing none ba’, 
authors in the highest repute, aud those that are above 
criticism;

The book is printed tn excellent style, 12 mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful Illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley

It is substantialiy bound tn cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages-
The interest felt in the work Is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having (received or 
ders for over throe hundred copls#.

I’rlce, 01.SO; po«tage, SO cent*.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Addies: Rxuoio-Philobopbioai, Pmaama Honea
187 A 18'J 8. Clark St. Chicago.

V8n#6 tf.

THE

Science of-Evil;
OR 

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
BY JOEL MOODY.

THE SOIBNUE OF EVIL Is a book of radical and start
ling thought. It give* a connected and logical statement of 
the First Piwcmtsor Human Action, and clearly show* 
th# without Evil there can toe neither Morals, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Action on earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man could not exist. This work fully solves the raoa- 
lbm, and unveils the MrsTiar of Evil, giving it a scientific 
meaning, and shows it to be tub lmvkh which sow tbs 
MORAl AND INTBLLtCTVAL WORLD,

The trokli a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear typo, on fine, heavy paper. Price, $1,75; post
age, 20 cents.

♦** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Raciato-PH-i, 
osoMiott PcBMsauia Horos, 187 A 130 8. Clark 8t. 
Chicago.

The Grreat
MAGNETIC CUBE.

S
END FDR CIRCULAR TO DR. E. SMITH, NORMAL, 

ILLINOIS.

Criticism oxi the
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF

Contrasting the Views Entertained of a 
Supreme Being by the Ancient Gre 
eian Sages, with those of }f^es and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Co tnir on Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

12m#., #17pa###.—Price, #1.00; port*#®, IS cent*.
- •♦» foesale, irtoiemle and retail, fotoe Rurara Fsm. 
WHiau hiwsiiH Hoon*, 182 ft Clark Su, OUugt,

P«*» •ww#’# ■- P«Uln #*< NmmUv# Ptwiwitte **l#atthw oA>#. ^- •”■*"’•
AUtm*,#.#. Jo#M,18#SMih <M*Xk McMit,

MEDIUM: ^ Dniinnrjll lr.

Jtetssca Evksy Okm Wws.]
The Bellgio i ^ini supmeal JotwoJ Jetag.aB'#*pec;»i 

friend fo Hl tree tuoLnnH will bt’reaftee pi dish goms 
Jste hirsttr?. rivi-sg tho place of sil ^roiVtsionai tt»i 
uue. #o *ar m adv-sei itwatliJS cj'X V U will sJ.?" 
better iaeilit ea for iuvcrhg.<t:>» to luara of the lotatrv 
■Il ae.'iTM,-.nt fo.a*-!i:a . ic ::.:;i« tacit pr.- 3 
age. Moilatu will -to well to aw»usj»a siaa la fes 
that we may keen tsclr slave ni raitae w«fc; cs.re 
term!

#0#- It is » teaii’s Is fo. that sarao iseiEiiei a for 
fei»tt thiir self resfo-ta us teBiieuk evil os otau - r.:i*- 
urns, no« cnTcqteutiy evoar t-ato w .0 "s ‘a; riirir & 
-if-i ■ s. Tile a»E'.-5 >t sue:* ueM-fus will be dr pp-1 ,-w.". 
Ibis Itesis’c so s; n a: rotaii»o evrik-aoo exteiiis.ve ■-? 
thc.r iadaigia? SnHuoa aokta iaesj.

ttsiioold.bi so? ;•> -a tiaiJ :.i;^’-'■'rilili'S %£.!“&.;; 
mediaxsewry conitfons ".i,n •’.-utelvcB—o tsipif:— 
which iid or dastros tho -..eotr of tjirlb to csaual tae 
medium viutoi:. bo.crit is tbs’- oae medium Jwr as b- 
tseti u tasect is p-cs.-as, acosher butt-r to o hire—a 1 
Imvizg :hex -r’'® s, and j a|y so, too, and all eQUily 
heme: and rstei i.. turir pit 0.
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Health by Good Living* 
BY W. W. HALL, M. D., 

Editor of Hair* “Journal of Health*”

Tins t>- It h to show hr-w high health can be maintained 
nd comuii.u diseases cured Ly “ ,k< living,” which luuai 
tafias wits a relish ths best food, prepared iu the Lett

The best tsi Include* meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
fentts, and the grains which make bread.

Tan t est cookery preserves the natural taste# and juice s.
As there can be no “ goud living” without a gocd appe

tite, how to get this groat blessing without money and wltk= 
out p-.I—, m pointed tut, and, it I# hoped, in very clear and 
piaia terms.' ■

Some of the subjects treated are:—
The object of eating; Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Diuncr-tiiue: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What shall 
a cian <lof What shall fat m»u eat J How to get fat: Bad 
blood; Diet for the ihi;: Spring diseases: Children’# eat
ing: Forcing ohd iren to eat: Yeung lading’ eating: CoM 
fort and head mho: Biliousness: Ata>l;w: Mischievous 
todies: Tha out-door air: WhyarawedLpeptiot Liscoia- 
focteiftw eating: C:.la suw: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Herrons debility; Air and exercise; Food cure, esc,, eta

It tills
How to cure dyspepsia: Haw to cure neuralgia: Howto 
cnrabiliousneBB: How to cure nervousness: Row to cur# 
exhaustion: Hew to get a good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid iisea,?: And ail these without medicine: 
without money: withoutpriee.

It tells about
Luncheous aud how to take them: Late dinner# and how 
to take them: How drunkards are midi at eating-honss*: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-echools: How health 1* 
lost: How heme love is lost: How me reading rains them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young man are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives ar* 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price #1,3*1 Postage 18 cents For sale by the RELIGIO- • 
PoHILOoiiPHlOAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, 80. Clark , 
Street, Chicago, III.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of tho Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriec Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vaet amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental aul 
QS.11 ruin would be prevented, if ail wcro'acquauiti-d with 
the facts ccntaine-1 iu this work and followed it# excellent 
advico,!1 e : ri

Vital Force, How wasted arid How Pre
served, Cloth $x,00, Postage 12cts; Pa= 
per Cover, 50ct3, Postage, 4cts.
Sirs. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly wish that it 

cudi bo read by < very mother in the country.”
It is e.n invaluable work and should hive a place in every 

*aaiily library.

How to Rathe, a Family Guide for the U#« 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease* '
l*aper Covor, Price 40cts> Postage, 4ct«

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M.D, 
Price, 20cts> postage, Sets.

Tais little work is written in a style adapted to ciii!di«n e 
Mince, and no parent need fear to place it in tarir chi area# 
... > us an opening to conversation and advice on point* up» 
.*a wkicii their future hearth, tsspiaca, and even life, ’ar£«> 
Iydepends • ■ ri >

THE TRIBE fiFPPLISD.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 1S9, South Chui 

Clark ttreut. Chicago. EL

THE CAREER
OX TH# •

CHIUST IDEA 1ST HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

«THK CAREER OF THE «OD<IDRAt!?

3Y HUDSON TUTTLB.
CONTENTS.

I-Introductory; II Career of the Chr*«:’de& in Hinde • 
gtaii and among other Races; HI ProriteueB of the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birth 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptlst-hls relation to Jmt; 
VII The sermon on the Mount; Vni Miracle#; IX 
sending forth the Apoetleis; X The fatal Journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XII The Descent into Hell 
XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha
racter of Jesus; XV Causes of the Extension of Christi* 
nity; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Idea.

Brice #!,». Postage 10 cento.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tu Illa 

both In this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
For sale at tbe Religio-Philosophical Journal O tf ce,

The Bible in India,
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

“LA BIBLE DANS L’ INDE,” 

BY L< UIS JACOLLIOT.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE:

“ I come to showyou humanity, after attaining the lofti
est regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled rea
son on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and stifled ^ 
by thealtar that substituted for intellectual life aaeml-bruta 
existence of dreaming Impotence........................... .............
India is the worId's cradle; hence it is that the common 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost west 
lias, in unfailing testimony iff our origin, bequeathed us the 
legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her literature, 
and her religion.. ......................... ..................
To religious despotism, imposing, speculative delusions, and 
class-legislation, may be attributed the decay of nation*.... 
.................... Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet
shrink not from the encounter, 
burnt at the stake.”

..We are no longer

•*• Prick $2.00; postage 24 cents. For sale by th# 
Rbligio - Philosophicai. PuBZiisBUia House, 189 8. Clark 
Street, Chicago.

A REVELATION I! I
of the

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION

Bmato smm t
Of Distinguished Men and Women of all 

^ Nations, as Manifested through the

Ifaing Bodies ot the
« Shakers.”

The Spirit# of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLK- 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GKO. FOX 

.**# Hosts of <M*br*t«d Character* of th# Part, who tak# 
P<HM#*ion of and Ditooano tknwk the Living MIm «f 
tbeOBhakor*" Of New York, giving Wooderfal lalbnsa- 
rtw respecting tbe 8von|* *f their Lifetime, and Uwk 
Opinion* of Present Oritictami eonoenslag those Svante, a# 
w*U «• thtlriamediate OesteMiea to th# WorHof VpHk.

TltfCB:—Mete; portag#, tote. Liboral dfoeooat te tha

ADhWRBt—»«U«TO.PHILO#OPHICAL FOURS.
IMSE9VIR Ufa# IM# <X*rk*tr*#t,ClhJMgo,IU.1
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as given through the instrumentality of that in-
an ox team

I, 8. JONES, KOTOR, raian» ard eegwiho*. 
J. tt. HWMSB. ASSOCIATE XDITOA

Office 187 and 189 So. Clark Street.

does to a train cf care! The Devil has been

Rtllgio-PMlunphical Publbhing Howie.
JKTAlt letterawMd communications should bo atWuisd to | 

A S. J0N5S, 189 South Clark Street, Chicago, Illiuis.

critically examined by common sense,thorough
ly tried in the crucible of reason, and is now re
garded as a myth. No improvement has been 
attempted cn him. Why did not the liberallsts
improve his nature, and make a devil out of 
him that would be well received by humanity, 
instead of banishing the poor fellow forever ? 
But there was an account of Creation! Crea
tion was a fixed fact, but the account has been 
woEtafa’Jy improved, and many dates changed. 
There was an account, also, of the creation of 
the devil, but his creation was not a fixed fact, 
hence no one could improve upon it. But here 
was God; not like the earth or the devil, he steps 
in and is put down in the list as the Creator- 
But the account of him as given in Genesis, has 
teen radically improved, and his personality has 
been banished by many, and in place thereof, 
the attributes of humanity have been enlarged 
to an infinite degree, and a Ged made therefrom ’ 
Thia improvement has been of slow growth- 
First recognized as a person, possessing cmnip- 
otence and. omniscience, and talking with hir 
manity, he gradually faded away into a princi 
pie, pervading the whole universe, and animat
ing all things in existence. This, indeed, was a 
rapid stride. Although improved, modified, 

________ ________  - > changed in nature and character, he still is the 
cMiw he mi inb»orib*d or not-ia re«poiiMbi« for th* j e8Dae mysterious personage, whom humanity de- 
*T^*P«<oa order a hi* mmt dlaoontfnued, he mut w |

•til or th* pubuaiier may continue to aend.lt.
nUi payment 1* made, and collect th* whole amount^— 
whether the neper ia taken from the office or not.

I. The courts here decided that refining to takenewa- 
Md periodfcaU from the poet-office, or removing 

Mdlaavincthem oMaUed for, la niu nw evidenceot 
Btenttonal freed.

TERMS OFTHE

90.00 per year, 01.50—6 montlis, #1.—* mo.
BSCFifty cents far Three Months on Trial 

TO JV‘B'W' HlrBHtetIBKKS.

Is making remittance* for anbacriptlOM, alwaya procure 
tt draft on New York, or Pow-Ornca Mowat Oawa.if poa- 
Ate. Where neither of thu* cu ba procured, (end the 
iHMy.BstaviniiA imuhm* mtu. Therepatra- 
Honfee h»a been reduced to rurr**x*nrrs,»nd the preeent

tote virtually an absolute protection again** loeeca by 
Bail. Art Poatmeatere are obliged to register letter* when
itnMtedtodo

AHnbicriptioMniMlning unpaid more thin ill months 
will be charged *t the rate of >3.50 pertarns *re forwarded until an explicit order i* received 
By ihe Publiaherfor their dlKontlnuance, and until pay- 
saentot all arrearage* to made, a* required by law.

Mo Mute* 1WBD on the aubacriptlon book* without
tiie Brat payment In edwanoe. . ।

1UB80BIBIM ar* particularly requested to not* the ( 
tttMlos of their iub*criptloa», and to forward what I* j 
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1. Any peraon who take* a paper regulerly from th* 
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Willbefaund a statement of the time to whieh payment ha* 
tau made. for inatanoe, if John Smith ha* paid to Deo. 
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ti*e* nl 1870. If he ha* only paid to Doo. 10th, 1N>, it 
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD
NUMBER LI.

•can ee® possess an attribute common to 
HUMANITY,' IN AN INFINITE DEGREE?

The avenues we have traveled during the 
discuEEion of this subject, have been numerous, 
still there remains many points to critically and 
carefully examine. To-day it is no less true 
than a thousand years ago, the people are not 
willing to re’irquish their pet theories, or erad
icate from their minds ideas that have been 
transmitted to them by their ancestors. The 
child of to-day has deep and vivid impres
sions made upon his plastic mind through the 
instrumentality of a mother, or some kind, sin
cere, ardent friend, and it is difficult in the fu
ture to eradicate the false or pernicious ones 
that may have been made upon it. It is often 
said that that or this idea is too iconoclastic or 
radical in its nature, which may mean, perhaps, 
.that somebody’s pet theory is going to be over
thrown thereby. The various Christian church
es have presented to the world their codes of 
•doctrine through the instrumentality of the 
Bible,—on that they have planted their standard 
of belief, founded churches, established missions 
and reformatory schools, and now have in 
active and efficient labor, 61,000 ministers of the 
gospel The liberalist* discard nearly all the

* cardinal points oi the Christian religion. The 
Bartons churches, however, sincere and ardent- 
in their belief, still cling to the traditonal state
ments unrecorded in the Bible; yet they are 
willing] to give the’declaratfons it makes a very 
liberal interpretation, and now the account of 
the Creation is regarded u a myth; Adam and. 
Eve as the characters in a romance, that hu no 
foundation in fact; the tree with its forbidden 
fruit to dazzle the eyes of God’s children, no sen
sible person, to-day, entertains the ides that it 
ever had an existence. AU these are readily 
discarded by those who look calmly and ration
ally at the statements made in the Bible, and 
then compare them with the revelations of sci
ence or the dictates of common sense. AU have 
vanished! passed away,and the sensible, reflect, 
ing mind, or careful observer, regards them as 
myths.

The world is making rapid strides, when it is 
liberal enough to admit there is no personal dev
il. A century ago, it would have been ter
ribly shocked, a sensation would have been 
created, and persecutions at once commenced 
•gainst him who would have been bold enough 
to declare that no personal devil with a cloven 
foot, horns, and a caudal appendage, commonly 
designated a tail, existed. Had we been pub
lishing the Journal then, advocating libera 
sentiments and advanced ideas, and'taking the

sire to worship. Standing now alone in the 
universe, monarch of all he surveys, with no 
Satan to constantly embarrass him, we wonder 
if he do nt feel quite differently from what he 
did when he placed the happy pair in the Gar
den of Eden, where wooing birds, murmuring 
springs, sweet scented flowers,and balmy breez
es, were theirs to enjoy! Well, the account of 
Creation improved, the devil banished, and now 
God presents no such appearance as he did when 
perambulating the Garden of Eden! Why, 

.many churches for years have worshiped a 
Personal God 1 It no such exists, are they not 
idolaters? Please tell us, will you,' if the Chi
naman bowing down to his Josh is not an 

i idolater? You would regard him as such. If 
I we should worship the Egyptian Sphinx, the 
; Golden Calf, Josh, or some carved image, you 

would regard us as a heathen in the strictest 
sense of the term. With our eyes closed, our 
attitude preEenting a venerableappearance, and 
our voice soundingas sanctimonious as when a 
Catholic priest pardons the sins of the erring, 
we would be regarded as a heathen when pros
trated before an image, engaged in religious de
votion! Yes. a heathen! What are those who 
to-day are worshiping a Personal God ? Are 
they any the less heathens, idolaters, and ua- 
christian in every sense of the word ? The on
ly difference between them and the Chinaman, 
one presents his God in tangible shape, while 
with the other, it is only a picture of the imag- 
nation. Is it safe, then, to worship any God ? 
Vhynot worship? Why not bow down in 

humble adoration, and pray? Oh, prayer, the 
outgushing of the soul; the aspiration ot the 
mind going out in silvery streams of love to
ward what the mind knoweth not, you serve a 
specific purpose! There is solemnity in prayer. 
Under its influence, the whole nature at times 
alters. The countenance changes, and be
comes grandly illuminated, the eyes burn with a 
lustre that seems to have been kindled by char
ity and love, and the voice goes forth in tremu
lous emotion!

We never deride prayer. To some souls it is a 
necessity.. Whether bowing to a carved image, 
the orthodox God, Father God, or Mother Ma
ture, or to any of the various gods that have 
been created in the imaginations of men, the 
effects are the same,—the appearance of those 
engaged in such devotional exercises are pre
cisely alike. But are not all idolaters? You 
say, “ I worship the Divine Architect of this 
earth, hence I am no idolater?* But we deciare 
that spirits—personal beings—are the builders, 
and our theory has been beautifully endorsed 
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge in an address lately 
delivered in England,'which is as follows:

earth is concerned ? If you do, are you not an 
idolater in the same sense that the Chinaman 
is? But you may My, “I do not endorse tie 
theory of the spirit that has such complete and 
masterly control of the organism of Mr. Fran- 

' cis, nor those that sustain him through the me
diumship of Emma Hardinge. I have a theory 
of my own, do my own thinking, pray when I 
desire, and worship in a manner that suits my 
own mind." Glad you do! If you traverse 
the various avenues of the earth, penetrate it 
from center to circumference, and then travel 
among the spheres, you will when you reach 
the seventh, find those who can control the 
movements of this earth with the same ease 
that a child can a top. We have heretofore 
fully elaborated on this point, and our readers 
perfectly understand our position.

A spirit says to us, “ I will pray to nip guard
ian angels, to my spirit friends, to those whose 
loving kindness is always extended over me,— 
but never to that which only exists in the im
agination, and of which I have not a particle 
of knowledge."

The Banner of Liglif' contains the’ following 
characteristic and sensible prayer:

“Meat holy angels! O ye great, and good, and 
beautiful souls, who have made earth tbe heav
en it is fast becoming, hear our prayers. Unable 
to comprehend an Infinite Mind, we offer our 
supplications to you. Great souls that have 
blessed the world, condescend to bless us. Mar- 
tvrs. heroes, patriots—ye who have inspired in 
all times the hearts ot men, give us your sympa
thy, your love, your wisdom in this hour. 
Mighty ones of years gone by—Pythagoras, 
Zoroaster, Confucius, Buddha—all ye who have 
gone before ns, understanding the experiences 
of the life in which we live, and the richer, rip
er wisdom of the life beyond, be unto us the

Cabinet Seance.

Mrs. Maud Lord held a cabinet seance at 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson’^ 148 Fourth Avenue, on 
Wednesday evening, August 2nd, which was at
tended by many of the best cltizms ot Chicago. 
A committee of skeptics securely tied Mrs. Lord, 
with her hands so fastened behind her that she 
could not move them from their confined posi
tion. No sooner was the door of the cabinet 
closed, than hands were thrust out through an 
opening in the door of the cabinet, which open
ing was screened by a black curtain, to exclude 
the light from the inside of the cabinet, it being 
light in the double parlors occupied by the aud
ience.

Hands of various sizes were thrust out of the

position that no personal devil existed, what 
item of hisses would have been raised ! and 
how much indignation manifested, and we pre
sume there would have been many that would 
have immediately discontinued taking this pa
per. “Adevfl—wAy.nodevil!—that is contrary 
to all preconceived notions—such ideas are hor- 
rible,and well calculated to injure the morals of 
the people.1* On all sides we would have been 
denounced.

Thia devil fa »n orthodox institution. It has 
had an existence for a long period of time in 
the church, and to-day, it exists there, pqfseffidng 
Vitality enough to cause all the evirthere is. 
Mot only is the devil an orthodox institution, 
withsdoven toot,honu, sndacaudal appendage. 
Ids opposite—God—is also a mechanism of the 
•hurehec While the liberaitete of the land reject 
the former, many of them ding with remark* 
blessed to tiie latter. They have rejected a being 
Whom they have been taught to fear, and md- 
mire and tore his cppoefte—God. All our ideas 
of the Creation, the devil, and Ged, originated 
from the ehnrehes. The account of the Orea-

“Ifl have been permitted, then, this night to 
open up before you but a few pages of this glo
rious gospel, let me close with a narration of a 
very brief picture that was presented to me, to 
show yoa and me why it only comes to us to
day. It was given to me some years ago, to re
mark why bo much of penury* sorrow, poverty, 
hunger and want crowded upon the unfortu
nate inhabitants of the cities,—why such dis
tress and sorrow was theirs, when the islands 
and continents in the far-off realms even of this 
earth, full of beauty, full of food, had room 
for all, harvest grounds for all, wealth for all? 
I murmured because the providence of the All- 
Father had not better, as I deemed it, disposed 
of his treasures, and given this vast store of 
wealth,and room, and food, and hndto allhta 
■tarving creatures. And then tt was given me 
to behold the curtains of four centuries rolled 
back, and perceive the vast continent of the 
New World, then unknown. I beheld the glo
rious forests, the primeval woods laden with 
fruit, and well stored with food for man, beast, 
and bird; I beheld the gigantic rivers, a thou
sand miles long, teeming wfth the grand fisher
ies, the magnificent hunting-grounds untrodden 
by the foot of man, the beautiful bowers, the 
bloBSoiDA the gorgeous «ky above, the silent 
stars, the only watchers of the vast continent, 
and none to possess ft but the wild beast of the 
forest or the wilder savage of the woods. And 
•gain I murmured, and again 1 compared the 

'Wealth and luxurianceot thiswonderful New 
World with the suffering of the overcrowded 
cities of the Old, aad yet another picture was 
open before me. I beheld the interior of this 
New World—the spiritual world which perme
ated it; and there I saw how busy were spiritu
al beings toiling to cultivate this land—how 
carefully they guarded and tended and disposed 
of the forces of nature to irrigate the ground. 
They were tho ministers—-the unseen, nieriess, hut 
constant ministers—-who administered ths machin
ery of creation, and were tho engineer? that were 
wor fog the grand, ear of progress. They had 
been ministering in this fashion century after m. 
iwy,—thousands of' gears before angelic bungs 
had stored, and cultured, and planted that land.* 
In an address delivered in this city she said: 
* Wib Ml bow to the nod of man.”

Will you no* worship the Creator of this 
earth because you are not wise enough to com
prehend ita origin? Will you wonhip the cir
cle of spirits which she, with us, declares ad- 
minirten the machinery <f oreedifa so its M title,

angels of the Father whom we cannot compre
hend, and bestow upon us your inspiration. 
From the deep ocean of your spiritual life, let 
fliw upon us the waters of a celestial baptism. 
Reach down from the heaven above us the 
white hand of angel inspiration, and guide us 
through the scenes of earth-life to a heaven of 
restful labor evermore. Come to us, Socrates, 
Plata. Jesus. Mahomet, Ann Lee, Washington, 
Channing, Elizabeth Browning, Theodore Park
er,—all who have lived, all who have suffered, 
all who bave inherited angelic life and passed 
into the inner court of the temple of the Infin
ite. Come to us, and bring • to-day the holy 
skew-bread of the sanctuary, and break it upon 
the curb-stone to feed the multitude of the pres
ent age. Hear us as we ask for strength and 
wisdom, and give, in answer to our practical 
prayer for help, that assistance which you well 
know is our necessity. Amen.”

In the formation of a God, then, we must so 
crystalizs him that he is an object suitable to 
worship, and when engaged in prayer a repre
sentation or image thereof must exist within 
the mind. What is the difference whether the 
image is within the mind or has assumed tangi
ble shape and is present before you? Really, 
seeing but little, if any, difference between the 
worship of the Hindoo or Chinaman and the 
Christian, we propose to leave that part of the 
subject and branch off in another direction.

In the formation of a God, as we have said 
before, human attributes must be used, the only 
thing required being to extend them to an in
finite degree, and the job is complete, and you 
can kneel down and successfully worship! But 
what of such a God ? The worid to-day recog
nizes such a being, worships him, pays him con
stant homage, and has erected thousands of 
churches dedicated to his praise. But, as we 
have said before, if you assign him one quality 
common to humanity, you must ill. There is 
no half-way ground in this grand crystalizing 
process you have so boldly inaugurated. Be 
tine to yourself, to common sense and sound 
reason, and when in a period of your investiga
tion, you see fit to apply one attribute to God 
that is common to humanity, you must all; or 
will you, like the confectioner who takes just 
such colors u suit him to adorn his candy, se
lect from the human family just such traits of 
character as suit you in making abeing to wor
ship ?

Wherein are the attributes of man like God? 
Orig in those that art termed good. You enlarge 
your own good traits of character, and make a 
God therefrom—an Infinite Being! Would it 
not be just as reasonable for me to enlarge the 
evil propensities of mankind, and make a God 
therefrom. You aay that God is infinitely mer- 
cilul, good, kind, generous, omnipotent; and if 
so, his omnipotence, so far as his tender attri
butes are concerned, can only work in that 
direction. But we see more evil than good on 
the face ol the earth. No one is without sin. 
All live in glass houses. Take the preponder
ance, and you can draw this conclusion there
from : God is infinitely revengeful, is evil in na
ture, unkind and ungenerous to all his children. 
Why do we come to this conclusion? We judge 
from humanity. The acts of life show it. The 
lies that you have told, slanders that you have 
uttered, deceit that you have practiced, and 
meanness that you have been guilty of, plainly 
establish the fact if you attribute your existence 
to him. He who declares that God is infinitely 
merciful, can not sustain his position any easier 
than he who declares that he Is Infinitely bad.

To define God by applying human attributes 
to him, is fo make no God at all. They say he 
is «ndMgM%. Not a man in all Christendom 
possesses that quality. That would destroy 
God’S omnipotence at once; you Unit him— 
hi# power. No being can possess all power, 
and still be compelled to remain unchangeable. 
If unchangeable his power is limited. The two 
definitions contradict each other. There Is a 
man before ns. We will declare that tep» 
sesses aK potNr, and is ImmoMAfr. Do not these 
two terms contradict each other? How could 
he possess ali power, and still not have enough 
strength to move ? pray tell me.

, One says God is gcod; another says he is 
bad. One says he is merciful; another says he 
is revengeful. One says he is true; another 
says he is a liar. One judges of him from a hu-' 
man standpoint; so does tiie other. . The army 
from which the latter judges is tee largest and 
is it not entitled to equal credit? In making a 
God from human attributes we are constantly 
referring to certain characteristics of humanity. 
Necessarily if yon define God at ail, it must be 
in the manner adopted by the various orthodox 
churches; you must apply to him the attributes 
of humanity.

IjbMmtiiMLl

aforesaid opening, and faces of spirits of differ- | 
outages and sizes, were shown as visible as if 
yet in mortal form; one face with closely 
ehaven beard excepting a moustache, others 
with full beard, others of youthful appearance, 
others of females—one venerable spirit, with 
long gray beard, strongly resembling that of a 
certain member of congress, whose beard, not 
long since, was the subject of criticism by Gen
eral Ben. Butler. We trust, however, that none 
of our readers will imagine that it was the spirit 
of General John F. Farnsworth, the gray- 
bearded M. C. referred to. He would not be 
there if he were in spirit-life—not he—besides, 
he is in the flesh, and not likely to be very spir
itual ior some time. We only say that the ven
erable spirit’s beard was very like the General’s.

The very instant that these faces and hands 
were thus shown, the door of the cabinet would 
be thrown open, when the medium would be 
found tied exactly as the committee of skeptics 
left her. Musical instruments were played, bells 
rung, and many things done common to this 
class of seances.

The seance continued about two hours, to 
the delight of believers in spirit communion, 
and to the astonishment of skeptics, who with
out* dissenting voice, conceded that the me
dium was honest, and tha( the manifestations 
were genuine, and free from all suspicions of 
fraud and collusion.

The Spiritual Analyist and Andrew Jack- 
son Davis.

The last number of the Analyst comes to hand 
laden with criticisms from the pen ef E. S. 
Wheeler, on the writings of the Poughkeepsie 
Seer.

That’s right; cut right and left, Brother 
Wheeler; let the world know that you live! But 
what a pity it is that you have not been the 
author of as many grand productions as Brother 
Davis; then some critic cjuld get a hit at you. 
But as long as you will persist in a masterly in
activity, so far as any literary produetion is 
concerned, you are safe—perfectly so. Write a 
book, Brother Wheeler, and give some critical 
pen a chance to stab you. Several, no doubt, 
are waiting for the opportunity.

We wonder what Brother Davis thinks of 
these troublesome critics—Wheeler, Toohey, 
Powell, and fothers. We wonder it he ever 
says “Shoo fly," or does his Knows itch when he 
reads their fulminalions as if an Illinois ox-fly 
was around.

We have always admired Brother Davis, and 
have sometimes somewhat envied him In his 
happiness, but since the critics have been buzz
ing around his ear like a June bog around a po
tato vine, we feel that he is pestered enough.

Brother Davis, we leave yon with the calm 
satisfaction tbat you still live, and that our 
■helves are adorned with all your publications; 
and if you should ever wish to brush off your 
critics, as a milkmaid would a troublesome fly, 
the columns of the Journal are open to you; 
but if you persist in letting them Ute you, they 
will, like a Chicago Musquito, become more 
bold and and troublesome, and in order to ap
pear learned many will criticise you. ■

We hope the Analyst will be able to with
stand the shock of this criticism. Its predeces
sor was killed thereby, and its editor badly in
jured, and was compelled to go to Europe to re
cuperate. Some kinds of criticism are poison
ous,and nothing but a bath in the Thames, or 
the genial air of Italy can thoroughly eradicate 
It from the system.

Albert F. Crowell
Is the sen of our late esteemed friend and broth
er,- Charles H. Crowell, deceased, formerly a 
member of the firm of Wiliiam White & Co.» 
of the Banner of fight, and nephew of Mrs. 
Conant, so widely known among Spiritualists.

Albert is now sixteen years of age,—a bright, 
intelligent young man, of fair education, and a 
very good penman.

He writes and desires a situation with some 
good man that has a good business, who will 
give him a situation that will qualify him to be
come a useful business man.

Albert reminds us of a conversation he had 
with us iu the presence of his now deceased 
father, some four years since, cf his then child
ish desire to go West ’with uf, etc.

The appeal is so frank, and eo forcibly re
minds us of that father’s friendship, that we 
feel impelled to request such men ae we 
have before referred to, with whom he may be 
useful, and who in turn will be kind and fath
erly to him, to write in regard to giving the or
phaned son of Bro. Crowell a situation. He de
sires to make himself useful at such business as 
requires talent’and activity.

We have no doubt but what hundreds of cur 
readers are in want of the services of such a " 
young man—of Albert especially, under the 
circumstances.

Address Albeit F. Crowell, care Banner of 
fight, 1-58 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Testimonial to Bell A. Chamberlen.

The Spiritualists of Des Moines, Iowa, held a 
picnic on the 25th ult., adjacent to the city, 
which was well attended, and passed very pleas
antly, young and old enjoying themselves in 
swinging, games cf croquet, and listening to a 
brief address from Mrs. BeU A. Chamberlain. 
At the close of the meeting the following ex
pression was unanimously adopted as their esti
mate of Mrs. Chamberlain’s labor whilst amongst, 
us: ; •

Recoind, That the lectures, delivered by Mrs. 
Chamberlain in our hall, during the past four 
weeks have met and now meet our warmest ap
proval, both as to matter and manner, and aS a 
lecturer we cheerfully commend her as an able 
exponent of our philosophy, and a lady worthy 
tiie confidence of those among whom she may 
be called to labor. Not the lent attractive 
phase of her efforts Is her success in clairvoy- 
antly, describing the spirit friends of persons in 
the audience. That our regrets at parting with 
her are modified by the assurance that she is in 
the hands of those guardian spirits who have 
been her guides in> the put, and who are pledged 
to be her “ rod and her staff" in the future—to 
their care we entrust her, regretfully reciprocat
ing faerkind farewell.

Rubbed, That this our expression be pub- 
IShed in the daily -Bqjiifer,Religio Philosoph
ical Journal, and Banner of Light.

_ , a M- Dav^ P«rident.
July 25th, 1871, /

Those WROwreirk^^ discon

tinued when the time hup 0 which it is paid 
for. Should notify us of that wish two weeks be
fore such time expire*, as it takes that time to 
get it ontof the mailing machine. When an or
der to fltecontinue is given by those In arrears, 
remittances «hould be made to Equate up in full, 
including the two weeks which the piper willbe 
mailed the subscriber after such notice is given.

a Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund. ‘

Mra. Stone, a widow lady, donates fifty cents 
to aid in sending this paper to poor widows and 
orphans. Thanks! the "widow's mite” goes 
forth in such cases to comfort and bless, and 
like “ bread cast upon the waters will return af
ter many days.” Blessed are they who feed 
famishing souls!

Dr. Perkins, of Kansas City, sends twenty- 
five cents to aid in the free circulation of the 
Joubnal.

W. F. Rhoads, of Mount Pleasant, Mo., do
nates one dollar to the Widow's and Orphan's 
Fund, io aid in circulatingthis paper free to that 
worthy class. He will receive the blessings of 
their guardian angels, as well as the thanks of 
these who read the Journal at the expense of 
that/und.

Letter from W* W. Hathaway.

Brother Jones:—I did not fully realize 
how much I prizsd the Journal until I missed 
it yesterday,—Sunday. It did not come last 
week. Possibly my orthodox friends at the 
post office did not get through with it Please 
send a number in its place, and oblige.

Respcctfully.yours,
• W. W. Hathaway.

Davenport, Iowa, Aug. 1,1871.
Remarks.—Your Ioes, Brother, will be their 

gain—so you see there is good in all things. 
The thief gained Paradise because, forsooth, 
he was a thief, and as such, was crucified along 
with Christ. The thief although very pious, may 
be saved from the ignorance he has inherited 
from pious parents, through his theft in stealing 
•nd reading the Religio-Philcsophical Jour
nal. “ Great is the mystery of godliness ” 
It is with pleasure we send extra numbers In all 
such cases.—[Ed. Journal.

Spirit Likenesses.

The ambrotype likeness referred to below, is a 
very distinct likeness. We know Bro. Doherty, 
and rejoice that he and his partner are having 
good success.

Brother Jones:—I herewith send you a 
recognized spirit picture, which was obtained 
this day by Messrs. Doherty & Pursell, of this 
city. I forward this result, with the understand
ing that it shall bi returned to the above-named 
artists. *

I would also state that I also went through the 
dark room with Mr. Doherty, and caw the pic
ture developed.

Feeling an interest in the success of these 
gentlemen, would be glad if you would give 
them the praise they so richly deserve, through 
the columns of your excellent Journal.

Yours truly,
B. Melville Bonham.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 25, 1871.

A Card.

Joseph Baker presents his thanks to A. Green, 
Bock street, Lowell, Masa, not only for bls kind 
note, bnt also for hw generous bequest of two dol
lars In money, to aid me in my suffering condition , 
which came duly to hand by mail.. -

.Sanner of Zig At please copy.
Janesville, Wis., July 23id.
We hope other generous souls will be disposed >; 

to aid Brother Baker In the hour of his great suffer
ing.—ZD. Journal.

Missing Numbers*

Any one failing to get their paper on time, ' 
■hould write us within ten days for them, or 
we may not be able to supply them.

LITERARY.
The Federal Government; Its Officers and their 

Duties. By Braaom H. Gillett. Walworth, Ains
worth A Co , 61,63, aad 65 John street, N. I., 
and 111 State street, Chicago, Publishers.
The author, an ex-member of Congress, recently 

Register and Solicitor of the United States Treaau- 
ry Department, Solicitor for the United States in 
tine Court of Claims, has, from a long and intimate - 
connection with the all airs of the general govern
ment, become perfectly familiar with all the de
tails of the working ot the government machinery, 
• knowledge only to be gained by long and perse
vering application under very favorable auspices, 
and folly realising the need ot a work to ea»bte 
the rMrg generation to understand the structure of 
our government, what officer# are employed mite 
practical operation and their general duties, has 
written a work which, thovgh not designed to give 
minute Information to office bolder;, will be highly 
useful 0 all, and should be in the library of every 
AmerictacitiMn, and frequently referred to.

HFW« are In want of Aw* for the Journal. 
When it ia not convenient to pay all, let us 
have a part, as an earnest of a good will. Wake 
up! we are in earnest.
Rbab tho advertisement of that most won] 

taHwctK Jam or Nazareth.:

aend.lt
Uih.isro.it
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gtwrt sat I«il ^|ilai>t^|ia JpliMiit
—Dr. Kayner, the justly celebrated clairvoyant 
physician and surgeon oi Bt. Charles, ill., can for 
the present be consulted as follows, after the first 
Monday in each mouth: Julien House, Belvidere, 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays and Wednesdays ; Waver, 
ly House, Elgin, the Thursday following; Fitch 
House, Aurora, the 2nd and ^ Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays; Revere House.Batavia, the Thursday 
following-commencing at Belvidere, Angust 8:h 
and 9.h, and at Aurora, August ISih and IGA, the 
remainder of each week at Ms residence In St.

Charles.
-R« Sluder, a monthly journal, fifty cents per an- 
num G. A. Lomas, Shakers, Albany Co. New ; 
York. In our previous issue we had the state | 
wrong—New Jersey. |

—D. W. Hull speaks at Linesville, Crawford Co.,
. Penn., August 4—13 ; at Eimiston, N. Y., August 

20; at West Winfield, N. Y., August 27. Would 
be glad to make engagements in, New York for 
September 3 and 10. Address as above, or at Ho
bart, Ind.
—Dr. C. C. Brackett commences hi* labors In the 
field of reform about the first of August.
—Our thanks are especially due to Mr. F. W. Calk
ins, of Peotone, HL, for sending us several new 
subscribers. Those who even send us one, secure 
not only our thunks therefor, but do a service to 
the angel world.
-Isaac Paden cammends in very high terms, Dr. 
Paul Castor, cf Ottumwa, Iowa, as a healiug me
dium. During the first ten days of June, he ope
rated upon 275 patients, receiving therefor tfCO.

—Brother O. J. White writes that P. R. Lawrence 
has been lecturing at Jefferson, Iowa. He treated 
the elek there with great success.
—Mr. Neal Codman, of Hillsboro, N.H., Iba phys- 
iffil medium just brought forth to the public. His 
manifestations are In part of the Read character, 
which they equal in every respect. He uses no 
cabinet, but te securely bound, handcuffed, etc. 
Hte coat has been taken off while he hu had hold 
of it trying to keep it on. A finger-ring is put In 
a chair near by, and a handkerchief on a table. 
The handkerchief te drawn through the ring.twist* 
ed and tied up in knots to the ends, and thrown 
ten feet across the room. He fe tied up with a 
rope. The rope is taken off, made into a ball,and 
thrown at some one’s feet. -
—Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt., 
will speak In Lawrence, Maw, August 20 and 27 ; 
in Stoneham, Mass., September 3, 10, IT, and 21. 
Would like to make engagements for October.
—Levi Dinkelsplel, the young and eloquent advo. 
cate of our cause, can foe addressed at Decatur, box 
299.
—A. E. Carpenter is lecturing in Heine. He spoke 
in Portland Sunday, July 15,
—Miss Lottie Fowler fe still at the Mansion House, 
Baltimore.

—The Rev. A. Kidder, of Eau Claire, has been sued 
’ . for slander by L. D. Buell, a school-teacher. Dam

ages are laid at $5,000.
—Brother Lorin Miller, of Crawfordsville, Indiana, 
would Hke to have some good test medium visit 
that town. 1
—Try it: Fasten a nail or key to a string and sue. 
pend it to your thumb and finger, and the nail will 
oscillate like a pendulum Let some one place Me 
open hand under the nail, and it will change to a 
circular motion. Then let a third person place hi* 
hand upon your shoulder, and the nail become* in 
a moment stationary.
—The New York Tune*,in a leading article discos. 
sing an assumption of some of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood, remarks: “When a church denies that 
government belongs to the people, and claimsit 
for itself, the people can only reply by refusing to 
trust the government to the members of the 
church.”
—Thanks to thoee who have forwarded n* papers 
containing items and particulars.
—Brother Albert Bovee writes that Mrs. F. A. Lo- 
gra hu been lecturing with marked success at Ea 
gle, Wis. Her address for the present Is Genesee, 
Wta.

< —Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Farmington, Michigan, 
July 80.
—Luna Moore writes that a Spiritual lecturer 
would do well to visit Dakota Territory.
—Prof. Wm. Denton writes: “Th* Journal 
comes to me regularly, freighted with good thing*, 
for which I return you many thanks.”
—A brother, writing from Joliet, III., speaks in 
high terms of Dr. Benjamin Davis as a healer. He 
has cured many chronic disease* that have ba filed 
the skill of the old school physician*. He cured 
one man who had been confined to his bed for 24 
years.
—Emma Hardinge sailed from Liverpool on the 
KEh in the steamer Liberia, for the United States.
—Ell F. Brown’s address ta now Richmond, Ind.

• ■ —Brother J. O. Barrett, who 1« laboring efficiently 
for Spiritualism in the West, gave us a call last 
week. He is doing a good work. We were also 
favored with a visit from D. W. Hull.whoee knowl
edge ofthe Bible and the ways of orthodoxy makes 
him feared by all Christian ministers.
—Dr. J. M. Fariand, of Clinton, III., te represented 
as a most excellent medium and healer, by J. R 
Mcirwin.

< .-Mre. Melissa Barlin, of Unden, Montgomery Ca,
Ind., is represented as a good medium by Brother 
Wm. C. Thomas, of Crawfordsville, Ind. She gives 
tests Md see* and describes spirits, He speaks 
flatteringly of the good work* of Mr, Doherty.

. —Solomon W. Jewett, the healer, and John" Mur
ray Spear, the psychometrist, are located at San 
Jose, California. They propose to come East the 
1st of October.
—The Spiritualaud Liberal frlendsalong the East- 
era border counties of Kan«M, wlU do well to cor
respond with Dr. E. B. Wheelock, now located at 
Pleasanton, Linn County, Kansas, provided they 
should desire lectures or medical advice. Hte wile 
i* one of the beat medical clairvoyants now In the 
field. His lecture* are considered bold, Yearies* 
logical and Inter eating. He ha* been many year* 
In the field.
—Will skeptics and scientific men carefully read 
the proposition of Fisher Doherty. ,
—M. D. Bradway, ot Maquoketa, Ill., write* a* 
follows: “Please correct Brother Wilson’* in- 
nonBeement to lecture in Maquoketa, to read : At 
ita State school bouse, five miles northwester

, Maquoketa. Maquoketa h only onr post office 
, / address.”

—Dr. R. D. Goodwin, of St-Louis, Mo. has opened 
a healtog inatitute lajtbat city, where he propose* 
to treat all cl*aees of disease. He tea progressive 
man, an ardent Spiritualist, and we hope he will 
meet with success'.

BY. henry t. child, m. d

Sulrtt-ripticns wiil t o received, and papers may bo obtained 
at wholesale cr retail, at £31 Race street. piiiUcipiiis,

“In My Father’s House are Many Man
sions.”

Thia impressive declaration embraces some of the 
most profound philosophical truths in regard to 
life. Another declaration of the same gentle and 
loving preacher is, “Ye are the temples of the liv
ing God.” Our Heavenly Father’s house Is not 
merely in the after-life, but everywhere, and in all 
conditions in which His children are to be found, 
whether it is In the highest heaven or the lowest 
sphere, or in any of the multifarious conditions be
tween these, including all the varied states of 
earth-life, and of the spheres. These mansions are 
the immediate surroundings of each individual spir
it, the atmosphere around these, made up of the 
emanations naturally outlawing from the spirit, 
and mingling with the conditions around it, and by 
the combinations outflowing from the elements 
within man. Each human being, whether a spirit 
or mortal, eo called, for all are spirits, carries with 
them wherever they go, this mansion, this sur
rounding.

Mankind are learning to comprehend something 
of these external spheres or mansions cf Individu
als, and many sensitive persona perceive these even 
before they do the materia! form, ft is a very com
mon experience of humanity to feel the presence of 
an individual jnst as they are approaching, and 
coming individuals, as well as coming events, cast 
tbeir shadows before them, and we are learning 
this much better. Not that the fact exists any 
more to-day than it did in past times,but the power 
to perceive it increases as human nature becomes 
unfolded. -

We have said these mansions are in part the re
sult of emanations from the spirit, modified by the 
voluntary actions. That which flows out sponta
neously Is rather of a negative character, but wc 
are using our wills, we are acting continually, and 
the result of all these actions Is written out plainly 
upon the walls of our mansions. We sometimes 
see in the cells of prisons those which are very 
repulsive and unpleasant, others which we are 
compelled to admire, ss they are not only neat aud 
clean, but often beautifully adorned, considering 
the materials that the inmate has to work with. 
We may illustrate this idea further. Being clalr 
voyantly intromitted Into the presence of one oi 
the old philosophers, we saw, first, his beautiful 
form, tail and erect, with a rosy tint upon the 
cheeks, and light beaming mildly and beautifully 
from his eyes, with long white locks flowing grace
fully, and giving beauty to a form at once dignified 
and attractive by its proportions and its move
ments. As we looked with admiration for a few 
moments upon this pleasant vision, onr attention 
was drawn to hfe surroundings. A radiant halo was 
around not only hfe head, bnt tbe whole body, and 
in this beautiful fleecy and golden mist were myri
ads of panoramic pictures, passing one after anoth
er like dissolving views. This grand old philoso
pher had become familiar with the forms of Nature
and her wonderful operations in our own and other 
globes^where he had visited. First in the panora
ma, we saw the primitive condition of our Mother 
Earth, as a rolling ball of fire mist. Having real- 
jzed this fact by observations in other worlds, of a I 
more recent date, the Idea became fixed in his mind I 
and was reflected ao that we could see it.

Another picture presented to us its appearance 
when its surface had cooled somewhat, and the 
primal force that expressed itself in motion had 
also given oat the modifications cf heat and light. 
A bleak and barren view was this he had gathered 
however, in the earns manner as the former and re
flected to ns.

Another picture on the same scroll, gave us a 
view ot the beginning ot life. The earth was cov
ered with its wild and weird forests, In which huge 
animals roamed.

8o we gazed upon the wonderfubchanges of the 
past. Earth’s pictures were painted Iu glorious 
panoramic life upon the walls of the mansion of 
this noble old philosopher. Every thought was 
daguerreotyped there; every truth that he had 
gleaned in the great harvest field of earth was writ
ten out there in indelible characters on the walls of 
that magnificent mansion. What » school was 
this 1 Such schools are all around w to-day, even 
in thi* life, if we could only gain admission to 
them, and all that is needed is that we shall rise 
to the same plane on which these blessed one* 
dwell.

We felt that these picture* were hfe by * divine 
right, and if we would have such upon the well* of 
our mansion, we too, must dig them Out of the 
earth, or draw them down from their position, and 
by earnest and faithful efforts make them our own-

On the earth plane -and in the external, man 
builds for himself houses, and these are types of 
the mansions which he is building In the interior. 
They may be graceful and attractive, or otherwise; 
they may be plain and rude, or they m*y be orna
mented with magnificent pictures and works of 
art, but they are always emblems of the mansions 
referred to by Christ. And so, to, while in the 
earthly form, we are building mansions invisible to 
the external eye, but yet perceptible to the spirit* 
ualiy unfolded vision of humanity. Our thought* 
Md Actions *re*llhung upon the wall* of our 
mansions, be they dark and sinister, or pure and 
beautiful, or, m fe too often the cue, careless and 
indifferent. We have only to make them, or ex- 
pres* them in onr actions, and * power over which 
we have no control will hang them there, and they 
will be carried by us whithersoever we may go. If 
they have been of a character which in our better 
moments we do not desire to retain there, we must 
work and suffer long Md painful experiences be
fore we can take them down and substitute in the 
place of dvk and unlovely one* those which are 
beautiful and grand. ‘

To day, then, we are at work on these mansions 
In the Father’s house, and If we are placing un
lovely pictures on the walls; if the handwriting up
on the walls of our palaces fe, "Thou hast been 
weighed in the balance and found wanting,” now 
is the time for us to erase it and substitute in its 
place more beautiful pictures.

If we have wronged a brother or sister, let us 
seek to give them restitution, and to do justice to 
them. Let us go out Into the fields .of Nature, of 
science and art and philosophy, and gather up the 
rich gems that He all along our pathway and bring 
them in to adorn onr mansions. Every new truth 
thus garnered, every loving act, every kindly 
thought brings a picture with which to beautify 
our mansion.

How many there are who are not satisfied with 
the mansions they are building ; who know they 
are not what they should be; and yet, through 
carelessness and indifference they are losing toe 
opportunities which are ever around them, by 
which they mav change th# condition* Md appear
ance of their mentions.

How important it fe that mankind should realize 
these facts 1 That they should be wise, and know 
that each day is adding something to their man
sions, either valuable or otherwise, and that there 
will never be a time in this life or In alt the coming 
future wherein they cm so easily and so effectively 
begin the necessary change in their mansions, so 
that they may indeed become beautiful a* a garden 
filled with all that is lovely and desirable, rich In 
all that maketh truly happy, and above *11 things, 
strong In those endearlngand eternal virtue* which 
shall shine brighter and brighter unto the perfect 
^cslfl yon have such a mansion ? Only desire It 

properly, and the angel* will ever be near you. 
Hading yon alonreo that you may accomplish all 
that is for vou. We say lead you-thatis all they 
can do. Yon must do th# work, or It will not be 
yours. But if you do it earnestly and faithfully, 
tbe light of your souls will shine ont through the 
beautiful walls of tbe glorion* mansion which you 
have thu* built, and it wiT be a* a lamp to the feet 
and a light to the step* of your fellow mra in 
their journey through life. We shall no longer 
need to ask,’'who shall roll u* away the stone 
from tbe month iff the sepulchre” In which we 
have buried one talent; bat entering at once upon 
the labor, angel hand* ahull ever be ready to aid 
vain uncovering all that has been buried, and re
moving *11 that I* unprofitable, and bringing out 
treasure* of heart and soul; that which shall not 
only make us truly happy by bringlng bleMlne# to 
out wire* rad to humanity, but to the angel world

and to God, who Is over all, in all and through all, 
blessed forever. -

The lives of mankind on earth present something’ 
of the character of the mansions they are building 
for the tool. The houses they construct for them
eelves, and ail the surroundings that they bring 
around them, speak of the character of the interi
or. As mankind are very much disposed to imitate 
each other in the constructing and arraying their 
outer dwellings, so in the soul they are seeking to 
bring forth and arrange mansions that shall ear- 
respond with each ot1, er, and thus make them 
more attractive and profitable.

The order and cleanliness with which these outer 
dwellings are kept gives au index of the interior. 
We know that many are compelled to struggle 
with unfavorable circumstances, and find them
selves quite unable to have such houses aud sur
roundings in the outward as their aspirations and 
desires would prompt them to have in the intend?. 
They are likewise struggling against obstacles 
which seem insurmountable, but which are not, for 
there is nothing tbat the sonl can not overcome, if 
there be a real desire. All the beautiful ideals that 
rise up before it will be realized at some time is 
the future, when it shall have grown strong enough 
to build its mansion as it desires, and gather for 
itself these beautiful surroundings which are 
adapted to its highest wants.

The lesson of the hour to all Ged's children is, 
delay not till to-morrow, but look at your mansion

Mediums1 and Speakers’ Convention,

A Quarterly Ccnter.tien cf Mediums, Speakers and etc- 
ere, wi I be held at Starr ir Central Kali, Le Roy, N. Y.s en 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2d and Si, commencing at 16 
o’clock each day.

The New Yai State Spiritualist; Association holds Its an
nual sisicc cn Saturday at 2 p. h., fn ccnneetion with tils 
convention.

Let ihere be a general attendance from all part* of West, 
ern New York. The halls ara coEiaciicss, the facilities for 
arriving by railway ample, asi the rich experiences of past 
conventions faacdi EiiEcitsl guarantee for the success of 
the present. A cordial invitation is extended to all to at

DUMONT G. DAKE, MB., 

ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOB CHRONIC

DISEASES.

, FatfenU Mt a distance Mcct^^ Medicine# lent
oy major express, send a simple s:ste®nt cf condition, 
age, ana sex, cKspstlcc, temperament, (If not known, anti 
PL Avgrapn). Address P, O. Box go Chicago, IB, Send for 
Analytical nxiLre Jocmul. ’ '

vio aS U

tend. (J VA SRAVEtS, 
Coraaistta J Geo. W. Taylob, 

{ A. T. TlHIBS.

Ohio State Association of Spiritualists,

Tsls Asioctetion will hold its Fifth Annual Convention, 
on the £rst Saturday and Sunday of September nest, in 
Roberts Hail, Milan, Ohio, commescing at 11 o’clock, ?.. s:. 
Each Iseal society, and children’s progressive iyceum is en
titled to four delegates and two addithnal for each City 
members or fraction over the f-rst fifty.

Important htsinets will come before tho convention, nnd
every society and iyceum in tha State is earnestly requested 
to send a Ml delegation.

and see what is its condition, and having learned j 
this, fear not to enter earnestly and faithfully upon j 
the work Of improving it. just as fast and as fur as ■ . The well-known and tried hospitality of the Milan Society 
yon may have the capacity to do this, ' •

The line of progress is first to Know and then to 
do, and with every unfolding stage of knowledge 
to continue to do through all eternity. Let us, 
then, lose no time in vain regrets for the past or 
fears for the future, but entering at once upon the 
work, with heart and soul labor in the culture and 
development of our own mansions, and our reward 
shall bo sure, not only now, but henceforth and 
forevermore.

The American Association,
From present indications, there will be a large 

gathering at Troy in September. The friends of 
the Association in various parts of the country are 
appointing delegates, and under the present ar
rangement all societies may be represented:

We have been frequently asked what the Asso
ciation will do. Heretofore it has had much more 
to fear from its pretended friends than those who 
honestly doubted its utility. We believe iu organ
ization, and feel that when the honest Spiritualists 
meet eaei other face to face in these conventions 
and in our state societies, good always results. It 
political schemers and tricksters seek such oppor
tunities to advance their own selfish aims, no gocd 
can result from euch meetings. Tha subject of 
education, and especially the interests of the chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, will be among the 
prominent subjects for consideration at Troy.'

We trust our friends in different sections will 
make tbe best arrangements with the railroad com
panies for a reduction in the fare tor the delegates, 
aud where this can be obtained, send word to the 
papers.

A Communication Given Through the 
“Bay Squaw.”

Witnessing the beautiful ceremony ot strewing 
the resting places where the mortal remains of our 
fallen comrades repose, with sweet spring flowers, 
and as the solemn, dirge like music finis out noon 
the air from trumpet and drum, I am led to think 
how emblematic of life fe this ceremony. A few 
flowers, a light tread,a solemn dirge of sorrow anil 
then, quiet, rest and peace.

Oh, my sister, whenever you gaze upon this 
beautiful and impressive ceremony, think of the 
great lesson ft teaches. These soldiers fell fighting 
the great battle of right against injustice and a ' 
dangerous foe that waa threatening to destroy onr i 
fair republic. Bo do you soldiers in the great battle I 
ol life fall d*y by day fighting the fearful battle of 
knowledge agairst Ignorance, bigotry and super- I 
atitlon, and as they fall, angel hands take them 
lovingly up to their teMtliul homes, there to t 
strew their weary spirits with flowers of immortal 
freshness and beauty. Bo, my slater, garner up 
these beautifal ceremonies in your thoughts, and 
go cheerfully forth from one grave of sorrow to 
another, and endeavor to raise the hopeless slum- 
berer to a hope in the blissful knowledge that 
there are flowers for all of God’s children, the 
lame, the halt, and the aplntually blind, awl al
most lost in helpless ignorance.

Spiritual Camp Meeting'.
Our friends In Baltimore, Wilmington and this 

city, snd other places, have been awakened by the 
prospect of having a fonr days’ camp meeting at 
Havre de Grace on Mason and Dixon’* Line, com
mencing on the 23rd of August. Extensive prepa
ration* have been msde, and we donbt not a large 
number of person* will be gathered to this “feast 
of the tabernacle*.” A number of prominent speak
ers are expected.

—Among the marvels of the age ia the fact that 
the ticking of the clock at Cambridge, Mass., can 
be heard at San Francisca This result fe produced 
by connecting the pendulnm in some manner to 
the telegraph wire, which conveys the sound.

—Peace te a principle engendered In the human 
eoul, that will grow if it be permitted, but it te our 
duty not only to do this, bnt to foster and culture 
It, especially in the young:

—Howsweet with th# breath of kindness and love 
msy we mske not only our own lives, bnt thou of 
our friends.

—Two Irishmen were very much annoyed by 
moeqnitoes, snd a friend suggested that they had 
better not take a light up stairs with them. Soon 
after going up, they saw the lightning hug* com
ing. Says one, “Pat, it’s no use- They are coming 
Md bringing their lanterns with ’em.”

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Xlghth National Convention,

Ihe American Association of Spiritualists.—The Eighth 
National Convention will meet at Troy, New York, on 
Tuesday, the 12th of September, at 10 o’clock in the morn
ing, and continue a session three days.

Each active State or Territorial organisation of Bplrltual- 
kts, Within the limit* of the United State* of America, shall 
be entitled to ore delegate for each fractional fifty members 
of such organisation, and of each working local society, Md 
each Progressive Lyceum within the boundaries of inch State 
or Territory, provided that onjy one general organisation 
shall’be entitled to representation from any Btateor Territo* 
ry. Each Province ol the American Continent shall been- 
titled to om delegate for each working association within it* 
limits, and the District of Columbia shall be entitled to two 
delegate*.

Each active local Society, Md each Progressive Lyceum 
of My State, Territory, or Province- which has no Genera 
Association, shall be entitled to one delegate for each frac 
ttonal fifty members.

These Associations are respectfully Invited to appoint del
egate* to attend thia meeting and participated the proceed-

Samak P. M. Bsown {CUcago, in.), Pres.
Bmw I. Child, M. D. (834 Race St. Phil.), Be*.

New York State Spiritual!*# AMoclatlon.

The fourth Annual Convention of tho New York Spiritu
alist Association will b* held at Stare w Central Hall, Le 
Roy, Genesee* Co., Saturday, Sept. 2d, at 2 o'clock p. i„ 
for tbe election of officer* for tbe ensuing year, and also to. 
choose delegates to attend the National Spiritual Conven
tion, to meetatTroy, New York, Sept, lift, and for the 
transaction of such other basineM a* may tome before ihe 
convention,.

This State Convention meets fn wiuMtn with the Medi
um aad Speakers' Quarterly Convention, Which Is to eon- 
vene on Saturday, at 10 o'ciook.Md eontinusln Misfon both 
Saturday Md Bunday, Sept 3d and 8d.
. ^.“J1 “xi’ation U extended to all truth-seeker* to at
tend *11 tbe sessions. . .

a , . » J» W. Sum, Ph*.I. L Uuk, Sec. ■ » —•

WouierftilPiychometeiit, Soul Reate, 
’ aud Business Medium, will, upon receipt cf photo- 

graph, lock of hair, whether married or single, tend to sw 
perwu a correc. uelmcatiou of character, with leading 
events sn tne past ansi future life, for one dollar. Advice 
concerauigisusmes%two dollars. Written communfeatfena 

j from thews in spin! life, two dollars. 8at::-f tstion guaran- 
. teed. Instructions for medium^nc developxen% on - dollar, 
j Address, Taunton. Mas%
4 V18 nM tf ’

Is extended to all delegates, who will be provided si!h 
homes as far as possible, Eminent speakers are expected, 
who will be duly announced, and a cordial Invitation is ex
tended to all speakers and aeusums, to all Spiritualists aud 
libcralists to meet and renew their strength at-thia annual 
reunion.

Milan Is situated three miles from Norwalk, on tha Lake 
Share R. E., and ail trains are met by the Milan hacks.

HUDSON TUTTLE, President.
Gko, W. WttSow, Rec. Secretary. -
Emma Towle, Cor. Secretary.

YenuMlvxnlt State Society of Splrltuilteu.

The Elflh Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania State So» 
ciety of Spiritualists will be held at Washington Hall, S. W. 
corner of Eighth anil Spring Garden Sts., to the city of 
Philadelphia, on Wednesday, the 16th of August, at 3 and 8 
w. m. CLEMENTINA G. JOHN, President.

Hasax T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

Grand Union Picul# at Galesburg*^

All true Spiritualists, all Christian people, and all friends 
of truth and humanity everywhere, are card’ally invited to 
a Grand Union Picnic, to be held at Spring Lake Grove, in 
Galesburg, UL, Thursday, Aug. 3’st, 1871. Gocd speakers 
Will be present. All wiil be free to participate In fie exer
cises—bring their own refreshments. Those attending from 
a distance will bs “refreshed" from some brother’s basket in 
the Grove. Pleasant grounds and boat-riding will add to 
the pleasures of the occasion.

The C. B. & Q. R. 11. has generously offered to return free 
on all its lines all those paying full fare ingoing. If the 
werthcr proves unfavorable, the splendid Concordia Hall 
in the city can be had.

Let there be a glorious meeting that shall tend to open up 
a wider field of thought, of sympathy ar.d action that snail 
bless mankind-akin to that introduced by the Pilgrim Fa
thers. • ' -

(A. H. Hahhosd, Galesburg, 
Committee < C. L. IIdbch;.. Yates City,

( Chas. Ladd, Oneida.

Wo Days Meeting at Winnebago.

MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD, 
Healing Medium, 

f Has been before- thepubibas a successful Healer the pass 
I fifteen years. We rely entirely on the controlfog Influences, 

We diagnose and give prescriptions by letter. Distance bo 
objection. Will visit in person a reasonable distance those 
that desire, and can afford the expense. Delineation and ad
vice in a variety of way*. Emblem* we give gratuitously W • 
all our patients, when presented by our guides. Our forme 
custom has been to come en rapport with the applicant by th 
hand-writing or lock of hair; but to save time, and the sa-. 
pleasant sensation of taking on the symptoms of the disease, 
we require the applicant to give age and *ex, with one o? 
two leading symptom* of the disease, written by the patient. 
If able to write—if not, send lock of hair. As the giving of' 
testa la not the object which we seek, but to restore the pa- 
tlent to health by Nature’* own hand. In the shortest time 
possible, we do not deem It necessary here to lumber up an 
advertisement with what we have done or what we can do, 
but prefer to be known bv our fruits.

Terms, for diagnosis and prescription, #2; Diagnosis with
out prescription, #1; all subsequent prescriptions, Bleach. 
AU letter* should be accompanied with the fee, and ad
dressed to MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD, Box 45, Lake MIS** 
Jefferson Co., Wis.

vlOnltf. "

There win be a two days meeling at Winnebago Co, | 
HL, commencing Saturday morning. An?. 5th, at 10 I 
o'clock, and continuing until Sunday night. Spirit®!- ' 
lets of eurrout ding caunties, remember. Detail cone 
and have a feat t of good things. Levi Dittkcispiclfa 
converted Israelite), Dr. Underhill, Dr. B. C. Dunn, 
and perhaps others, will be present.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101, NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS
WONDERFUL PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYAN

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS MEM
UM. ;”

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, Sock of hair, 
without a failure, and give prescription, which, if followed, 
will wely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present and future 
—advise concerning business, and give written ccKEunka. 
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis cf disease, with prescription, #2.00. Ccmmu- 
citations from spirit friends, #3.00. Delineation cf Chirac- 
acter with advice concerning marriage, #1.09.

nlviotf.

«NW
Passed to the higher life from Danielsville, Mo., on 

the 28th day of June, 1871, Laurie, only daughter of 
George and Nancy J. Bates, aged one year, two months 
and thirteen days.

Too pure for earth-land.
Rhe hastened to the spirit band ;
The parents know full well
That their babe near them does dwell.
It la through spirit communion 
They are assured of a reunion. 
Her time on earth soon was spent, 
And to the angel hosts she went.

f Dak. T. Edwabm

Passed to the higher life, from the residence of a son, 
in the city of Marshall, Mich., Sunday morning, July 
iti, 1871, Mrs. Hannah Wateror.se, the loving mother of 
Dr. Henry T. Watetotue, of Athens, Mich.

Thia noble woman had attained the ripe age of sev
enty-five years. Long a true Spiritualist, she was a de
voted wife, mother, slater, friend, and her declining 
years were full of that wit, cheerfulness, love, charity, 
and true philanthropy in her generous nature. The 
funeral service* took place on the 24th inst., in ac
cordance with her oft expressed wish, under Spiritu
alistic auspices, at her son’s residence in Marshall, at 
Which the undersigned^offleiated.

J. K. Bailey.
Banner of Light please copy.

Born Into the higher life, from Elba, N. Y., on the 
27th inst., our highly respected, but deeply afflicted, 
brother, John A. Sleeper, aged EG years. For 
about two years that most Ltal and painful disease, 
cancer, had been gnawing upon his system, rendering 
his body an unfit temple for his unfolding spirit longer 
to dwell in. >He calmly beheld the approach of the 
King of Terrors, but thanks to our beautiful spiritual 
gospel, it had no terrors for him. Having deliberately 
made all arrangemen's for hfe new birth, he gladly 
welcomed the propitious hour which relieved him from 
his physical sufferings.

By bis request the funeral services were conducted 
by the writer, at his late pleasant rural home, in the 
presence of a large circle of relatives and friends.

J. W. Silvis.
Died, July 20th, 18<1, at West Chester, Ind., M, 

Brown, aged seven years, nine months, and three days. 
Hfe death was caused by inhaling a piece of timothy
head Into the lung, which was tested by postmortem

MR8. A. H. ROBINSON,

Staling, Psychometric, and Pusineu Medium
148 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

Mrs. Robinson, white under spirit control, on receiv- 
tog a lock of hair of * sick patient, will diagnose the n* 
tore of the dlee tae mostperf ectly, and prescribe the prop, 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure Is the eesen 
till object la view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
* brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptom* 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when oh# 
will without delay return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating; th# disease and permanently 
curing th# patient fn all curable care*.

Of hereel she claims no knowledge of theliMlisi 
art, but when her spirit guide* are brought “en rapport” 
with* sick person through her mediumship, they never 
All to give Immediate and permanent relief; in curable 
eases, through the Mini and iwmwi forces latent 
in th* system Md in nature, This prescription is sen 
by mall, and be it an Internal remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever aimpie It may seem to be; remember it is not th* 
quantity of the compound, bnt the chemical effect that 
Is produced, that science takes cognisance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in ease th* 
patient is not permanently cored by one prescriptian, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after |he last, each time stat
ing any change* that may be apparent to the symptom* 
of the disease.

Mrs. Bovimbon also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits eon- 
Doling her accomplish the same, Is done as well who 
the application is by letter u when the the patient 1 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only to th* 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business sad 
trance medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, *8.80; each 
subsequent, #2X10; Psychometric Delineation of Char 
acter, #3; answering Business Letters, #8. The money 
should accompany the application, to Insure a reply.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

Dr. P. T, Johnson examines diseases by receiv
ing lock of hair, name, and age, Mating sex,—one dollar 
accompanying the order. He also prepare* a sure antidots 
for Ofiuh aud Moarninu Eatirs; three months will cum 
the most inveterate case. Charge*, six dollar* per month. ’ 
He also prepare* a Sure Cure for Ague,—SO cents per bot
tle. Will be *ent by express. Address him Ypsilanti, Mick 
rM all tf

examination.
A. 8. Brown.

MATRIMONIAL,
A GENTLEMAN 80 YEARS OLD-A SPIRITUALIST, 

XX. of good habit* and fair education, medium stature, 
light complexion, blue eye* and brown batr, desire* to cor
respond with ladle* for the purpose of a better acquaintance, 
sM marriage. Those who feel favorably Impressed by tote 
notice, and-with to correspond, may rest assured that tbeir 
letter* will be received in confidence and treated with honor. 

Aodre,\oloaoit KABDCAMM^

THCLECTIO MEDICAL COLLEGE.—LECTURES COM- 
meneeOct. 2d, 1871. Vee* for the course,#80; Booth- 

? "*&% ^ f’r •";!»»«■«*'. JOS. SIZES, M.D., DsaSjJM Pinestreet, Philadelphia, Pens.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Madison Doherty, having severed N* connexion with A* 

D. Willis, at Chicago, has opened a Gallery, at Indlaaspo- 
M* Indiana, where he will ait for spirit picture*.

Bartle* a* a distance wishing these pictures can getthe 
same result as if present, by In clod r< a lock of hair, a pic
ture, and tbe foe ef three dollars, Md post office stamp, 
tatingthe day and hour they wish air Is!. Money rotate 
If no remit I* obtained, *

DOHERTY * nnnu, rwmuniiM.
No«.,M A J# Beat Washington street.

vl0ull8m
IndlanapcHs ladbkM.

DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Taut* the rick by magnetic toueb, end the we of 
appreciate magnetised remedlee. Also antas 
clairvoyant examination*. Patient* to be treated b 
letter should tend age, sex, and leading symptoms. Board 
In private faraillea if desired. Come to, or address, 

8AMUEL MAXWELL, M, U
7S Bootb 8utr» Sr., JUmmoso, Imp. 

iomi .

James Brooks, 
The Great Developing Medium, wilt 
send printed batraDtious, which never Ml to develop la MR 
those who have any medinaiMie power*. Bead for them at 
enoe. Test year spiritual gift*. In«ioMtw« delam 

Address SOS B. Clark st. Chisago. 
vNnI»U

A.. IB. Severance, 
The Well-Known Piydwnetriit) 

M*1’? ^thMo!*wl»Tlrithlsa in person, or from antogrtth 
look of hair, reading* of character; marked changes, 

part aad fn tare; *drio* in regard is MbHH> dlanM&wi 
SSL^mJ^'^'J adaptttioaofthoeeSten  ̂
marriage ; direttioBafcrib# management of ehildrea ; MnS 
to the inhiumonJoseiy married, ete. ’

Taaws—#100 fcr nil MMtHn; brief Delineation—#1.
A. E. SEVERANCE, 

^ WWimkttlM., MaWAixau, Wm.

Wateror.se
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father Hecker- Spl itualtsm—Riota-ctc,

BY MBS. M. J WILCOXON.

Where’s Father Htt kor ? Wa w ieh to hear 
from Ir ra. We have net forgotten Low “dia
bolical” he attend ted to roako SpuitudiEm last 
whiter fa his Ctiicago spqceh-or rather, we 
might say, in that same speech which has be
come stereotyped by public delivery for the last 
few years, wish mly rceasional mcuiifieitions 
to suit the place. We wish Father Hecker to 
answer a few st at-forward, plain questions. 
Is the recent New Yj rk riot to be teken by us 
asasampteot whi t Catholicism results to? If
ycu 8sy, “Nt,” then will yer. please tell ta what . _____ , _________ _ . ..... ............ .. „,
fatheesp’eiu! cause thereof? Asato, why is J I awn's have y' ti consulted, ard what spin’s 

. . ' . . 1 have yon fallowed ? C-rtawiy, the Mary ard
: J sus you prcffis tn w r hip, had no such hurn- 
: ir g bigotry and lust f. r authority as the Church 
1 ot R une insists upm, and arrogantly puts in 
i practice. Our spirits do not teach us to perse

cute, waylay and murder dissenters, or even our 
persecutors,—ner can anything short < f person
al danger justify tach act of self-preservation as 
the takings f human life. Let us compare with 
you—‘or tbe actual st&t’s’ics will prove from 

j the piges of hist ry. and from the nciri of to 
j day, where the most ttrnb’e, wanton, lawlessness 
j and licentiousness has b’sckened the pages of 
। thechurcti rcco’d; while Modern S-rri ualism 

has never incited a riot or sanctioned one. Ard

that these Iris! Catholics, who have beta owned
befly and soul by the R imish Church for long 
generatiors, are among the most turbulent and 
lawless psnp’e of Christendom, as well as tbe 
most vfa^c'ive and blood-thirsty fn their Irra’- 
inent of their own kin, who hapoen to honestly 
d®r wi’h them ? When yen re H ua that ‘ Re- 
publcanism is a failure”—and Spiritualism 
^cliaUdmal ard devilish,”‘i^les^ tempered and 
zestraired by the R ’mar C cholic Church—tor 
Gf course you own noo her C ,jurcte—we wish to 
inow how tach a form cf Spiritualism es you 
plead for, in view ot the results of Catholicism 
fa these riots, could ever commend itself to any 
sane mind ? Granted, -t makes lit’le (PfUrence 
whether a man is sate or insane, when he is for
bidden the < xercise of his reason—and thus it is, 
we cannot possib’y see how people can ba held 
responsible tor any degree of lawlessness they 
may indulge in, when educated after tbe pat
tern of theCitholic creed. It is all very easy 
for B’ehop McC otk<-y, Father Hecker, and a 
hundred oihers, to declare they did not Eanctmn 
the riot, that on the contrary they deplored and 
condemned it. O, yes, when it came to “ bloody 
murder,’’and a whole city, aye, a whole nation 
-became aroused to the fact, seeing there was still 
left to it a government of its own. and plenty of 
bullets and patriotism, what could the priests 
all do, but denounce it? Bat, does not all the 
world know—the educated world at least—that 
every subj ct ofthe Catholic C much has this 
same spirn of murder instilled into his very life 
from the moment the Church gets possession of 
him? Is he not taught to despise, abhor, hate, 
and curse every “ heretic ’’ as too damnable for 
the Courc’i or Ifo members to fellowship with? 
Lock at the tong string of curses uttereo by the 
the “Infallible “upon the head of Vctorltnman- 
tiel! Lot k at the horrid execrations and anath
emas, which are kept b titled up in this Holy 
Cathi lie Church ready to pour out on the head 
of any important dissenter I It may be easy for 
the priests to prate now of loyal’y aud innocence, 
but when we hear these poor, deluded slaves 
of Ca%Jiffem c ^signed to the critnira! list, as 
ihe only sinners ard < finder# against the law. 
We ca? not but feel tbat the, inci’ing cause lies 
bachs of them, and at the door of the C ureh. which 
has ior long generations sown in their hves she 
sejt inveterate hate of Protestants and thinkers, ' 
Sat ever cursed the human race!

D es Father Hecker arrogantly assume per- 
foelion, puri'y, loyalty, humanity, for a Church 
whose bitter fruits have been the bloody harv
est ofthe long dark ages, ard at last c >mes down 
to us in this cutbreak upon American soil? and 
fa the face of all this, ikes he assume that the 

.. American people are such fools as to listen to 
fas claims for the Catholic Church, and his de- I 
nuECiations ot Spiritualism ? True, he dees de
fend “the ministry of angels” in his own faith, 
and claims that to the Church, alone is lawfully 
delegated the treat revelation of Spiritualism-— 
but what would, what has Spiritualism, or the 
“er mmunion of saints”bcco ce in the hands ot 
theCnurch? Nott ing thort of the most tyran
nical despotism—based upon a “Thus saith the 
L^rd^ arthus safth the Church, which ts all the 
same with them and their poor, blind follower#— 
and engrafted upon the M safe rule, dea ing 

■ anathemas ai d death upon ali unbelievers. This 
it is which led to the recent riot; a furj-ba- 
tred nf Protestantism, which has been fanned 
and kf pt ahvr, and ready to break forth in the 
most relentless cruelty, upon every fancied oc
casion, ever since the days ot Martin Luther, 
and even before that. When the Catholic 
Church rolls eft this hydra-headed spirit of Ami- 
Cbrist, and shows us in its fruits, as well as its 
professions, that the true Christ is with them— 
when it wipes out those abominable curses, 
which are an insult in the face of Christendom 
and humanity to-day—when it teaches mercy 
and freedom, in place of anathema and misrule 

-—when it gives us with fifteen burdred years of 
■ monopoly, a well-bred, loyal, humane and tol- 
< mnt family of ant jeers, as orderly, patriotic, and 
•speacefel a class ot people as the Spiritualists of 
this century, it may be. j istified in its attempts 
to enlarge thebcroe’sot the Church by absorb
ing Spiritualism. Bat with the glaring facts 
-which are here presented inthe frequent out
breaks of its blinded and bigoted subjects, ev
ery American, every lover of peace and patriot
ism should beware how they make compromise 
with it. In a very eloquent speech made in this 
city upon the eubj et ot the riot, the able divine 
took occasion to recommend the severest mili
tary discipline against “the lawless, riotous mob” 
—at the same time that he exonerated the Cath
olic Priests and CBurch from all blame. That 
man was either blind or afraid to do his duty. 
To us, it is a wicked, abominable policy, which 
keeps the Irish Catholic, with his naturally im- 
puhive nature, ever stimulated with the deep
est hate d toward the Protestant, as “ a d-—d 
heretic”and then gives him the hot powder 
and shell, where the terrible reality thus enmes 
to him only in the hour of mutilation or death. 
And we think it is time that these poor, infatu
ated, blinded and bigoted criminals should open I 
their eyes, and see what scape-goats toe Priests ! 
may make of them, retiring as they do up >n 
their empty profes-ions of neutrality and im-o- 
eence, when the battle day comes, and leaving 
these miserable dupes and pimps of theirs to 
take the penalty 1 With all the mistakes of the 
Irish Catholics, we bare a great heart of pity 

•forthem, seeing there i# no delusion so CMily, 
no rule or govern menteo exacting or expensive 
as that of thia wealthy autocracy of R <me, and 
never does it cease to drug its victims with its 
maddenir g hatred of dissenters, while as to-day, 
it blandly icdsthe world—“these quarrels are 
not tbe result of any religious difference f’ “Ids 
npoliiiealfeud.” “The Church has nothing to 
do with it.” Aye,,that may go down some 
throats,—but here is America, why are all the 
ffenians Catholics 1 Why, here upon American 
soil, where no ‘ E^abllsbed Church” rale can 
impose its tax, in addition to the ciushing tax 
oi R iiae, where Roman Catholic#, unde, every 
badge of their secretorder#, have been cheerfully 
granted the freedom of procession and parade, 
has the Republicanism or Democracy of America 
been bin ted and challenged, in it# Protestant 
genius, by these representatives of the Itoman 
Catholic Church? We OfokwecisMt it all. 
The poor duped, cased and onosMead devotee*

wk# has bred ti t merciless riaugnter and In- 
qiWiioBi of the dark ages. The spirit of for
giveness is not taught them. Blind obedience

to <hc cre ed and the curse has taken p ossession 
of their lives. Reason is dethroned... L‘-ng ac- 
cunvlaud sorrows ard euneretitions, have in- 

i disced a mania, ai d they tv cv they may free 
! ttea;slwsard do G dservee hy kilirg “tv»ry 
l d—d Protestor;*” Ol Fa*her Hecker, 
| while ycu its dealing cut your curses now 
I against our Sp*ritu'.Iis:n, ff* wc not have reason 
; to Gink tha*thfre same'*drgsof war,’’Wirch 
| the TI mosh C-vrsh has kept b tying at the heels 
j of Pr itesfonfsm in all the'e genera’ior.s, may 
I bo 1 kowiss Utrmd upmus? How Ion?, could 

d^bolieism nite, would there be a free man or 
I women in America—a house of refine, or a Inure, 
; for one thinking ard preaching ss J sus d d out 

of the fullness of nistruth(ul inspired ware?
■ True, we see the sten of “ tbe Sisters of Mercy'' 
—“The. home cf tbe Got d Shepherdbut 
what shall we think of the foot of thofe bexea 
of deadly weapons being set down at this latter 
plan?, prwitnry to the Tint * D i you tell us 
now that Spiritualise is ‘•disorderly, diabolical, 
immoral and deadly ” outside of your C■•ire"— 
but that in tbe Church it is the vital <undamer.L
al truth, and preserved from the primitive growth 
thereto as a sacred gif- ? Then, let uh aik, wbat

with all y< er chargee against it, no such pub- 
Hc or particular s dito ean bs brought agau st 
it. All its battles have been fought wiih the 
voice and pen, and to-day it stands before the 
world, pereecut'd to tbe ends of the earth, but 
without one blot of lawless retaliation upon its 
garments. And while its work is to acalyze
your creed ard every other, in the spirit ot b id J 
and impartial irquiry, it has never rec unmended i 
violent or otherwise than peaceful measures in ।
the propagation of its gospel. No religion is, 
after all, more tolerant than this, orwtule it 
uses strong language in its righteous indigna
tion of all iijistice ard enslaving despotism,' it 
insists upon the rght of private judgment, and 
liberty of speech for all law-abteirg citizens, 
without distinction of creed or party

Bat should this hatred of religious liberty, th’s 
ban cf heresy ever become so bold and defiant 
here in Amerka as to forg; t the lessons of tho 
past, or attempt the strangulation of Protestant
ism—another name for * individuals sovereignty'* 
—and attempt what has proved so .futile iu tne 
old world—v?z„ the supremacy of the Romish 
Church and authority, by a resort to forcible 
measures, ht us assure you, with the earnest 
breath of prophecy, it would seal the death of 
that proud autocracy and brirg it be-.d’ess to 
the ground! R member that America is not 
Europe. Europe began with tyranny; America 
began with' freedom —nominal y, at least. She 
carved it upon her tables of the law—her Dec
laration of Independence. She bbz med it up
on her banner, in the light oi her rescued s’arst 
She fltshed it in the eye of her eagle, and the 
pointed arrows of its freedom flight j She bur
nished her gateways all in the sunlight of wel
come, and said to rhe oppr< es- d anddown-tred- 
den nations of the old world, ‘-Come in 1” “ Wel
come ! welcome to all tha rights and privileges 
of American citizenship, AH we sskof you is 
fidelity to our noble charter, and reverence for 
its victorious framers—he Fathers of this hu
mane and iibera’ing government.” Now, then, 
will American Catholicism prove true to our 
Shtktnah ? Wi 1 it free itself from R »me, with 
the rack, the thumb-screw, the faggot and the 
halter—and will it s’and frrh redeemed of its 
(•Idea cruelty, and unparalleled spirit of fero
cious hate, and pledge its great wealth and re
sources to the dissemination of a true, humane, 

■ end unimpeachable Catholicism? Will it lift 
one ycke from the net k of oppressed Ireland, 
Spain, or Italy, of its own full, hearty and free 
accord, not waiting for “the legfo of events” to 
compel acquiescence to the progressive demands 
and spirit of the age ? Will it teach its subjects 
that which they bo fearfully lack, viz., the exer
cise of a pe c fil and tolerant spirit, and above 
all, will it demonstrate in this age, and here up
on American soil, that its pretensions to a C briet- 
like care and education of the people are sup
ported by iseta? The American people are 
more than usually aroused to the signa of the 
timts.anditis proper that Father Hecker and 
the dignitaries of that Caurch, should be held re
sponsible for the fruits thereof, for it is plain 
that these Irish Catbnpcs have been animated 
by exactly what they have been taught.

Eighteen long centuries should give us better 
proof than this. Father Hecker, daring to as
sail Spiritualism as “lawless and disorderly,” 
she uld give ua better proof than this, of tbe pur
ity of his Catholicism; and if he is disposed to 
condemn the faith of millions, now rescued from 
skepticism and infidelity, because he finds some 
“ lawlees ” in opinion, according to the inter
pretation of hia creed, how much more should 
he abhor and condemn a faith which puts the 
blu.'geon indiscriminately in the hands of the 
rabble, and springs a erm ade upon every peace
able and inoffensive clt'zen who has an orange 
stripe or dot upon hia garments! To show the 
wide-spread and virulent bitterness which has 
grown with the exodus of the Irish Citholics, 
even a quiet, peaceable, inoffensive little com
pany of Norwegians, sailing out of this port on 
a gala excursion must be insolently compelled to 

.“haul down” their loved little banner, which 
they had brought across the wide ccean and 
lovingly twined with our sacred stars and stripes, 
in evidence of their noble faith and trust in their 
adopted country and the touching, tender mem
ory of their native land. Now, to us, it is a 
matter of heartfelt pt ide, that here, upon Amer
ican soil, the banners of the scattered nations 

\ may all peacefully, loving’y fl nt in the sun- 
I burst of Brotherhood and Equality. To us there 
I is no more j oyful scene than this loving, beau th 
i fn) weaving of all these national colors in to one 

—there is no grander spectacle than -that in 
which whole nations, regardless of name or 
creed, lift their hands thus in united fealty to the 

i spirit of civilization and humanity. We pity 
i no people more than we pity poor, Unhappy and 
■ long oppressed Ireland. The strains of her 
. plainiive harp have swept our heart to sadness 
; and tears for her great, her untold sorrow—but 
! we must tell, site has suffered her own eyes to he 

j put out. She has ignored the law of her man- 
, hoed and her womanhood, fn perpetuating her 

own slavery, ignoring her own responsibility 
of self-government, her own individual duty. 
Never, till Catholicism agrees to keep pace With 

• the growth and progress of the sge, can we ex- 
pfCf afree Ireland^end at the same lime a Cath- 
die Ireland. And the rule holds good here in 
America. Never can Irish Cath 'Jies find free
dom here, with the clutches of thia old-time, 
grasping power upon them. And now it falls 
upon Father .Hecker and the rulers of that 
Coarch to show us, if ft be possible, wbat agree
ment there ie between th# religion and result# 
of Papacy, andthe gniusef a true Spiritualism; 
for of all forms of Protestantism, is not Spirit
ualism tbe most liberating and intense, grant
ing to *11 alike, tbe simple, hearty expression of 
private opinion? And this is wbat our spirits 
teach tts. Consequently, we could rot unite 
against that whicni# an inherent fundamental

prircip’e. But remember, Father Hecker, we 
could unite in delete i of that prirc pie. God 
grant the battle be a bloodless one, t r all the 
years of the future, ard that on’y a noble emu
lation to do the greatest amount of grad, may 
push us up the hills of victi ry, nearer and et:11 
water till weplant cur feet upon the reck of 
Universal Liberty,

WHIfev fur V» Rdisio-FfritoirrKejt Journal, 
ii AT CHE AND GOD.

By®, H. niclcox.

Being one of that clais of people who try to do 
their own thinking, and having followed Brother 
Francis through his labyrluthian search through 
the universe after God, I Raya been kd into some 
knotty d’lacu’.ties by trying to bring my o«n 
thoughts into harmocy with his. It occurred to 
me,that .f I should state some of them, perhaps he 
would be able to nelp me ou\ And then £ thought 
there might be others of the same elas?, equally 
entangled with similar difficulties, who would lias 
the illuminations of Brother Francis’ pen, so 1 con 
eluded to ask you to lend a column in the. Joub
nal for tbe bent fi t of all concerned.

In accordance with the above beading, my 
thoughts, although contravening Brother Francis’ 
salient propositions, ran substantially as follows:

Nature—all that ean be seen or felt - all that can
ba known.* Man is a msnlfestation of Mature, his
physical representing the physical domain, bis spire 
itual the domain of spirit.

The r listenee of the spiritual domain Is a s evident 
to tbe eye < f reason as the physical domain is to 
the physical eye. Ttee two domains stand in the 
relation ot positive and negative to each other, and 
are co-existent and co eternal. They are each and
separately necessary to the existence and action of 
each other, awl together make op tbe complete
ness and entirety of Nature or the universe.

The negative or physical domain possesses no In- 
i herent power of action. If It possesses Circes, they 
j are latent, and n q lire the action of tbe positive 
I domain for their Itoeration. Nor could tbe positive 
i domain act without something to act upon. Hence 
i if the domain of mat er is boundless, so must the 
i domain of spirit be boundless.
i If the domain of matter is independent oi any 
[ one Individualiz'd, physical man, it must be inde* 
i pendent of all physical men, both in tbe past, pres- 
i ent and future; for that which can be affirmed of 
! any one man, as such, can also be affirmed of all 
! men, for all time. It the physical domain be inde

pendent of the physical man. so may the spiritual 
domain be independent of the spiritual man Now 
here we have tbe two great dem dns of Nature, tbe 
one inherently neg five and passive, end its force# 
latent; tbe other inherently positive, active, and 
ita forces in play, liberating tbe forces of the nega
tive domain, the result of which Is, the evolution of 
worlds, of systems of worlds. < f the mineral, veg
etable and animal kingdoms, and of man.

if tbephjsical domain is negative, lifeless and in 
active, unt ii viv fled by the active forces of * he spit 
itual domain, it follows that,hut tor this viviacation, 
neither man, animal, vegetable, mineral, nor 
worlds nor systems of worlds could ever have been 
developed. The spiritual domain must bs co per
vasive with tbat of the physical; otherwise a por
tion ofthe physical domain must remain negative, 
inactive and useless. To sav that dead matter 
possesses laws for tbe development of itself into 
form and order—into life and conscious intelli
gence—is to deny all necessity for spiritual forces 
and spiritual existence, and if true, Spiritualism, 
with all its conco mitants aud fascinating theories, 
is the veriest humbug. The spiritual and physical 
domains ol Nature must, then. In their combined 
action, be the prim - cause of ail effects. This is no 
less a necessity from th* het cf our inability to 
conceive a time when effects did not exist, it the 
cause is eternal, the fact of its eternity proves tbe 
eterr iy of effects; for a cause is not a cause until 
it produces or accomplishes something; but if the 
cause did not exist, tbe effect euuld not.

- N j finite mind can determine boundaries to this
primal cause. But each effect, in its turn, becomes 
a cause. Not a blade of grass„nor leaf of the for
est, nor grain of Band,nor atom tint floats in space, 
but is itself a cause. But it could not be so but 
for Its connection with the primal cause.

Shall we assert tbat these ■ ffects are not, and cau 
not become causes for the reason that a boundless 
cause leaves no room for finite causes? Or shall- 
,we box up this boundless cause, whose very nature 
and essence necessitates action, in a box of exact 
dimensions to fit, and then defy it to move ? Or, 
shall we not, rather, accept the more reasonable 
proposition tbat the boundless cause operates 
through an endless chain of causes, interchangably 
recognized by finite mluds, as causes and effects, 
although we are able to discover only separate, or 
but a few connected links in the chain?

To conceive of the boundless cause, as one solid, 
cemented mw#: encased within us own boundless 
dimensions, incapable of internal motion ard ac 
tivity,seems to me simply absurd. If these iff sets, 
or secondary causes in the physical domain are 
produced by, or are dependent on the primal cause 
for their existence and activity, why not those in 
the spiritual domain?

If the endless perpetuity of the individualized 
human spirit depends on the eternity or self-exist
ence of an individualized spirit germ, are we there 
fore to conclude tbat the whole floral and animal 
kingdoms are immortal, for the same reason ? Or, 
are germs manufactured to order iatnese kingdoms, 
and if so, by whom ? If the physical domain, by 
its own inherent forces evolves all vegetable and 
animal germs, why not tne spiritual donuin pro- 

- duce all spiritual germs ? If Inherent law rules in 
the one, why not in the other ?

Vegetable germs seem to have the power of re 
production. A vast oak forest may be produced 
from one acorn containing a single germ. This 
forest wiii produce annually millions of other 
germs, each as potent as tbe primal germ. Are 
spirit germs less potent, or do they reproduce 
themselves? If so, ia its individualization eter
nal?

Knowledge is the impression which material and 
spiritual substances, together with their relations 
and laws of motion and activity make on our c >n- 
sciousuess. Are latent spirit germa conscious, and 
do they possess knowledge? if so. by what possi
bility can it be proved ? If Knowledge does not 
exist in latent spirit germs, from what aource does 
itoiiglnate? Does water rise higher than its foun
tain? Does the effect exceed lie cause? Let us 
see fn physical man, as an effect, we find life, sen
sation, consciousness, reason and intelligence/ Do 
these all and stverslly exist in latent spirit germs ? 
If not, the effect must exceed its cause, or other
wise, the spirit germs are but effects dependent on 
some more primal cause. Will it be said that the 
power to know is equivalent to knowledge; that 
this power resides in the germ ? Power is Inherent . 
capability, energy. Is not knowledge the si quence 
of susceptibility rather than the effect of power? 
The problems ot knowledge are already worked 
out in the laboratory of Nature before they cau be 
Impressed on the human consciousness. The power 
to know, then, consists more in placing one's self 
in the way of impressions than in inherent capabil
ity or energy.

Who or what works out these problems that 
constitute tbe sum of human knowledge ? Who 
vivifies the dead, inert matter of worlds, planting 
the germs of the graces, she fixers aud the state
ly forests which unfold into such order and beauty? 
who fills the broad heavens with suns and con. 
Btellaiions and systems of worlds? Who measures 
their distances and fixes their relative positions 
with such matheuiBtleai precision ? Who peoples 
all these worlds and systems of worlds with intelli
gent human beings? fa it reamnab ie to attribute 
all these things and a thousand others to individ
ualized man, when they ara.ihe only and exclusive 
sources oi all bls knowledge ?

Had we not better conclude with the beading of 
onr piece, and attribute them to Nature and God— 
to Mother Nature and father God ?

Baxter Springs, Kansas.

—Have you learned th# happiness there is in 
contentment? ff not, go to school.

—An on<>ce of praise will u ually carry man 
or child farther in th# path of virtue, than a 
whole ton ot censure. Try it.

To W- Lowe, H^q., Shanghai China.

Brother Jones :—I have been requested by W. 
Lowe, E q., French Board, at Shanghae, China, 
to give my views in regard to the use of chloro- 
form, nitrous ex de, hasheesh, etc., as agents, to )
aid persons in entering the BomiiMbulic con
dition, and as he has requested me to do so 
through the Relwo-Philosophicai. Jour- 
nat/, with your permission I, will.

I have, for M me years he’d the opinion that 
some persons upon whem surgical eperafen? are 
performed, feel pain while under the influence 
of chloroform and nitrous oxide, although they 
may know nothing about it when the t fLct has 
passed < ff. This was very evident iu the esse 
□fmy own daughter who underwent a surgical 
operation about fifteen years ago, and I have 
witnessed it in many other case?, where teeth 
were extracted while under the influence of nit
rous oxide—and believe, that in ail cases where 
s'gnaofpdn are cxhbited while under the in- 
fltence ef eitrer of these agen’s, that the sab- 
jecta really do suffer—although they may 
know nothing about it .when the influence 
passes off. , , , ,

But I wish to be distirc’ly understood, that I 
do, not say tbat all feel pain while under the in
fluence ot anaesthetics, for some, lam satisfied 
do not.

My (xptriencc in this seems to agree with 
Mr. Lowe, who thus expresses himself in bislet- 

i ter to me: “I shrank from the knifes saying, 
i that I felt the pain—but after awaking had no 
I recollection of it. Judging from this, “ he con

tinues, “ would it not be possible fcr a person 
already in the clairvoyant state, to superintend 
and guide the initiation of a novice under nar- 
co’ feds fluence, and thus make a ctrcainty of 
each case the first trial?”

j Lord should be saved.” The author is a very scl- 
en'ifle man, no doubt, but let us not give up the 

| precious Bible, for the fulfillment of prophecy 
plainly Indicates its froth. The ancient Jews being

I scattered among all nations are llvlrg proof—as we 
I believe in a remnant heir g yet brought Into the 

---..-,.-—- -- , kfagdr m, according to the prophets. The Bible is 
son who guides the novice, to beta a clairvoyant । »ep!rnnji book, thus reads the fourteenth through 

... .„ . „. to the seventeenth of John, also the thirteenth and

I answer, that it is not necessary for the per-

condition—slid I take pleasure in stating, that 
when in Cincinnati some years ago, being pres-
ent when the gas (nitrous oxide) was adminis
tered, I spoke to tbe Enbyct during the inhala
tion,—and who, when partially under the influ
ence, became clairvoyant, and was, of course, 
then in a somnambulic c edition. The experi
ment has not been repeated since that time, in 
consequence of not having an opportunity,—but 
there can can be no doubt, that if those, who 
wiito inhaling either of these arajs’hetic agents 
be spoken to, or, just before the eff ct passes eff, 
their mind be directed to distant places e c., at 
the same time that they are told not to route out 
of the state—that clairvoyance will be induced, 
and the condition perfectly entered. They will 
then, if properly instructed, be able to enter the 
state at any future time without the aid of these 
agents.
I should have stated these facts long since, 

but was anxious to repeat the experiment be
fore I did, and hope to be able to di so, when 
I visit Cincinnati next winter, where I will have 
free access to the gas.

While upon this subject, I will refer to a brief 
article in the April No of the “ Chicago Medi
cal Times’* vol. Ilf, No. 2, page 93, upoa som
nambulism artificially produced, which reads 
thus-- “Dr. Rissel savs (Medical Times, and j 
Gazette, and Boston Medical and Surgical Jour- 5 
nal), Somnambulism may be prmuetd uni- 
fiwk Dr. Richardson has recorded some in-
teresting obs ivatiors in the report of the Brit
ish Association, 1865, F. 274 showing that a s-ste 
analogous to s jmuambuhsm sometimes follows 
the inhalation of aiiyHne. A patient was en
tirely Bc-Eaelesa, and in this canditi in underwent 
a severe surgical operation, yet she talked with 
considerable correctness upon the topics of the 
day. seizing objec’s with precis!>n.

“ We experienced proof that he had produced 
the same condition in his own person, though 
quite unconscious of his acts; and he quotes a 
like instance witnessed by Dr. Snow, in which 
a child played with a bri), throwing it into the 
air, catching it with precision, talking and 
laughing all the time, yet to all eppearances per
fectly unconscious.”

Upon trying to obtain the amyline. I was 
told by a celebrated chemist, that the English 
were wild upon the subject of at aesthetics, and 
tbat the use of tbe amyline was exceedingly 
dangerous, and not to be depended upon.

From wbat I have seen, I would much pre
fer tbe nitrous oxide to all others, except,, per-
haps, sulphur c aether, and believe tbatif ihe mind 
be properly directed during the inhalation or 
immediately before the eft ct passes off, that the 
end in view can be safely attained.

To those who call themselves” poor sensitives 
or healing mediums,”! have but to say, that in 
less prosperous days, when weak, rick and faint, 
they were glad to rest beneath my roof, and to 
partake of the best I could afford. Now, perhaps, 
under better circumstances—petted and praised 
beyond their ability to bear meekly,—would 
feign, tear down the temple that I for years have 
been trying to raise for them. I have withheld 
nothing, and endeavored to teach the truth with
out money and without price, and although they 
have made misstatements, and mistaken the 
motives of my friends, who told them a few plain 
truths, perhaps, too harshly, but, I bear them 
no ill will, and only hope that the time is not 
far distant when they will see and embrace the 
truth, thateducatlon and prejudice has shrouded 
from their view, and which, cloak it as they may, 
will prove to be the only boon to promote their 
own usefulness, and as true healers to increase 
the sum of human happiness.

Fraternally,
Wm. BFahnestock,

Lancaster, July 25th, 1871. ~

Letter from Horace G. Griffin.

Brother Jones ;—Inclosed you will find sev
enty-five cents, as a small payment upon your 
most valuable sheet. I shall hereafter endeavor 
to be more prompt. I thank you sincerely for 

’ your kindness in sendirg your most noble paper
without payment in advance. I have been an 
attentive reader of your paper for about a year, 
and I can say to you. Brother Jones, that I am 
a better man for it, and I might add, that others 
are, too. I hand the piper to those that will 
read it, for I know it will do them good. O d 
orthodoxy ha#a strong hold, but their poor dev
il does them a great deal of injury occasionally. 
The shepherd of the flick of the M. E. 
Church, lately left here for parts unknown. I 
shall learn the pirticulars ere long, and 
send you an account of the same.

will

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July Id, 1871.

The Hollow Globe.

Eriend Sherman/-Tour work antitied “The
Hollow Globe.”' was duly received. I have not 
had time to give It that careful crimination neces
sary to forming « correct opinion of it# merits, it 
seems to be based on a principle I h^e advocated 
for years, -the reciprocri rebtioM t f all things, 
instead cf the hereditaty aristocracy of spirit over 
matter that Um *0 tong held the world in abject 
slavery. A# far aa yonr deductions are in harmony
with this rale, you may «afely challenge the criti- 
ichmsof the world, m the position te Impregna
ble. _

Toure truly.
J. Tinnbt.

W«tMi,B,I

Was from tlie people.
YP3 IANTI, MICH.-P. Dr per wrltes.-fc- 

closed please find post office order tor tin e dollars 
for a renewal of my subscription, wfieb expired Ju
ly 1st, 1871. I think the Joubnal een inues to 
increaseiu interest. I like it for its bold and fear-
lefB starch after truth und dcDonDiieiBen!; of error. 
The “Search afrer God” continues to berease in 
Interest. The Joubnao has become a fixture with 

• myself and wife.
ANGOLA, IND.—Dr. Moore writes,—I like the 

. JouTNix. better eyeiy additional tmnher. 1 very 
'much like its radical position, M;,y it never be 
less radical. ■ .

GENESEE, WIS.—Martha P. Champlin writes. 
Whotvede she author of the subject “A Search 
after Ged,” £ bcli« ve to bo on terrify dangerous 
ground. I never heard of any orthodex Christian 
that did not believe in the existence of a devil,' or 
evil ir fluences from the adversary. We believe also 
in the eternal existence of God, aud wee to these 
who deny it. Now I elaim to be a Christian Spirit
ualist, that is, I believe in the raiuitests lions of 
Buirits, good and bad, or evil, undeveloped enirits. 
Naw, how does the above author know but what 
evil spirits would have him believe that there Is no 
God, and that they exert an itfiiecee to prevent 
the unfolding of divine truth? For the evil spirit 
was a llar from the beginning. Now who are those 
upon whom God will send a ‘ strong delusion, that 
they mey believe a lie, that they may be con
demned ? ’ Are rot evil spirits manifested as an 
angel cf light, todeeelve, if poss ble, the true Chris
tian ? “How cautious we should be to discern be
tween gord and evil,” to “try the spirits, whether 
they/re of God or not ”—1st Bohn. 4 God has 
pron/lsed to send his “angels askpiuistering spirits 
to minister or those who shall th heirs of salva
tion,” and perhaps they are the comforters which 

: Jesus Christ sent as the Holy Ghost when he said 
1 that “Whosoever should call bn the name of the

fourteenth of-lst Gar. Furthermore, I believe that 
the word from God would bare been destroyed 
long ago. if God bad not prevented it, when tbe 
decree went forth to burn ail the Bibles But from 
the mouldering ruins of ashes the Bible came forth 
unscathed! Tbat whosoever believeth on the Son 
of God ha th lite, and whosoever believeth not the 
Son. hath not life, but the wrath ot God ahideth 
on him. I have the reading oi the Joubkai., and 
like thetas cf July 1st very much. But oh! I 
should be perfectly wretched if I could not pray to 
G id. I design. In future, taeend for some of your 
publications. £ bsve been for thirty years a mem
ber ot the Congregational Church. The past five,! 
have withdrawn from all creeds.

TlSKlIiVt, ILL.—J. Gage writes.-Permit a 
few lines from an old friend. “We do not make 
oar thoughts—they grow in us like grains of 
wood.” In reading the Joubnal, thoughts are 
born that might have lain dormant. Seeing sueh 
a variety of views there expressed, must of necessi
ty call seme of them out, however feeble. As to 
Mr. Francis' “Search after God,” no personal God 
can be found outside of the human heart. There, 
to me, he is personal—all that I need, all that I 
shall ever see only by his manifestation; ail that 
any ever will or can see or approach unto. 1

STANWOOD, IOWA.—A. Dodge writes—I in
tend, naw, to be & life subscriber to the Journal. 
Spiritualism In this section ia steadily progressing. 

| Do send us some good test medium, whose works 
shall be convincing to the most skeptical, that this 
beautiful philosophy may oe spr< ad far and wide 
among ua, fcr truly it is the grandest religion the 
earth has ever yet seen.

ALBION, IOWA— C. Allen writes.—I shall con
tinue to take the Joubnal as long as 1 have health 
and strength to obtain the means to p .y for it. My 
wife and 1 are about all tte Spiritnaiisis that are 
willirg to openly avow themselves in this vicinity, 
and we have to bear a great deal of derision. But 
all will come out right in the end.

GENO i, ILL.—A-Honenbaeh writes.—Enclosed 
1# a money order for three dollars, as a renewal of 
my subscrlp ion to the Journal, with which I am 
well pleased. I do not endorse me atheistical no
tions of Mr. Francis in his "Search after God.”

OWATONNA, MINN.-O. Hill writes.-I can 
not do without the Joubnal. It Is tbe best paper 
published,; nd ought to be in every family.

D XON, CAL.—Mason Allen writes.—We feel 
the want of something here to set people to think
ing. There are a great many people in California 
that have not had an opportunity of seeing much 
of Spiritualism, only the dark side, as shown by 
the churches. Speakers fa this country visit towns 
and cities, and leave country places too much in 
the cold. If we had an E. V. Wilson, or any other 
test medfam to go Into district school housea,there 
would be a great deal accomplished in a short 
time toward getting thought started fa the right 
direction, it is a very dry season with ns in many . 
parte of the state, notwithstanding the prayers of 
Christians for a little more rain, and people have 
heard it bo often that their faith fa Christianity is 
getting very weak, and it would seem that many 
minds were ready to receive the new philosophy if 
it could be presented to them. I send you four 
new Bnbscribere to the Journal, with the money 
inclosed, and hope £ shall be able to make an ad
dition to it soon.

REDFIELD, ILL.—W. H. H. Brown writes.— 
Please find inclosed 75 cents for one new subscriber 
and “The Sunday Question,” according to yonr 
new proposition. I nave read the “Bible in the 
Balance,” “Jesus of Nazareth,” and “Strange Vis
itors,'’ and want something more of tne gond things 
Issuing from the glorious old Joubnal office—the 
beat paper ever published Tell Brother Francis 
to go oh with bis “Search,” and I will try to keep 
up with him if I can. It is worth all tbat the paper 
costs.

BAN DIEGO, CAL —M. Carruthers writes.—I 
tell you again that I like yonr paper, —it is the best 
I have yet read to arouse the reasoning faculties, 
because it contains sack a variety of opinions on 
subjects ot the most vital importance to man. If 
all the different pieces contained in your paper 
harmonized exactly with my views.it would bs the 
same thing over again, and wonld becomeutale. It 
is in this variety,this giving liberty to free thought, 
this encouragement to thinkers, opening the pris
on doors and saying to the prisoner, "Go free!” 
This liberty, given to writers in the colnmns of 
your paper, constitutes, to me at least, a great 
part oi its value. Having said more than L at first 
intended upon this subject, I beg leave to offer a. 
few remarks upon some subjects treated upon in 
the Journal, which have given rise to consider#’ , 
ble- comment and Bpeculaiion,—she announce
ment of a “Hollow Globe,” “individualized Intelli
gences,” ‘’World-banders,” and "Search tor God-” 
in relation to the first: As we have never been at 
the center of our planet, we could not, of our own 
knowledge, positively say. It would be speculating, 
on onr part, bat if we reason from scientific resalts, 
and from what we ourselves actnally do know of 
theiawsof formation, fa the stratification of the 
crust, the laws of forces, such as the upheaval of 
mountains, we And obstacles to the conclusion that 
we coaid neither get over, under, nor roand about. 
But as we have not heard tne writer’s arguments 
in support of bis theory, we would be very sorry to 
condemn it. Or say It was not true. If trae.lt 
knacks all oar notions of earth into a “cocked 
hat.” In relation to the second: Worlds are, aS 
we believe, natural products of their immediate 
surrounding#, or universal apace. Man never was, 
and never could be, an individualized ba ren fa- 
telUgence unt.il the period of the eternal, iaunuts- 
Me, and unchangable law of progression. Ha was 
developed through a natural series of conditions, 
up to Animal life. Now if’ this doctrine be true 
tret 'worlds must exist before mau, animals or veg- 
etabfafc.it is a very pertinent question, from what 
do worlds spring ? for It leads ua directly to * 
forming power fa nature, acting absolutely, and 
independent ot IndlvldnUized intelligence.

HAMILTON, NEVADA.-L. B. Waie writer- 
Good for the "Search after Gjd I ’ 1 thrak that he 
1# found. A spirit told me la 1856 that they knew 
of no intelligence above man. Igawa MWMfoto 
are right, at tewt £ woald take ttelr word before 
that of mortal*.

views.it
trae.lt
etabfafc.it
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BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ATO!: A™ DEPAS^
UiKft awl ATorftweAem SnitMl-RMMii M u« 

Oma^t Line—Depot lierth Wells strut

Ticket Office, weth-ent corner of Clark and Lake streets.
Leave,

Cedar Rapid* Psaseugsr.ll««lli|H*t>l 8:80 a.m, 
Pacific Fast LineMtltmsilMUwtilrtH, •10:45 «.m.
Bock Island Exprsss——..... 10.89 a. m.
Pacific Night ExpressMH4IM»H*t««» }19;00 p. m.
Bock Island Night Pssssngsr.—fLQ:CO p.m*
Dixon Finuter......................... *4:00 p. e.

rruport Line.
Freeport and Dunieith Pass.........  
Freeport aud Dunieith Pas*.........  
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River aud

State Line............... ........
St. Charie* and Elgin Passenger 
Junction Pareenger,..... ........ .
Lombard Accommodation,.«m,

. •9:00 a. m.

. *9:45 p.m.

♦€00 p. m.
*5:15 p. sn.

.6:30 pru.
*6:10 p. m.

| Prof. Wm, Denton’s Works.
’ THH SOUL OP THINGS f(J.^ PSYUHOJIET
1 HIH RESEARCH AND .IKCOVEKaJ

39,308 CURES
By Wifti^m auCKEizat.e£U M. F. Bea.ua.
Thh vmiSd assiiWiiy inti i’cstittg v.-rkha.] 
part of the otaJni liU-raluic of the cuuu.iy.

Price, SI.-jMs, Postage, 20cts
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET.
Elide (scientific wc;-k.

besom#

PAST
A v&U i

BY THE

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

POWDERS.
Arrive.

6:50 p. m., 
3:50 p. jl.

*3:59 p. sz.
J7:00 a. in. 

■ M a. b. 
•11:19 a.m.

•MS ».K
♦2sQ p.H

*11:10 a. m.
•Miata 

8:83 a.m.
•6:60 a, in.

Miwauta DMston—Depot seiner of. Omul «»i XOui: slreet.
Milwaukee MalltittrttatMtatteses 9 s> >•8:00 a.m. 
Day Expresssse*eaeaee***«oaee<**Baa*ee*“ «.«I.B.
Bveus>own Accommodation..•1:00a. m. 
Bose Hill, Evanston, and High

land Park............................L.OOp. m.
Afternoon Pass... .....................  *5:45 p.m.
Kenosha Pass.    ..—. *4:10 p m.

•19:ic ». m.
•fc'G p.c.•2.99 p.m. j

349 p.m. |
•7:49 p.m. ;
•9:10 am.

Price, SLSOcts. Postage, Mils,
COMMOX SENSE THOUGHTS OX TB& 

BIBLE. For Common Sense people. TweUt; 
ita.rd, revmed and eulur^ed.

Price, loco., Postage, 2tts.
HIE DELUGE, IX THE LIGHT OF MOD- 

EBN SCIENCE.
Price, Wets., Postage, Sets.

mils right. Price, Ites., Postage, litis.
■3B THYSELF. Price, lOets., Postage, Sets.

a* or gale as The ’ Religio-Philg.-opbesai 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 1S9, South Cki 
street, Chicago, III

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

Biography of Satan, By K. Graver Price 86 Cent* 
Better Views of Living, by A. B, Child...... ,..,..,.....1,00 
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Werkjby Hudson 

and Emms Tuttle................................... ............1,96
Beyond the Breakers, a Tale of Village Life in th*

PMtjby Robert Dale Owen.»•..•..•»•••.»,.>•,,,.,•.••,..^,99 
Book of Poems, by J. Wm. Van Namee.Cloth......—, 76 
Branches of Palm, by Mr* J. 8. Adami, a book for 
every Spiritualist..—.......—..—.-——•—.—..................1.26
BeThyself. by Professor W. Denton.
Bh*gvat-Geeta, or Hindoo New T« stem ent...... 1.25
Ooujngal Blns against the Law* of Life and Health, 

by A. K. Gardner, A. M. M. D. Psper.IlMVltHHM,.JS9O
• | Cloth...... ......... ,1,50
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Splrituelle, or Directions fn Development by A. M, 
Laflin Ferree......... ........    80

8oui Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., .20
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Hrs. 1.0. G. ■

Willard....... . .................    .2,00
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge, Paper...........................  ..76
Cloth......................  o......l,00

Saul of Things, by William aud Elisabeth Denton. .1,60 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballon........ ....76
Spirit Myatenes Explained, by A. J. Davis.......
Supremacy of Reason, Oy ’Moses Hal1, 
Social Evils by Mn. M.M King. 
Spiritual Philosophy versus Diabolism, by Mr*. ■

M.M. King,
8enaa and Nonsense, 8.M.Landis, M.D.„„...O ,

.1,60 
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Waukegan Passenger........ ..*5:39 p.m.
Waukegan do.... ............. *m00 p.m.
Milwaukee do• ••• *<«• «••«•••*.** ' 11:00 pan. 6;«o mm 

Kenosha aud Waukegan trains leave’from Well* street 
Depot.

*8:26 a. w,
•7:66 a.m

ntaKn Ihinri»-">a«twwr 0/ Canal Md Kfnrie *(*««;

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 
Since Spiritualism is True. 

Price. 10 cents s postage, 2 cent*.

St- Paul Exprea........ ....... .
Night PasMenger............ ......  
Janesville Accommodation...' 
Woodstock Accommodation.... 
Barrington Accommodation ..

...*10:00a.m. *7:15p.E j
•6:00 p.m. »5.®i.e 1
•3:00 p. ae. «l:00 p. m :
•S8Sp.a *••"-'

.6:16 p.m. '.______ _
■ a-w p. tl j
*10:I6p 52 | 
7:45a. ns. I

gombes’ Coiutitutionof Mat;..................  ........1,76
Common Sense Thoughts on’the Bible, by William

Denton............ —..............    .......19
Ooemology^ty G. W.Bameayv M- J)«*e**se#*'eetfftee*s*ev*eve •1<» 
Common8eu*e.byThomas Paine—.—..............20 
Ohrkit Idea in History, H, Tuttle......................  1,26
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16
16

Cheater Family,or the-Ourae ofthe Drnukard’* Appe
tite, by Julia M. Friend, with an introduction by

H. O. 'Wright....—•••••**•••*—»•■*..—■.■*•■■■—...•*,«.—1,04)
Qhrl*t and the people, by A. B. Child, M.D.~..„...I.L26 
(Jhrl*tl*nity No tinality’or Spiritualism Superior to

Christianity. -Wm. Deuton, 
Criticism ou the Theological Idea ot Deity, by
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16
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Songs of Life,—8. W. Tucker,
Spiritual Songs. 8 9 Tucker,
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through^the Me

diumship of Mis* B.Ramsdeli... .
Seven Hone 8yctem of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Howe.
Paper,

Bole, ce of Evil, by Joel Moody.
See ship, R-ndolph.......................... .
Spiritual M-irataxtfnD* byj.8 R mor...............
Sunday Question and self contradictions cf tho 

Bible... ..... ... ......................... .
Syntagma....... ............................................... .
The Fountah , Dy A J. Davi*,
The Irreco ciiable Record*, or Genesis and Geol

ogy, by Wm. Denton, 
Cloth,

Tbe Bi>lei nlndla,

.3,00 
20 
»

02 
02

10 02

.40 02

M B.Craven, _
Descent of man, by Darwin- Two Vols.. (02.00 

■ per Vj))...................... ......... ................ .

l i.0 .16

4.00 .48
Davenport Brother*,their Remarkable and Interest
ing Hiatory......................................  ......1,60
Day of Doom, A Poetical Description of the Great 

and Last Judgment with other poems, from the 
sixthedition of 1716...      1,00

Peril’s Pnipit, by Rev. Bobert Taylor, with Sketch 
gtl the Author’s Life..*................—......... ............. .2,00
ykwu. A Novel oi Intense interest to progressivs

H

12

K

people......................... ......... .......................... .
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph....,....«■ 
Death and tbe After Life, by A J. Davis, paper 50,

.1.76 14
12

IIpostage 4, cloth................................—............   75
Errors of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 

of Nature. By Henry. 0. Wright. Paper, 86 cts;
Portage, 4 cte. (Heth——..... ....................  40

Exeter Hall, a Theological Bomanoe—.......... ........60
Empire ofthe Mother, over the Character and Des

tiny ofthe Bace, H. C. Wright paper,.........—.AO 04
Cloth............—......76 12

Footfall* on the Boundary of Another World, by
Bobert Dale Owen.......... .............................. ——1,76 34
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The Faithful Guard'an, au Inspirational Story, by 
J.William VanNamee, 1.60

The Bible in tbe Balance, 160
That Terrible Question, by M«ei Hull—.......  - .10
True Love. What it fo, end What It ie not, by A.

B. Davi* .............................    4
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland.,....,...;. 31,00 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,*MM«*MMi«yi«i(iii .41.00 
The Future Life, by Ure. Sweet,»a«UH** veaeeseeaeaaeeeee*4,60 
The Question Settled, by Moaee Hull,.......................1,50
The Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood,..—....—140 
The Gatee Ajar, by Miao. I. 8. Pheipe,...... .....—...IPO
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green......—. 16 
Th* Pearl Diver by Dr .G. W. Kirby ....... .
TheGoepel of Good and Evil, by Silver,... 1.1
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10The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland.. .................   ,

The Great Booth-West, by W. Nicelay.............1,09- 1g 
. The Merits of Jeans Christ and the Merits of Thomas

Free Thoughts Concerning Beliglon, or Nature v s 
Theology, by A.J- Davis...••».»•*.••..•••■*•...».•□.••........ 29 

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper..................,„.8I 
tativa! Kight, aa Inspirational Posm, Mrs. M. J.

Wilooxson. Medium.............—.————««8 
Maaelle, a Taleof the Great Bebel lien, by Emma 

* Tuttle................ ...........................  J^6
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase.—••*«■•■—....fiO 
Great Harmonia,by A. J. Davi*. 6 vols, vis: Vei.l

Ths Phyilcian; Vol. 3. The Teacher; Vol. 8. The 
Beer; Vol. 4. The Beformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.

2

3
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Hecb..••.•••■••.•••••,•••-••*"*',””*,”""”””*””"“"*t”"""I-00 96
Mvmnastic Manual for Teachers and Students...,,..—...10 2 

idea in History, by Hudson Tattle............1,25 16
god Dealing wtth St-veiy. by Thomas Biohmond.

Cloth, 31 0D; postage, 12 cents. Paper, .76 08

Paiae as* sntatitnte for merit* in other*. What is 
the difference between theml H.C. Wright ......36 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates, Largest and most correct edition in the 
English Language. Contain* more matter than 

the London Edition, which cells for 31000.........5,09 
The Diegesls, by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work I* a 
history ofthe origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity.,.......... ................  2,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie
Doten  ......... ......................................... ....... ..80

The Deluge, William Penton.... .... ,..„.»...,. .10
Tbe Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow. ............... 1.25
The Ignorant Fhiluaopuer, Voltaire............................. ..a*
Tbe Woman who Dared, by Epee Sargouh................1.60 
Theological and Miscellaneoiu Writings of Thoms*

Paine........ .................    2.00
Thoma* Pali A Pilgrimage in the Spirit W«rld. .76 
The System of Nature, or Law* of the Moral aad 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbaoh.............. .....-3.00 
The Psalms of Life, by J- 8. Adam*. Paper cover, 40
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Habits ol Good Society......................... 
Mleropnaui, or Gleanings Irom tne Past, by G. 
. C.Btewart, _  _=— n
Health by good Living *.*. Hall M.D......... 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J- Davis....... ......... .
Harmonial Man, or Thought* for the Age, by A. J.

Davis, Paper«M♦**M|HHHM•^••^»^•••••••••M•♦I•*•••,•••*••••, 
Cloth......... ta,i**>iifHiHisiitiiiiluSiiHi|i

'Mtory and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Dari*

175 .90

100 .08
.1,60 
.4,50

-75

* Clotll•••«•♦••••••*•**•*’••*••■*•*••*•••'******MI********,”'•’**■•****•**** 
ffiiwird’iBookof^ BeligfonMiwtading Bpirfttiftl-

•.'••••••••••••••••••••■••••••••‘•’•••••••••••’■•••’‘••••••■'^»®®
Arty Bibiftwd Mother Goose^ by H»O» Wright<*******a26 
How and Why I b**m® 4®Hrtft?ai%« a a «*•* a • •« •*•**•**# 76 
Helen Harlow’s Ifaw, By 1. walsbrooker—....... .1,50 
HowtoBsthe, by E. h Miller, M. D„ gaper... .........,40
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H*dgedln,by Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 

Gates Ajar..........  ...................    ..U0
Hollow Glob6*e........ .. **w
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 
and Monogamyoompared...  ......  Ui

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe 
byJ. W. Draper, M,D, L,L,D, cloth............ ,.AW

Haman PbUtology,Statistical and Dynamical, or the 
Conditions aadOourse of tho Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 660 pages, cloth 5.90 sheep 5,60

History of the auueruatural, (3 Vos.,i;0 page* 
••ch)....       800 48

Hit. By Dr.Mary E. Wdker................ 140 .16
Intuition, by Mra. F. Kingman, 1.25

IB
JO

14
00

00

/ Cloth........ ....... .60
Is there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con.........ii 
Inquirer’s Text Book, by Bobert Cooper. ...„4ffi 
UstruotiveOommuttloatlons from 8pi -it Land, Mrs.

M.R. Park. Medium....^. «■•■••••*. -■■••..»•—..•••««.*.*.,146 
Incident* in mv Life, by Dr. D. IX Home, Introduction

16 
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16

16

by J&dge Edmonds............... . ..... ..... .
Infidel, or Enquirer’* Text Book by Robert Coop-

tt»»HHI»Ut«»»i“»«M****‘,*MW’,,M **MIHS*llSM*M**l*Mi»**y 
(■ it the Despair of Science t by W. D. Gnnning... 
taw of Nasarath, by Alexander Smyth........,. 
Jehovah Unveiled,or theOharaotarof the Jewish

Deity Delineated;........................ ...................
Joen of Aro—-A Biography, translated from tha

French,by SarahM. Grimkee.. ............ .
Kidder's Secret* of Bae Keeping. Price, pap

boundtOoenta. Board bonneIf ■••»<■ ’*Mi|4l*H«ttl|Hl
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.1,00

Toran, with explanatory notes, by George 8als8 vo. 
tVO pages, best edition yet published. ....... .,..8,00 
Bra. »ithL‘ Life of UohMUned, Translated by

George SaK.Geak, 12 mo., 473 pages. 1.50
Ufo UneoftaLonsCwo,by Warrs, JhM8,.......ll00 
IM’sUnfoldtora...........................................  30
Hfe af Thoaraa Paine, with eritMand explanatory

observation* of his writing*, by G. Vale..........1,00 
Ufoof J*sm. bvBeMa...............................1.76
Lovaand It* HWii* History, by P. B. EandUph, 160 
urio of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harri*...........in 
LratilM PrratitiittoiMfr Miwn^

Should Be, by 0.3. Woodruff,M.D............ ...140 
Ufo and Moral Axiom* of Oonhoitia.by M.R. K.

Wri|htrt»l*M»»H*H|H»HI»»UIIHIWttolM»H»»ltHH»,#OOM 
Latter* to Eider Mlle* Grant, by B»v, Mows Hull, .26 
Living Present, Dead Ini, H. O. Wright. Cloth, .75

Paper, ■
LyoeUmGuide. Olothcww............. 

Board* .75, 16. ....... Papercov.r,
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MyLovaa*,al, by AbbyM. I*nh hn*i.....„_.w 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography ef A. J. Da via......1,76 
Manomin, by Myron Ootottej........,,......,„„.1^6 
Marriage aad Parentage, by Henry C. Wright......146 
Mltatoy of Angels B»alieed,by A. 1. Newton.......,20 
Midnight Praver............. .8
Meera Md the larwllle*. by Merritt Mnen.........1,90
Mre.Packard's Prime life............ ............................140

email aditioii...........140
Mando of the Bread of Life, by D. B. Cadwell- 

Mir* ' ' ' ; ' sift ett
fc*ulf«r0lilUrM,(f«lji>MM-)l7 A. J. Dari*,

W©th***»tM , s*e*«*»****»4*»oMaBi6*««B6«wst*«64eeM 
Morraooo, ........................^.146 
Abridged aSttoa.................... .....„.—.tt
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My affinity, aad other Stories, by LtsaieDotsm. .. 
Medtamihlp, its Laws aUOoaditioiis, with BrM 

XtarooiloMfor tbolbnsatioii <rf3piritarol*ii, 
„ ®y *’ ^^IlMMiMitaMsmHeiiMttHisastHiMMtairt
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Man a Trinity, by T. fl. Footer.
Mu a B*— -’w* Awia.nl, by *. G. taatae. _
Moden। Ameriaaw 8piritMU*a* 1645 to 1848, by Sauna

Hardinge-—................................................  MB
1<^tn^^ ^ ^^’WUk*>t'^ AUI*

,15 
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08 
.02

Board cover......... ..................................
Clott—■•■.•■•■■>«■>■■••••■■•■••■■■■■,•■•-••■.•••■,•••••■>•■■•■,, 

Tobacco and It* Effects; by H, Gibbons, M. D. 
The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis• *<MI,'M«|M«**Mi,H(M*k«ei 
The Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
The Rosicrucian Dream Book, compiled from all 

lang-ag *. by P. B. R ndo ph.
The arcot Conversation,......... ............ ............
The Arts ot Writing, Reading, and Speaking. . . . _
Underbill on Meemerism, Post-paid....... .  
Unhaopy Marriages, by A. B Oh'ld.....................
Unwelcome Child,by Henry O. Wright, Paper....,

Clolh.......
Voice >>f Piaver, by Barlow.„.....................
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Vostlgea of Cieatiou, .75

Vital Force, now wasted and how preserved, by 
W.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 ots.; Cloth...... . .1.60

Volney’s Buina; or Meditations on the Revolutions 
4f Empires, with Biographical notice by Count
Dara............................ . .............. ...........

What is Kight, William Denton.............................
What Is rpiritna iem, and tbtll SpirltBsliiti 

Have a Creed 1 by Mr*. M. M. Kim,
Whatever i*, I* Bight, A. B. Child, M,D..........
Writing* of Omaha,
Wolf in ehHi/a Oloth'ng, or God in the Coniti- 

tution. Note* Hull...... ............
Yew Book of Spiritualism. Cloth, 

Paper,

.1,00 
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WM ABB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO PHBNI8B 
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express as mat m nasinan. If sent by mail, one filth 

more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of onr friends ts solicited. 
In making remittances-for books, buy postal orders vbis 
practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, register your 
Uttar*.

H. SNOW,
819 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

Keeps for sale the
RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 

And a general variety of 
Spiritualist and Ref arm Hooka, 

At Eastern prices. Also, O.ton’a 4hti-Tob*eco 
Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder*, 
Adama A o.’* Golden Pena, Planchette*, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. O'* Remittances in U. S. currency and postage 
stamps received at par. Address, Hbbmak Show, P. O. 
Box 117, Bis Francisco, Cal.

WABKEX chase & co.,
No. 601 North Fifth St , St. Louis, Mo., 
Kier constantly on hand all the publication* of the Bi- 
ptaio-PniLOBorHickL Publibbinq Hocbb, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendnm, Adam* A Co., and *11 other popular 
liberal, literature, Including Rbugio-Philosofhic6I. Jocs- 
iut> and B««i or Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor 
Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

Sew Tack Office, 27 w1181
THIS M4G2inn THEArWBNr,

SEND TEN CENTS TO BA INDU* MOM, 7MJ
S- T-» “d ff11? ^ “«“» ®W»M Utt •■

U*»j*tegig(6ul>la|tmiuMl,; 
v9b38H. . ' ’ > .’ .

GEO. L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent. .
JH. P. fiJanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern RaU-Rovd, 
Depot ooruar Van Buren aud Sherman afreets. &kit Ci-s 

66 South Clark atrest.
Mail.•■>••■•••■««•*.»•■•••.■■«•>.■«•*■*»•*.—-••5:80 a. m. *7:59 p m
Special N Y Express.......... .. *9:99 a. k- fl® p. r •
Blkhardt Accommodation.........•—•—*3.30 paa *10.80 a. m
Atlantic Express (dally)ititttritariuif 5:15 p.m. TttkK.
Night Express.............................. *19:00 p.m, t<W0bE

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.

THE IRRECONCIU BILE RECORDS, 

OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO pages. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage, 4 ct* 

cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cts.
Per sale by the RELIGIO.PHIID8O?HICAL PUBLISH- 

ING HOUSE, 1ST & ISDN. Clark streat, Chica
go.

IN t:;e fading K, fta (3ts; number of cares sfdfcaj 
(i;K-is<!, which bave been performed by the Great. Splr^, 
ftual Kcmedy, I’BOF rPEUE’b POSITIVE 
AND SEGA I IVE POWBEUS.is imlicated by she 
urea w^:h fellow tho name of the disease. Tfcc kiK(l7f 
Powaers which shcuid be ust-^ in eaec dh-ras'.' is indicated tt 
thaletter?or« ♦•has," wh!ch faUw ^ aMn; 
of the disease; ‘V standing fcr Pcsit-ve, =-s * for Neratto 
and “r a r” for Palfsc and Negative.
n B^;  ̂ AsaM' ^
e^wlt/f V .Ida tic, Wy ^At , VIRUS RUu h’VV1" P & N rt 41^* 
Ih.eumatitu: r, 1,87b; Palntul filenstnurtion e’ 1497 / 
guppressi-u Menstruation, F, WI ; FhwI- ffAkr-w, » 
1,€8-. Fever, f, 2.DS8; Amaurosis a^SA
anti Colds, p, 1,733/Heart Btaa;Pl:
1,114; Headache, r.l.Ml; Bp(r.tWj, ^ l,-z4e; i-’^ 
p;aint, p, .Ut; Pains and Aehes, p, f>1; btai~,. K cq. 
BroncLiih, P.SUi; Piles, p. 218; Cholic- p, Iis/Worm. / 
ulu, Inflammations, p, P7i; Paralyels, s, 74; Aoidiiv 
the Stomach, p, 952; Earache, p, 4=» ; Terns act.- p 855- 
Flatuience, p, t®; Hysteria, f, 84; Diptherla, p, £'<;'£» 
rcatmrl.a-a (Si-ui:nsl Weakness, p, 1, 4SJ; Eris;p»'ss F 
$82; Constipation, y, S56; Less of Taste aad Loss of Smell’ 
K, 92; Kervom-ness, p, 472; 8t. Vitus’ Dance, F, 23; Dit 
ease of Prostrate Gland, p,6S; Sciatica, p, Si; Sleepless
ness, p, MS9; lumcrs ar.d Cancers, p, £8: FuHtg *1 

p’ /‘‘ I lEvoiumary Urination, s, IS ; >r.0i:Miii>, p, 
irj; Duma Agee, p s s, EM ; fciofuht,aad Sercfulous Sore 
Tyes, p, hio; lyplrrmi anti Tspl.us Fever, s,«l: Kidney 
Uiteaie, P, 5,.; MKi-jlaateis Licxates, eueb as Fever gores, 
F; tore Eyes, p •>frattil-,«.os1 p; Pm., • ; Dhibei.-g, p. Cliei- 
Sl p • C^FSF; taiaspti® e. Croup, p; Diseases ef tto 
t&ia, p ; Gout, p; lyioiity, r; Jaundice, p; Threatened 
Afecrttcn, p; Quinsy, p, 4o.~b£3. ’ .

^WTIVB ABD NEGATIVE IW.
BUIb of Bruits anci Ari-mf, or ebe !ti,d vour money ^U1"1? ?? I^^- SPENCE, at his ilsi ; Ei-ntimg ait sum 
cf five cellars or more in the ferci of Money Orders. Draft*, or else in a Registered Letter. . . b3

A BOOK FOR WOMEN

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS
BY

MRS Ii. D GLEASON, M.D.

WASTED -®a
EIERIWUERE./WI

Day Express.
Might •*
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raws. 112 « ........................................ .S.Q€
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Ticket Office Lake et., cor. Dearborn—Passenger trains 
of this company bate and arrive at Chicago as fol-
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tat Ne* York Express<««fM>< 
Atlantic Express (daily)......., 
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Kalaniaaoo Accommodation.
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Day Itprm......
Accommodation.

•9.00 a.m. *1180 a. m
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Genera!Passenger Ag<%&
3.2.81MMT, Sinh auperlnt ndent,Chlcago.

Chicapo, Aurlowton at# GUif
Ticket Office 63 Clark St., apposite Sherman House. Union 
Depot, foot Of Lak* St.

A beck by a woman, for women, on the diseases of the sex.
The Libessl tasius, speaking of tho book says:

“After rcad'nz tho whole of this bonk, we pronounce It 
the lassi admirable and exc- limit tha: we have ever had of 
its ciass. Is l* written for women; it Is full of wise counsels 
and suggestions regarding tne very things fn which so many 
people most, need assistance. It is a safe book for young 
people to’read, for anv body indeed, and this can be eaid of 
very few books devoted to sum subjects. There is not‘a 
sentence in .What can be perverted or misused, eo as tn do 
any harm. We wi-Ii the book could he read iu every ta*. 
hold in our country."
Ilarpjr’s Magazine snys:

11 We wish the chapter ‘ Confidential to Mothers,’ might 
be published as a tract aad sent to every Mother In the 
land.”
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

“ I would rather have written that book than been queen 
of the greatest empire on tin* small globe of ours I” 
Godey's Lady’s Book says:

“This hook treats !n a thorough yet delicate manner of a'l 
the troubles, car-s. ar.il diseases i.f women. We do not h“3- 
ifate to say that it Is the best bosk cf its class we have yet- 
men.”

Office, i37jr;Su|5LnA Piece, New York

Address PROF. FATTON 8PKME, M.D.3 
Box 5817* New York < liy.

Fo» Sita also by S. S. Jones, 189 Eotin Cutr 8r.. Cas
MOO. '

NATURE’S

Hinsdale Accommodation.
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...•!<:.«- a.K
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II

€46 p.m.
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«0».a.

Price, fl 59; pcslaje, 18 cents. Address BBL'Gio-PH.'ro- 
Eore:ua Prsusaso Hoko, 1SS S. Clak street. Chicago.
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Day Express....
Vaat Line........

M ......... •S.'OOp.m. 
(St. Louis through Trains.) 

a**sssiae*eMssksoe>a*e*« •9:90 a.m.

**Ma. m. 
•7:46 a.m. 
•9:31a.m. 
•1:45 p. m. 
•5:15 p. m. 
•745 p.m.

•8:15 p. m 
. ... ,— *7:00 a. m 

M. Hhbii, Gen’l Bupt
48:16 p. m.

nttikurth, IM Wayne and (Moaeo—Depot, Ootner el iM 
sow and Ctaal &tmU. ■

HAIR RESTQRAYIYE
Ufitaini co L*o SElpauFi no Sugar of Lead, tu Utharg^;

Ku Netruitf Silver) tad 1* aatlNlyfrw (u-a tae 
FoIigeoui uud Qaalth-DeRtro< Ing drugs mad 

In othir Hair Preparation 
tasaaseum,'. _

Tramparent and Clear at Oryatal^ 
it will not Boil the fineat fabric,—?erfoatly gift, OLBAK, 
and EFFICIENT, — desideratum* long sought fer m^I 

Found at Last!
It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey 

fia£rV',p?N¥i0*. ”"”“ dandruff, fa oool and refreshing to the head, checks the hair from falling off, 
!—J!'rtl ? * ^ ??.*•“* *he“ prematurely tost, 
prevsnta headaches, cures sll humors, catueoDiinietlogi. snd unnettral heat. -r—.

AS A DBB88ING FOR THE HAIR IT 18 THB BBSS 
article: in thb market. '

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass, 
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, Gloucester

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH, 
’ ? HD : i

THSIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER
MOIHEII AND CHILD.

BY ALGU8TLHK. GABDXBB, A.M., M. D.

Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 
Medical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.

' CONTENTS.
L The Modem Womens’ Physical Deterioration. H. 

Local disease in children and Its cause. IU. At what- 
age should one Marry- IV. Is Continence physically in- 
iurious. V. Pergonal Pollution. VT. The inju
rious results of Physical Excess- VIL Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences VUI 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Menstration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
old XI Marriage between Old Men. and Young Girls 
XII What may oe done With Health in View, and the 
fearof God before ns. Appendix.

Price in cloth. 31-50. postage 16 cents; in paper, 31.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 and 185) 80. Clark St, Chicago 
Hl.
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■t 9.00p. m. •895a.m.
•Except Sunday*. tRun* through to 8t. Louis every 

Bight. {Saturday* aad eunday* excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T. B. BucxMon, Pres. A Gen’l Buperintondsat. 
A. Miwsw; Gen’l Paws. Agt.. Office 65 Dearborn rt.

onioiso, uraui an vixoixism tuuou.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Sinaia its. West 

Bide. Freight Office at 0., C. A I. O. Co.’s Office, comer H*l- 
stad and Carroll sts.

THE FUTURE LIFE 
As Described aud Portrayed by Spirits 
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY 

JUDGE J. W.EDMONDS.

The genuine is put up In a panel bottle, made expressly 
for It, with the name of the article blown In tho glee*.

ASK YOUR DRI GGIST FOB
Nature’. Hair Roatorativo.

Andtake no other.
At wholesale by Jno. O. Butdy 18* *18# 8. O'Bii? 

aW!' ‘^ “d bj th® following WHOLESALE DRUG- - vlnTc:
E. Burnham ar d Son. 1A 3 Randolph St.
Van Shaack, Stephenson and Reid, 90,93 A.M Lak* St., 

Chicago. ■

Mall Train Chicago time,.. I4:46 p. m. 9:15 a.m

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayExpressHIIMSltlCHttmH 10:00 am. f€U p« 
fu a Accommodation.......... ...» *4^0 pan. *9;6O wan. 
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An elegant parlor sleeping car i* attached to the 10a.m. 
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A. H. Smitk, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
3. St. JOU, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P.A.HkU,AM’tG*n Bnnerintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, <£SC. Louie R. R.-Oinciu- 
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Goodrich's Passenger Steamers,
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CHRISTIANITY-
ITS ORIGIN, NATURE AND TEN- 

dency considered in the light of Astro-- 
Theulogy.

This book Is, *> f*r as It goes, a thorough review af the 
Origin of the Christian system, showing It all to be plagiar
ised frem ancient heathens. Being unlike almost any other 
work ever written on the subject, it cannot bnt be deeply 
interesting to *11. Ito explanation* of Scripture are lucid, 
and m »elf-evidentiy correct that no one can gainsay them,

•*» For sale, wholesale and retail, tliMi ota
Price at retail, 96 cent*; postage, 3 orate.

CONTENTS.
: Chapter J.—The Holy City.

Chapter /I—Spirituul Message.
Chapter III —Tho Spir t Echo.

Chapter 1V.—Powers and responsibilities of,Mind'
Chapter F.—Communication from a Spirit.
Chapter VI. Spirit-life, 
Chapter VII—A picture of the Future.
Chapter VIII—Margaret lull er.
Chapter IX.—Beasonabte Wards.
Chapter J’—Interview with Pollock.

' . Chapter J7.—New Desires.
■ Chapter AH—John C. Calhoun.

Chapter Alli.—Interview with Webster.
Chapter A'lV. A Second Visit.
Chapter AV.—Another Interview. *

Chapter AVI.—Reformation.
Chapter AVII—The ;ath of Progression.

Chapiter AVIII—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter AIA—A Mirror.
Chapter AA—The Book of Life.
Chapter AAI—A Beautiful Lesson.

Chapter AAII.—Betrospection.
CAapler J^m/.—The Mechanic.
Chapter AAIV—The Preacher.

(Stapler AAV—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter AAVI.—The Drunkard.

fliattfer ■jyrZL—The Organ-Boy
Chapter AAV1II.—The Man of Ease and Fashion.
Chapter AA1A.—The Self Satisfied.

Chapter. AAA.—Natural Develonrarntof ths Booii, 
Ctofrr XXTZ- Voltrire and Wolsey.
Chapter AAA1I—TheCynic.

. Chapter AAAIII.—The Second Birth.
Chapter AAJCIV.-The Slave.

CMapler JKJXK—The Queen.
Chapter AAAVI.—A Scene In Spirit-Land.

C&nfer AXJVIZ—The Mi^
Chapter AAAVIII—Spiritual InthMmos.
Chapter AAXIA-—Ihe New City.
Chapter AI—The Erring One.
Chapter ALI—The Idler. ;
Chapter ALII.—The Beggar.
Chapter ALIII—InsignHamoe of Masi.
Chapter ALIV-—Capabilities of the sold. 
Chapter -JZF—Thettkeptlc.

CWter Jtm-RsalititoofSpirit-Uk 
• Chap'er jrZFZZ—The Convict 

(tasfcr JSnn.--lhe8e«i’i4whsM
- Chapter ALIA—The Dying Girl.

Chapter L —The Inner Temple.
Chanter iZ—The Foolish Mother.
Chapter LII—-The DisobedientBon.
Chapter X7ZZ—Cardinal Richelieu.

Chapter LIV—Practical Nature of Spiri WUfo.
Chapter LV—Glimpse af * Higher Ufo.
Chpater LFZ—Oommuafoatiom .
Chapter LVII—t. Word from ToUak*.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Wm. H. Sharp, & Co.. General Agents. 

43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who desire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine ; and is noted for ite 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stit hes. and reversible 
feed-mono, —features peculiar to the Florence Machine,, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application

(810)
TEN DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY!! (810)
We wi-1 elve to every one buying a FLORENCE' SEWING MACHINE through onr Honee TEN DO * 

LARS' worth of any or the books advertised in our 
feM or of “e RBLIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each ae a premium or Induce-

The Florence Machine la one of the very beat nua- 
actured, and ranges in price from sixty-five dollars to 
ne hundn d and fifty.

We will furnish descriptive circulars and sample* m • 
ppllcation.

We have sold a large number of these machine#, and ■ 
they have given the most perfect satisfaction in every 
ease. <

Call on or address:—
RELIGHUPHLObOPHlCAL PUBLISHING HOUSM,
187 and 188 South Clark street* Chicago^

MRS/MARIA M. KING’S WORKS

TSE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Vjfcltol theUw* ofthe FrofHMin DmiDMMttM 

Nature, rad embracing tha PMlosophyofMaa, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomae FbIm, through tha hands 
■ones 0. Wood, Medium.

Appendix.
Prim #1.50; portage 39 caul*, 
ta.ltaat ttrisoffio*.

EPLTOF 
fthe

ABH. A. DAN8KIN, ESQ,, PRESIDENT 
gpirltuM Caogregition of Baltimore, to 

R. Bond. M.u. ed«, 1# ocata; portaga, 2 
or sale at the ode? cl-H*:.*per.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a* discovered iu tbe De
velopment and Structure ofthe Universe; The Bolar 
System-Law*and Mrthodsof its Development; Earth— 
History of it* Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to 31.76;. postage, 24 cent*.

BEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND, Brine Ufa Experi
ence*. Scenes, Incidents and Oonoittona, Illustrative #45 
Spirit Ll’e snd the Principles of tbe Spiritual PaUoeophy. 
Pries, #140; pottage, 16cents. •

SOCIAL EVILS: Thslr Cause* and Cure,-Be»ag * Brief 
Ditcurafon of the Birts) 8>*tu, with raterence to Method* ’ 
of Reform. Frio*, 25 cent*; postase free

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM, ta - 
two lecture* Price, 2* eeat*; postage tree.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM f Md SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
im an a ma»? in two tarn. Price* Keota;.■ 
postage free.

SOD THE FATHER and MAN TH* IMAGE OF GOD. In 
two lecture*. Prise, 95rants; p< stage free.
•*• For sale, vb lcMl* and retail, ay the Itusw-fito 

MorniCAi. hiuMM Mona, 189 8. Clark St., CIAmm,

Bea.ua
Awia.nl
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Wheeler’s articles. In answer to these, Brother 
Wheeler rt plied aa follows:

“ Brother Wilson is able to defend himself, 
and the columns of every Bohitua) paper in the 
country are open to him. When he finds fault, 
then it will be time for our readers to complain,” 
or words to that effect

We met Brother Wheeler early in Feb., 1870, 
in Philadelphia, and we laughed over the mat
ter, shock hands, and parted friends as ever.

The next step in this matter was taken by the 
Present Age, shortly after the meeting of rumps 
at Richmond, Ind., under the name of The 
American Association of Spiritualist?. The ar
ticle referred to organization, settled speakers, 
and their triumphs (?) when contracted with the 
itinerant system, referring to the fact that socle-. 
ties were already moving in this matter, and 
then there was a eulogy on the action of the 
late rump convention,—and, by the way, Rich
mond, Ind., like all other places where thia 
would-be American Association of Spiritualists 
has held ita sessions, is virtually a dead letter, 
so far as Spiritual meetings are concerned. 
Rochester, Buffalo, N. Y., and Richmond, Ind., 
are dead—died of settled speakers and The 
American Association of Spiritualists. |

In this article the writer insults every writer, 
seer, speaker, or other medium, in the following 
words: “Now, what we want is to get rid of all 
such as give tests in public, or take a fee at the 
door, etc.” We answered this editorial, and as 
on all former occasions, silenced the battery. 
Shortly after our answer appeared, Brother 
Wheeler took up his pen and blazed away at us 
in ink, quoting extensively from our article. 
Well, we found no fault with this, nor did we- 
think for a moment of appealing to the Wash
ington, Philadelphia, or Cleveland societies, to 
relieve ub from the skinning Brother Wheeler 
put us through, or came to our help, and we 
fully believe there is not another man or wom
an in our ranks who would think for a moment 
of drawing a society into a defense of their po
sition save J. M. Peebles; certainly net Brothers 
Wheeler, Hull, or Foster.

Well, well, brother, go on with your work. 
We find no fault, for the reason that we fre
quently lend brain thoughts to settled speakers; 
in fact, we are the resurrection of societies who 
are or have been t filleted with the spider ele
ment of settled speakers. Well knowing that 
Mr. Wheeler was very billioue, we concluded to 
let the matter drop and pay no attention to his 
spleeny condition.

In February last we met Brother Wheeler in 
Vineland, N. J., and extended to him the hand 
of friendship. It was taken coldly. We were 
treated coldly.' We parted; he in coldness; we 
in the sunshine of a practical Spiritualism. The 
next evening we received the letter that ap
peared in No. 12 of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, June 10 th, 1871. Next, there appear 
ed in “ Western Locals ” of the Banner of Light, 
No. 3, Vol. XXIX, an article in which a state
ment is made utterly at variance with the truth. 
To this we replied in an article headed “Settled 
Speakers once more,” showing Brother Lynn’s 
puff of J. M. Peebles to be untrue, a# we shall 
prove by documentary evidence hereafter. One 
word right here. When we wrote that article 
we bad no more thought of finding fault with 
the Cleveland Society and its very excellent 
board of managers than we have of finding 
fault with our Maker. And the gentlemen (all 
of whom are our personal friends), who signed 
that article dictated by J. M. Peebles, never 
dreamed of an insult to their society until J. M. 
Peebles called their attention to it.

On the 223 of July, in No. 18, Vol. X of the 
Religio-Philosjphical Journal, there sn- 
nesrs an article signed by Gee, Rose, D. U, 
Pratt, L. King, M. C. Parker, Joseph Gideon, 
as effleera of the Cleveland Society (?) not in 
defense of settled speakers or the interests of 
their society, but in defense of J. M. Peebles, 
the would-be leader and head of the great spir
itual movement of the age, but lacking brains, 
he will necessarily find his level, and that is as 
a worker in the ranks with the rest of us; 
unless, like Finney, Loveland, and Wadsworth, 
he sloughs off, and sinks to rise no more; we 
trust he will do better.

Accompanying this defense of J. M. Pee
bles, comes a letter, which reads as follows:

. Brother Jones :—You find within an arti
cle prepared by the officers and committee of the 
Cleveland Society, in reply to that of Bro. E. 
V. Wilson, in your issue of June 17th," Battled 
Speakers Once More.” I need not tell you 
that the Society, with hardly an exception, felt 
indignant upon reading it. It certainly has done 
Brother Wilson no good, and yet I feel toward 
him kindly and brotherly. He must and will 
write in accordance with hia organization. Mr. 
Rose, and Dr. Parker furnished the facts for the 
communications, Bro. Murray serving as their 
scribe. I hope-you will give it an early inser
tion in the Frontier Department. If the publi
cation is declined, return to Dr. M. C. Parker 
144 Seneca Street.

Most truly yours,
J. M. Peebles.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 25,1871.
This letter fully reveals the originator of the 

reply, and the following correspondence fastens 
a false statement upon Bro. J. M. Peebles, who 
states, “Mr. Rose and Dr. Parker furnished 
the facts tor the communication.”

Dr. M. C. Parker:—Will you favor me 
with the amounts received at each collection of 
Bro. J. M. Peebles* meetings for October, De
cember, and January, 1870-1; also of the col
lections of my engagements for November, 
1870; also for March, 1871. You will under
stand the object of this; it is to meet J. M. Pee
bles* rejoinder to “Settled Speakers Once More.” 
You favored them with statistics; please grant 
me the same favor. I have not attacked your 
Society or its management, and if you will read 
my article carefully, you will find that you have 
been misled in this matter by Bro. Peebles.

Now, Bro. Parker, it is due me, that you send 
an exact statement I asked it once before. 
You declined. You have now committed your- 
self by espousing Bro. Peebles—be just to me. 
If you are at any expense, send the amount, 
and I will pay it

Truly yours,
E. V. Wilson.

Carthage, Mo., July 3,1871.
. To this he replies as follows; If speaks for 
itself:

Bro. E. V. Wilson :—Youra of the 3rd inst 
is received to day. In reply, I will state that 
Mr. Joseph Gillson furnished the figures for Mr. 
Peebles. I, of course, agreed to it, and can state 
that it was correct I still decline to furnish 
food for thia unjust controversy. Perhaps Mr. 
Gillson may do it '

Yours truly,
M. C. Parker.

Cleveland, July®, 1871.
On receipt of this, we wrote at once to Jo

seph Gillson, Esq-,as follows:
Joseph Gillson, Esq.—Dear Sir and Brother; 

—I write you to-day, asking if the article sent 
up by J. M. Peebles, in answer to “ Settled 
Speakers Once More,” originated with the gen
tlemen who signed it, or did it originate with 
J. M. Peebles, and by him brought to Messrs, 
Rose, Pratt, Parker, King, and yourself, for 
your Indorsement. Will you frankly answer in 
writing the following questions, with the under
standing that 1 am to use it in my reply:

1st, Who originated the article in reply to

* gWittitr JfJBtaKt.

Settled Speakers Once More.

Wb qtustba IsaniuniBg an important feat
ure in tiie history ot Spiritualism, and has ita 
adrccatss, pro and con. We believe the flrat 
“article” came frem Brother H, II. Marsh, of 
Chicago, au able writer,and, atone time togeth
er with his go ><! lady, earnest workers in our 
cause. Tae article was signed “ Chicago,” and 
anpeared in 1866, or -7. We were at this time 
laboring in Ohio. Bro. Mob<h Hull, was at the 
time settled iu Milwaukee, Wis., and wrote an 
article in approval of “Chicago,” in which he 
attacked the itinerate system, in a very bitter 
manner, terming is a tread-mill system, in 
which speakers followed each other, repeating 
over and over the same old story,—full of stale 
platitudes and adjectives, without connection 
or conclusions.

To this communication we replied at the in- j 
stlgatbn of J. M. Peebles, and cur article was 
corrected in part by him, recopied by a young 
snan then living in Cincinnati, and when it ap- 
peared in the Spiritual pipers cf the day, created 
a flutter amongst those who favored settled 
speakers. Bro. Moses Hull, standing back on 
Ins dimity, replied, “ We shall not stoop to aa- 
swe-r this article, we deem it unworthy a notice, 
cte.” Not so, however, with Bro. Willi?, who 
wrote a sharp, pungent article reviewing us 
Sharply, denying that his ministration of sever
al years in C»?d Water, Mich, had proved a fail- 
tire, and at the same time demanding the real 
authors name.

To this demand, we promptly replied,—giving 
our name and reasons for the article, as well 
as sustaining our prsition in the former article. 
How unlike J. M. Peebles. The course these 
Brothers pursue,—they handle their own chest
nuts, be they never so hoi. Not so, J. M. 
Peebles,—he wishes othtra to burn their fingers 
through pulling his chestnuts out of the fire. 
Several short communications subsequently ap
peared from bo(h sides of the subject, and then 
there was a lull.

In the Fall and Winter of 1868-9, Bro. J. M. 
Peebles was called od (?) to preside over “ nice so
ciety,” in Detroit, Mica, and while thus presid
ing, wrote his famous allocution to the public, 
entitled, “A nice Society,” which appeared in 
the Banner of Light, March 27th, 1869, and 
wound up with the following string of adjectives. 
“ Balancing the testimony of onr experience, we 
have generally found that only blatant, angular, 
tangential, egotistic, fnrmuslists were opposed 
to the right use of forms, or methods, as means 
to secure the ends of discipline, education and 
spiritual unfoldment. Heaven spare us from an 
irreligious, unscientific, self important, bigoted, 
godless, nothingarimism,—some times seeking 
to pass itself for Spiritualism.” What think you, 
'my good brothers and sisters, of this bundle of 
epithets, discribing us, who ate in favor of scat
tering the word ot God broad-cast over the land, 
as “ blatant, egotistic, irreligious, unscientific, 
self-important, bigoted, godless, nothingarian- 
ism, sometimes seeking to pass (ourselves) for 
Spiritualists.” Gentle words, Bro. Peebles, com
ing from “The St. John of Spiritualism”— 
“Does it become a settled speaker,”—an editor, 
to write thus of his brothers,—co-workers. 
Wilson ia “blatant;” Colby, “bigoted;”Hull, 
“unscientific;” Whiting, “egotistic;” Kayner 
“Tangential;” Hardinge, “Godless;” Howe 
“self-important; ’ Child, “anothingarian ^“some
times seeking to pass (themselves) for Spirit- 
ualUte ” Does this language “comport ” with 
the dignity of a settled speaker or reformed 
minister and teacher, to call all speakers and 
mediums, a “ blatant, godless, egotistic, bigoted, 
nothingarians.”

We reviewed his allocution sharply, showing 
it up in such a manner that the whole spiritual 
wprld laughed at “A nice society,” as well as 
the ten commandments received on top of Pike’s 
Peak by Bro. Peebles. To this article there 
came no response until after Bro. Peebles* ap
pointment, as Consul to the unimportant City 
of Trebizond, which by the way, was an insult 
to Spiritualism, for the reason that it was a place 
of no importance whatever, where there was 
nothing to do, andfor this reason the post or 
office had not been filled for years,—no one 
foolish enough to accept, save “The St. John, 
of Modern Spiritualism.” A short time before 
Bro. Peebles sailed for Europe, the Religio- 
PinioaoraicAL Journal received a letter of 
inquiry from Detroit, written by Judge Mc 
Cracken, asking the cause and wherefore of 
Bro. Wilsons article on “ A nice society.” We 
happened to be in the office of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal at the time the letter 
was handed us. Instantly a voice said to us, “ Do 
not publish this letter yet.” Asis our rule, we 
obeyed the voice; the letter lay over three or 
four numbers. In the mean time we receivid 
letters irom Detroit, (uncalled for by us) fully 
Sustaining every point we'had made against 
“ A nice society.” Later Bro. Peebles wrote to 
8. 8. Jones, of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, petulantly demanding, “why the 
communication from the Detroit friends had 
not been published,—or will you publish one 
side of the question, and not the other.” This 
was just what we wanted. The enemy’s fire 
was uncovered, and we knew the actual mover, 
if not original writer of the McCracken letter, 
and then the correspondence was given to the 
world. In good time we replied to these letters, 
and were at once invited to Detroit, speaking 
there the four Sundays in October, 1869. While 
there we gathered up some precious facts about 
the polished " St. John, of Modern Spiritualism,” 
—Bro. Peebles, the settled speaker, which did 
him no good, and yet we feel towards him 
kindly and brotherly. “He must and will 
act in accordance with his organization.”

When at sea, Bro. Peebles wrote an article on 
sea experience, in which he confesses that he 
“ Played Peter,” declining to hold religious serv
ices, then criticised the Episcopal System some 
what sharply, adding, “How much better it 
would have been had there been readings from 
the harp or silver cbsininge,-the gentje Wil
son, pardon us, to the contrary notwithstand
ing.”

The first intimation we had of this gentle in
sinuation was a letter directed as follows: “To 
the gentle Wilson (E. V.) pardon us;" contain
ing the article clipped from the Universe. We 
accepted it as a good joke, and wrote a rejoin
der in which we baptized our Bro. “The Bish
op of Trebizond.” This was very vulgar com
ing from, us, and all the friends of the Bishop 
took umbrage; but, dear readers, we cannot rise 
above our “ organization.” A lady writer re
sponded, defending our Brother iu the Banner 
of Bight from this low and vulgar insinuation, to 
Whicn we made no reply.

Things went on. smoothly, until our New 
Years Greeting, which appeared on the 1st of 
January, 1870, in which we held out the Olive 
Branch—extending the right hand of fellowship 
to all. . •. -.. I..

To this, Brother E. S. Wheeler took excep
tion, and wrote a bitter phillipic accusing us of 
extending the mailed hand to a prostrate foe. 
These articles appeared in the American Spirit
ualist, for Jan., 1870. They caused a good deal 
?f feeling, and Brother Wheeler, as well as our- 

flf, received several sharp letters from the read
ers of the American Spiritualist, condemning 
the unbrotheriy feeling exhibited in Brother

“ Settled Speakers Once More,” tinned by the 
officered the Cleveland Society of SpiritwuietaY 

2nd, Did J. M. Feeble# uh yon *nd the oth
ers to sign the article, or did you and the others 
write it oat, take it to Bro. Peebles, and ask 
him to send it up for publication t Please an
swer so I may know to whom to address my 
reply, I am in receipt of the advanced proof- 
shett of the article, and shall reply soon.

Accept regards of your friend,
E. V. Wilson.

Carthage, Mo., July 6,1871.
(To be continued.)

An Entirely New Proposition.

We now have in press, and will be ready to 
fill orders before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid new book, entitled The Sunday 
Question, and Self-Contradictions of the 
Bible.
This work consists of 123 large, closely printed 

pages. Itis an exhaustive review of the so- 
called Sunday question, and self-contradictions 
of the Bible. The work shows the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to ba 
the cunning device of designing priests rather 
than the inspiration of an Infinite God! This 
work, which we sell for the loW price of fifty cents, 
and send the same free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we will send to any old 
subscriber on. receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal to any new subscriber on trial for 
three montits; or, we we will send the same 
work and the Journal for three months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
oi seventy five cents. For one dollar, we will send 
for a new. subscriber, the Journal three j 
months and the above-named book, together ! 
with that very remarkable book called Life’s | 
Unfolmhos, or The Wonders of the Universe ; 
Revealed to Man.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of this generous offer, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal.

Address S. S. Jones, 189 South Clark street 
Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

The most certain and perfectly harmless anti
dote for the poisonous effects, and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite, is known by the above 
name.

Itis compounded by Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en
tranced by a celebrated chemist, long in spirit 
life. This antidote is warranted to break the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed.

Agents for selling the same throughout the 
country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at this office. Price $2.00 per box—sent 
by mail free of postage, on receipt of the 
money.

MRS. E. MANIFOLD,
Medical, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium. Parties at • 

distance examined by lock of hair. Price, S1.00. Pre
scriptions, #1.00. Magnetic Remedies sent to all parts of the 
conntry. Address Mra. E.O. Manifold, P. 0. Box 1024. 
Eockford, Ill.

vlOnTtf

GROSVENOR SWAXs M. D, 
Dr. swan may br found at all 

hours, at 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
where he will be happy to receive calls from hia 
old friends and patrons, and all who mav re
quire his services. v#a8tf

AGENTS! BEAD THIS!
•VTTB WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF $30V V per week and expenies, or allow * large commia 
slon, to mH our new and wonderful Invention*. Addrew 
M. WAGNER A Co., Marshall, Mich.

vinSSSm. ' -

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

-------0—— ■
IT1H1 UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X and keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Bug
gies of tbe Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or more seats, with or without top. This wagon Is an 
Improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as * busi
ness wagon, or for family use, is sUiupMi;!. Best fluidity 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erie R. R., we have goad facilities for ship
ping, and are constantly sending work to all parts of tbe
country.

V9n25 6m. <
S. KINNEY

NXWRDmON-RRVIgJH) AND CORRBOTZD.

THE'VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OB SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OB NATURE.

VOICE OB A PEBBLE.
By. Warna Stunner Barlow-.

fTIHIB volume is startling in ita originality of purpose, 
XmJ Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Ths Votes or Binuihim takes the creeds at their word, 
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the 
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Xden to Mount Calvary i

Ths Vows or Nhih represents God In the light of Bea
son and Philosophy—in Bus unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the rains of8u-> 
peratltion. Judge Baker, of New York, in hie review of 
this poem, says: 11 It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be olsMod among the ablest and most gifted dldaotie 
poets ofthe age.”

Ths Voice or a PusudsUneates the individuality in 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conception* Of God and man, forcible ana pleasing in 
style, and is one of ths few works that will grow with its 
yan and mature with the centuriee. Itfoalready admir
ed by ita thousand, of readers.

Printed iu beantiftil type, on heavy, fine paper, hound In 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 2w pages. Price 
#L2t,portage 16 oente. Toy liberal discount to the trade.

Forssleby toe RRUGI0-PBIL080PHI0AL PUJBLUH 
ING H0U8R 180 Booth Clark 8t, Obioago, III I

JEM! JEW JETS! JETS! JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,
ENTITLED,

"THE FOUNTAIN,
WITH JETS OF HBW MEANINGS.”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
Beautiful Paper, Pine Presswork, Superior Binding.

.Price only $1.00; postage 16 cents.
®H» Hook bFrelghtei with ThokgMe tor Men aai 

Pictures for Chlidrew.

lorneab, the RKLIGJOPHIWBOPHIOAL PUBLISH 
ing House, 139 Clark Street, Chicago.

Spence*iFodttvs ant Negative FenSem, tor Mile this onto.

P#u# Somov, B«»»» jure Couuicm*.]

J us T P UBLISHED!

A Complete and Truthful History of 
that Good Man and

PRINCE OP MEDIUMS,
i i The moat safe, salutatory, J esus of N azareth. Dw*tttd CaMUteio*“

BY

PAUL AND JUDAS.

Through Alexander Smyth, Medinin.

This work has been read with intense interest by 
thousands, aud is universally pronoaneed the most

REMARKABLE WORK
in the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It Is the 
only true and reliable history of the remarkable medi- ‘ 
tun called Jesus, ever written. After waiting eightee 
hundred years, Paul aud Judas, finding the times pro- . 
pitious, and an excellent medium'through whom to 1 
communicate, have given to the world a hook of last- ; 
ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about i 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all his now- ; 
ers, giving a continued series of well-connected scenes, ; 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia- ; 
logues and actions in tiieir regular order and succes- ’ 
sion, embracing all the most important personages and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn Of Jesus : 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written • 
in which such perfect lile-pictures occur; every city and i
country village, every river, brook anil mountain, and 
scenery in. general, is so vividly portrayed that an actu
al journey through the country could hardly be more 
interesting. Tae characters in this unexampled drama 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as yon are introduced 
to each in turn, you seem well acquainted, and delight
ed with your company, and the many points of interest 
you are called to visit. The book is replete with inter
est from beginning to end, aud contains 319 closely- 
printed pages.

Pbice, #1.59; postage, 20 cents.
|3f For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 

Philosophical Publishing House, 187 A189 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

HERMES MERCURIOS TRISME&1STU8 :
(Ter Maximus! King of Egypt I Melchizbdec !)

HIS DIVIDE PYMASDER.

His First Book; Pymander—-The Spirit from 
the Far Heavens; The Holy Sermon; The

Key; That God is not Manifest, and yet 
Most Manifest; God; The Song;

Truth; The Crater; The 
Divine Mind.

This most ancient and glorious book ought to be In the 
house of every Christian, moral and religious person In the 
land- especially ministers. Also la those of scoffers, doubt
ers, Infidels, and skeptics, for it contains what can nowhere 
else be found. This rare and superb volume also contains 
the world-famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astound
ing beUef and secret doctrines of the Rosicrucians, Alche
mists, HemetisU and other Illuminati. Also translations 
from the Vedas; Brahm; the Song of Brehm; and the 
Smaragdine Table.

'Price ll.M; postage 20 cents.
♦#♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rmo-Pffiio. 

sopaioAi. PcBusurao House.

Only about one-third Bookbinders’ prices (to do . binding 
handsomely by the use of Alden’s Ready Boole* 
Binder. Sixes suited ta any publication, from the 
smallest Monthly to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free. Send 50 cents for sample* of both File 
and Binder. Size for the Riuro - Philosopbicai. 
Jousmi, No. 18; price #1.20 and #1.80. Address, hug. 
m-Pmi.OBoraiaAi> Poblishiko Hoc**, 189 8. Clark St., Chi
cago.

ROSICRUCIA!!!
THE ROAD.TO POWER!! Sum SCbjci! F. B. 

Dowd’s Private Lectures to.Ladles and Gentlemen. A pam
phlet of 60 pages, containing principles, ideas, and advice 
beyond price. Ignorance is the curse of mankind. Price 
60 cents. For sale by the author; L B. Dowd, Davenport, 
Iowa.

rivals tf.

DR. 8. L. MoFADDEN AND WIFE, Magnetic Phtsi- 
clan, Spiritual Test Mediums, Business Clairvoyants, etc., 
have located at No. 318 W. Madison St., corner of May, up 
stairs, Chicago,

They invite all who wish the benefit of their mediumlstf c 
powers to call and see them. They hold developing circles, 
diagnose disease without any previous knowledge of the pa
tient, tell of the past, present and' future, give news from 
absent and departed friends, etc. They also explain the 
laws of life and death, good and evil, the cause and cure of 
Inharmony, etc., thereby enabling persons to be a law unto 
themselves,—to be their own thinkers, teachers, doctors and 
preachers. AU Mediums are invited to attend free of charge. 
The Contradictions of the Bible, Lying Spirits, and false 
communications philosophically explained. Sittings for the 
examination ot diseases, and private communications, from 
8 a. s. to 5 r. m. Circles each evening; Sundaysnot ex
cepted.

N. B.—Can accommodate a few Boarders. 
vlO nl2 121

AN EYE-OPENER.
“G1TATEUR PAR PIGAULT*

.LEBRUN,

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS.
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 

Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity.

BYZEPA.
HT For sale at the office of this paper.
Price, in cloth, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents. In paper, 50 

ents; postage, 4cents.

R. JR. STODDARD, of 813 Race St., PHILADEL- 
PHIA, can accommodate MEDIUMS visiting that city with 
fine room, for business purposes, at reasonable rate,. 
v!0nl2 tf -

ABSTRACT OF
C0LENS0 ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenao’s argument 
proving that the Pentateuch Is not historically true, *nd that 
It was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other prophets, 
from 1100 to 624 B. O. The substance of five volumes In 43 
pages. Price 25 oente. Asbiom Nsw Oo., N. I.

VlO n86m

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
POR YOUTHS OPBOTHSEXES,
Belvidere New Jersey. Fall Term begin* Wednesday, Sept, 
13th. One of the most liberal Institutions in the land, be
ing strictly non-sectarlan. It has the superior advantages 
of a healthful and beautiful location, added to the comfort* 
and genial Influences of » pleasant home, with excellent op
portunities for obtaining a practical education in any or ail 
of Ita several departments, English, Cludcil, Literary, and 
Scientific. Pupils graduate m each department in 
Gymnastics.

Forjcatalognes, address Misses Bush, Principals. 
vlO nl7 9t.

WANTED AGENTS
In every Town and City, to sell an article needed fa every 
household. SELLS RAPIDLY, Large promt* to agents. 
Send Stamp for Circulars, C. E. WOOLLEY & Co., Boom 
12, No. 131 Lasalle St., Ch:«ago, .
yWaatt ' <

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mbdicina Psychica! Anima Medica!!

flT ^Lico hominem externum esse animal; 
Internum vero non animal ted imaginem PEI 
EFR4M/”~Van Helmont.

THIERS’ ODTLL1C WAFERS,
The moat safe, salutatory, and effectual Nervine Median

Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepria, Rheu 
inathm, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Chore*, (fit. Vitus’ Dance? 

f Depresrion of Spirit*, Melancholy, etc.
i gent per mail, In letterform. Price #1.00 per package.
j i Teat or trial package* mailed free for 25 cent*.
! Addrew, W. F. J. THIERS, M. D,, NEUROPATHIST, 

No. 721 fit., Washington, D. C.
vM nil tf

THE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Rec« 

onciler.
A Treatise on the Physical CcufoHfiaticE of 

the Earth.
PfiESBXTEO TilBOCGH IBS ORGANISE CF

BL L. SHERMAN, M.D.,
Ano WBiises bv

PROF. H M. F. LI OX 
-- to:---- — 

extract From preface.
i “ Tens book Is addressed to the reasoning Intelligence ef 
; Humanitv,—to all inquiring and reflective mfade, every- 
I where unou the earth
= “ We earnestly request the reader to suspend hie judgment
| concerning the ideas advanced, until he has carefully pg. 
! rased its pages; when he may be better prepared to form 
i his opinions, and offer his criticisms.
I “ We do not claim that the teachings contained in this 
i work are Infallible, neither are they presented in an author. 
> itative manner. But we do claim that it contains more orig- 
j Inal, natural and startling ideas, which are of great interest 
{ to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely Irrefut- 
1 able, than any book of its size that has made Its appearance 
i in modern times.
1 “ We, therefore, commend It to the careful consideration 
l of the modern thinker, being fully persuaded that ita pages 
j contain a large fund of thought which may open to his mind 
i new fields of tesearch, thus tending to enlarge his understand- 
< iug, and enlighten his Intellect.”
; EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
j “Ths central Idea cont ained in the following work, aud (he
I one that most of these chapters are designed to substantiate, 
i is, that this globe is constructed in the form of a hollow 
j sphere, with* shell some thrity to forty miles In thickness, 
I and that the interior surface, which is a beautiful world In 
| a more highly developed condition than the exterior, is ac- 
| cesalble by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 

may be found in the unexplored open Polar Bea, and this 
I opening affords easy navigation by abroad and deep channel 

leading from one surface to the other, and that the larcert
I ships er steamers may sail or steam either way, with as much 
■ facility as they can pass through any other winding or some

what crooked channel. And we have endeavored to sho w m 
i clearly as possible, that the physical formation of the globe 
j Is such as to be perfectly compatible with an outer and Inner

world, or two worlds Instead of one.”
12 mo., 417 pp. Price #2.00; postage 20 cents.

I *,♦ For sale by the Rsutaio-Paitosormaai. Fniismsa 
' Hotii, 189 8. Clark 8t., Chicago.

[Reprinted from the London edition of 1135 by the Religio" 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.]

THE 

BHAGVAT-GEETA, 
Or Dialogues of 

KREESHNA AND ARJOON. 
In eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated from the oilg 

Inal Sanskreet, or ancient language of the Brahmin* 
BY CHARLES WILKINS, 

Senior merchant in the service of the Honorable, the East 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity of the original and. the' veneration in which 
It has been held for so many ages by* very considerable 
portion of the human race, renders it one of the greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometimee called 
the Hindoo New Testament) is printed on heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It is in great demand, orders for 
nearly all of the first edition having been received before it 
left the binder’s hands.

Price #1.20; postage,*12 cents.
♦*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-PhUo 

sophlcal Publishing House, 187 A 189 8. Clark st., Chicago

HEE’S UNFOLDINGS
OB-THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
The Medium, in his address to the public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove 

McHenry Co., 111.,) through whom this work wm 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty yean 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of phlloaophicaliand 

• scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself he can only, say he is amuned- 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvalling,’’treats 
f man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings: ■

He also stands at the pinnacle omll organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint likenesses, In the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
4)In part second, under the general head of mys

teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence throngh Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in- 
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language Investigated. The ring fest and 
the carrying of Musical Intstrnments around th# 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven- 
ty-three.elosely printed pages and we hesitate not; 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
Important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated,than -any other work of equal tia we 
have seen. J n>

%♦ price81)cent*; portage, 2cent*. For sale wholesale 
•nd retail by tho publishers, the Bsusio-PunosoraiMI. 
Fububhiho Hovaa, 189 South Clark fit., Chicago,
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